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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
STAFF REPORT
DATE:

October 2, 2017

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Matthew H. Litchfield, P.E., General Manager
Michael Duane Davis, Esq., General Counsel

SUBJECT:

ADOPTION OF [PROPOSED] RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF
DIRECTOR OF THE WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT APPROVING
THE CODE OF ETHICS / BOARD CONDUCT POLICY

BACKGROUND:
The purpose of the Code of Ethics / Board Conduct Policy, which is a part of the Conflict of Interest
Code, is to comply with the requirements of the Political Reform Act of 1974, which is codified at
Government Code sections 81000, et seq., and of the Fair Political Practices Commission. These
requirements include reviewing and updating the Conflicts of Interest Code (including the Code of
Ethics / Board Conduct Policy) not less frequently than bi-annually, in even-numbered years, with any
changes being submitted to the Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) for approval.
When Management and Legal Counsel began the process of preparing to review and update the
District’s previous Conflict of Interest Code, it was unclear when the District had last updated its
conflict of interest code and whether the District had a current, duly adopted conflict of interest code.
It has since been determined that the District’s previous Code of Ethics was deleted with the adoption
of Ordinance 82 in June of 2016 and not subsequently readopted.
On July 21, 2011, the Board adopted Ordinance 72, entitled “An Ordinance of the Board of
Directors of the West Valley Water District Establishing Policies for Compensation of Directors
and Rescinding Ordinance 71, Resolution 460.2 and All Amendments Thereto”. Section 207 of
Ordinance 72, entitled “Ethics Policy”, required that “Each December, the Board of Directors
will approve an Ethics Policy presented by the Human Resources Department. The policy will
support the issues covered by the ethics training required in Section 2016, as well as any other
issues specific to the District. (See Resolution No. 2011-15 – Attachment “A”)”. On December
15, 2011, the Board adopted Resolution No. 2011-15, entitled “Resolution of the Board of
Directors Establishing a Code of Ethics, Statement of Approved Principles for Elected and
Appointed Officials.” That Resolution became Attachment “A” to Ordinance 72 (see Tab 10,
Agenda pages 186 through 204).
On June 2, 2016, the Board adopted Ordinance 82, entitled “An Ordinance of the Board of
Directors of the West Valley Water District Establishing Policies for Compensation of Directors
and Rescinding Ordinance 72, Resolution No. 460.2 and All Amendments Thereto.” As
described in its title, Ordinance 82 rescinded and replaced Ordinance 72. In the process of
drafting Ordinance 82, the Board started with, and made extensive changes to, Ordinance
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72. Ordinance 82 was, in effect, a significantly modified version of Ordinance 72. A copy of a
redline used in the process of drafting Ordinance 82 (see Tab 12, Agenda pages 223 through
248), shows many of the differences between Ordinance 82 and Ordinance 72. A clean copy of
Ordinance 82 is at Tab 11, Agenda pages 206 through 221.
As reflected in the redline and the adopted Ordinance 82, Section 207 was amended to read that
“Each January, following a regular election cycle, the Board of Directors will approve an Ethics
Policy presented by the Human Resources Department. The policy will support the issues
covered by the ethics training required in Section 206, as well as any other issues specific to the
District.” Critically, Ordinance 82 omitted any reference in Section 207 to a Resolution
for a Code of Ethics Policy to be adopted by the Board, and deleted the previously
adopted Resolution that was Exhibit “A” to Ordinance 72. By adopting Ordinance 82,
the Board expressly rescinded Ordinance 72, including the previously adopted Code of
Ethics Policy, whether it intended to or not.
On September 1, 2016, the Board adopted Ordinance 84, entitled, “An Ordinance of the Board
of Directors of the West Valley Water District Establishing Policies for Compensation of
Directors and Rescinding Ordinance No. 72, Ordinance No. 82 and Resolution 460.2 and All
Amendments Thereto.” Ordinance 84 made no substantive changes to Section 207, regarding
the adoption of a Code of Ethics Policy. Consequently, Ordinance 84 perpetuated the same
missing reference to or inclusion of any actual Code of Ethics Policy adopted by the Board. A
clean copy of Ordinance 84 is at Tab 13, Agenda pages 250 through 265.
Accordingly, the District has no duly adopted Code of Ethics, is in violation of the Political Reform Act
[Government Code § 87300, et seq.] and FPPC rules [see 2 Cal. Code of Regs. §§ 18329.5, 18351, 18730,
18730.1, 18732.5, 18750, 18751, 18754, 18755, 18940.1]; and, the District needs to promptly adopt a
new Conflict of Interest Code. According to the FPPC, the bi-annual review and update requirement
for local agencies presumes that they have a duly adopted Code of Ethics currently in place.
Management and Legal Counsel have therefore developed a draft Code of Ethics / Board Conduct
Policy and Conflict of Interest Code for the Board’s consideration and adoption. Once the updated
Conflicts of Interest Code has been approved by the FPPC, it can replace the current version. The draft
Code of Ethics / Board Conduct Policy are before the Board tonight for its consideration and adoption.
DISCUSSION:
The Board was presented with the draft Code of Ethics / Board Conflict Policy at the Regular Meeting
of August 17, 2017, as Business Agenda Item No. 1. Due to questions and concerns raised by the Board
Members, the Item was put over for consideration at a Special Meeting on August 28, 2017. The Board
discussed the Preface through Section 8, and Sections 10.0, 11.0, 13.2 and 14.0; and those changes
reflected in redline/strike-out (see Agenda pages 349 through 352).
At the August 17th meeting, the primary concern expressed by the Directors was with respect to the
provisions in Section 15.0 captioned Violation of Ethics Policy, and in particular the provision calling
for the perceived violation to be first referred to the President of the Board or the full Board of
Directors for investigation prior to referral to out of the District authorities. The Board directed Legal
Counsel to determine how other similarly situated water districts handle perceived violations.
Consequently, information was obtained from nine (9) similarly situated water providers




Yorba Linda (County) Water District
Rowland (County) Water District
Coastside County Water District
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South Coast (County) Water District
Irvine Ranch (California) Water District
West Basin Municipal Water District
Marin Municipal Water District
San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District
East Valley (County) Water District

and presented relevant portion of their codes of ethics and board conduct policies to the Board at the
August 28th Special Meeting.
The Board was also presented with a copy of the District’s previous Board Conduct Policy from
Ordinance 72.
At the August 28th Meeting, Director Greg Young requested complete copies of the full codes of ethics
and board conduct policies, along with copies of the codes of ethics and board conduct policies from
the County of San Bernardino and local municipalities. Copies of codes of ethics and board conduct
policies were requested from






City of Colton
City of Fontana [did not provide]
City of Rialto [did not provide]
City of San Bernardino
County of San Bernardino

Copies were received from the City of Colton, City of San Bernardino and County of San Bernardino.
The City of Fontana searched its records back to 2006 and was unable to locate a copy of its
code/policy. The City of Rialto indicated that it would search its records and respond, but has not yet
provided any code/policy.
Highlighted copies of pertinent portions of their codes of ethics and board conduct policies are attached
for the Board’s reference:
Tab 1. Yorba Linda (County) Water District, Board of Directors Manual [adopted July 28, 2016].
Requires bringing suspected violations to the President or full Board or Directors before making
a confidential inquiry to or filing a complaint with a district attorney or grand jury (see Agenda
pages 11 through 50).
Tab 2. Rowland (County) Water District, Ethics Guidelines for Directors [adopted February 9, 2016].
Requires bringing suspected violations to the President or full Board or Directors before making
a confidential inquiry to or filing a complaint with a district attorney or grand jury (see Agenda
pages 52 through 64).
Tab 3. Coastside County Water District, Code of Conduct [adopted April 13, 2004]. Requires bringing
suspected violations to the President or full Board or Directors before making a confidential
inquiry to or filing a complaint with a district attorney or grand jury (see Agenda pages 66
through 78).
Tab 4. South Coast (County) Water District, Governance Policy [adopted June 3, 2005]. Provides for
the suspected violation of the Governance Policy to be initially directed to, investigated and
addressed by the Board President, before making a confidential inquiry to or filing a complaint
with a district attorney or grand jury (see Agenda pages 80 through 93).
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Tab 5. Irvine Ranch (California) Water District, Business Conduct Standards [adopted December 15,
2003]. Requires bringing suspected violations to the President or full Board or Directors before
making a confidential inquiry to or filing a complaint with a district attorney or grand jury (see
Agenda pages 95 through 98).
Tab 6. West Basin Municipal Water District, Administrative Code of Conduct [adopted June 20, 2017].
Utilizes an Ethics Committee to receive and address all suspected violations of the Code of
Conduct before a confidential inquiry or complaint is made to a district attorney or grand jury.
The Ethics Committee is a standing committee, comprised of two directors, the general manager
and legal counsel (see Agenda pages 100 through 131).
Tab 7. Marin Municipal Water District, Board Ethics Policy [adopted March 5, 2013]. Requires
bringing suspected violations to the President or full Board or Directors before making a
confidential inquiry to or filing a complaint with a district attorney or grand jury (see Agenda
pages 133 through 139).
Tab 8. San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District, Code of Conduct [adopted August 15, 2017].
Requires bringing suspected violations to the President or full Board or Directors before making
a confidential inquiry to or filing a complaint with a district attorney or grand jury (see Agenda
pages 141 through 162).
Tab 9. East Valley (County) Water District, Director’s Code of Conduct [adopted October 8, 2014].
Requires bringing suspected violations to the Chair (President) or full Board or Directors before
making a confidential inquiry to or filing a complaint with a district attorney or grand jury (see
Agenda pages 164 through 184).
Tab 10. West Valley (County) Water District, Ordinance No. 72, Code of Ethics [adopted July 11, 2011].
Utilizes an Ombudsmen Committee to receive and issue advisory opinions on all suspected
violations of the Code of Conduct before a confidential inquiry or complaint is made to a
District Legal Counsel or grand jury (see Agenda pages 186 through 204).
Tab 11. West Valley (County) Water District, Ordinance 82. [Adopted June 2, 2016]. (See Agenda pages
206 through 221)
Tab 12. Redline of West Valley (County) Water District, Ordinances 72 to 82. (See Agenda pages 223
through 248)
Tab 13. West Valley (County) Water District, Ordinance 84 [Adopted September 1, 2016]. (See Agenda
pages 250 through 265)
Tab 14. City of Colton, Code of Ethics and Norms [Adopted March 29, 2010]. Considered options but
did not address enforcement mechanisms for violations of the Code. (See Agenda pages 267
through 297).
Tab 15. City of San Bernardino, Municipal Code [Revised July 2017]. Provides that the General Manager
shall investigate matters concerning administration of City government. (See Agenda pages 299
through 331).
Tab 16. County of San Bernardino, Code of Ethics and Commitment, Ordinance 3875 [Adopted 2002].
Provides that the Board of Supervisors supervises the conduct of all Count officers. (See Agenda
pages 333 through 337).
Tab 17. Proposed Resolution 2017-26. (See Agenda pages 339 through 340).
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Tab 18. Proposed Code of Ethics / Board Conduct Policy (Redline). (See Agenda pages 342 through
352).
Tab 19. Proposed Code of Ethics / Board Conduct Policy (Clean). (See Agenda pages 354 through 364).
Almost every policy found and evaluated requires that suspected violations of a District’s code of ethical
conduct be presented to the Board President or the full Board of Directors before the suspected
violation is submitted to an outside entity such as the district attorney, a grand jury or the FPPC for
formal proceedings. One agency, as well as West Valley Water District (in Ordinance 72) utilizes
established committees to investigate and recommend/take action on suspected violations before
presenting the suspected violations to outside authorities. Some of these policies provide guidance by
the way of criteria for evaluating the severity and intent of suspected violations.
Clearly, these agencies endeavor to comply with the requirements of the Political Reform Act of 1974,
by monitoring Board ethics, receiving information on suspected violations, and taking corrective action
within the agency before presenting findings and complaints to outside entities, such as the District
Attorney, grand jury or FPPC.
The proposed Code of Ethics / Board Conduct Policy is intended to provide guidance so that no
violations occur and to establish steps to follow should a violation be suspected or reported.
Additionally, at the request of the Board President, Legal Counsel was requested to develop and provide
alternative language to Section 15.0. The following alternatives were developed:
Alternative 1. A perceived violation of this policy by a Board member should be referred to
the President of the Board or the full Board of Directors for investigation by
the District’s legal counsel and for consideration of any appropriate action
warranted. If an investigation determines a violation has occurred or has likely
occurred, a written report shall be provided to the Board and to the Director
accused. The accused Director shall be given the opportunity to respond to the
report in writing. The report and response shall be presented to the Board for
majority action.
Where the Board determines that action is necessary due to a violation, to the
extent possible given the nature and extent of the violation, the Board will
employ internal procedures to remedy the violation, such as censure or formal
disapproval. However, a violation of this policy may be addressed by the use of
any remedies available under the law to the District, including but not limited
to: (a) adoption of a resolution expressing disapproval or censuring of the
conduct of the Board member who has violated this policy, (b) injunctive relief,
or (c) referral of the violation to the District Attorney and/or the Grand Jury.
Alternative 2. The Board shall establish an Ethics Committee composed of the Board
President, a second Director, the General Manager and District Legal Counsel.
A perceived violation of this policy by a Board member should be referred to
the Ethics Committee for investigation and for consideration of any
appropriate action warranted. If an investigation determines a violation has
occurred or has likely occurred, a written report shall be provided to the
accused Director. The accused Director shall be given the opportunity to
respond to the report in writing. The report and response shall be presented to
the full Board for majority action.
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1.0

PURPOSE AND SCOPE
1.1

2.0

The purpose of this manual is to provide a compilation of policies and procedures
approved by the Board to facilitate the proper conduct of District business. Each Director
shall be provided with a copy of this manual, acknowledge receipt in writing (see Exhibit
A), and affirm their intent to comply with the policies and procedures contained herein. If
any portion of this manual is in conflict with federal or state law or regulations that apply
to the District, said legislation or regulations shall prevail.

MISSION, VISION AND CORE VALUES
2.1

Mission Statement
Yorba Linda Water District will provide reliable, high quality water and sewer services in
an environmentally responsible manner, while maintaining an economical cost and
unparalleled customer service to our community.

2.2

Vision
Yorba Linda Water District will become the leading, innovative and efficient source for
high quality reliable services.

2.3

Core Values
The Yorba Linda Water District Board of Directors and staff are guided in everything we
do by the following core values:
Integrity – We demonstrate integrity every day by practicing the highest ethical standards
and by ensuring that our actions follow our words.
Accountability – We acknowledge that both the Board and staff of the District are
accountable to the public that we serve, as well as to each other.
Responsibility - We take full responsibility for our actions – both our successes and our
opportunities for growth. We maintain a commitment of courtesy, assessment and
resolution with all customer concerns.
Transparency – We promote a culture where we actively listen to our customers and
communicate openly about our policies, processes and plans for the future.
Teamwork – Success centers on all departments working together and sharing
information and resources to achieve common goals. We are dedicated to ensuring that
every voice of the District, from the Board to each individual employee is treated with
dignity and respect, and that differences are valued and individual abilities and
contributions are recognized.

3.0

BASIS OF AUTHORITY
3.1

The District is a County Water District, organized and existing under the County Water
District Law. The Board is the legislative body, and functions as the District’s
policymaking body. It can only function as a unit. Apart from their role as a part of this
unit, individual Directors have no authority with regard to any aspect of District business.

3
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3.2

4.0

As individuals, Directors may not commit the District to any policy, act, or expenditure
without prior Board approval nor give direction to the General Manager, staff, contract
personnel or consultants without prior Board approval. Directors do not represent any
fractional segment or region of the community, but are part of a legislative body that
represents and acts for the District as a whole. Since Directors are elected officials, no
Director may delegate his/her authority to act as a Director.

DUTIES, RESPONSIBILITIES AND CONDUCT
Duties and Responsibilities
4.1

The Board’s primary responsibility is the formulation and evaluation of District policy. The
General Manager is responsible for running the District’s business. Routine matters
concerning operational aspects of the District are delegated to professional staff members
by the General Manager. Directors are responsible for monitoring District progress in
attaining its goals and objectives, while pursuing its mission. The Board establishes
goals, objectives, expectations, and measurement criteria for the General Manager’s
performance. Board members shall provide policy direction and instructions to the
General Manager on matters within the authority of the Board by a majority vote during a
duly convened meeting of the Board.

4.2

In order to assist in the governance of the behavior between and among members of the
Board, the following practices shall be observed:

4.3

A.

The dignity, style, values and opinions of each Director shall be respected.

B.

Responsiveness and attentive listening in communication is encouraged.

C.

The needs of the District’s constituents shall be the priority of the Board of
Directors.

D.

Directors shall commit themselves to emphasizing the positive, avoiding double
talk, hidden agendas, gossip, backbiting, and other negative forms of interaction.

E.

Directors shall commit themselves to focusing on issues and not personalities.
The presentation of the opinions of others shall be encouraged. Cliques and voting
blocks based on personalities rather than issues shall be avoided.

F.

Differing viewpoints are healthy in the decision-making process. Individuals have
the right to disagree with ideas and opinions, but without being disagreeable.
Once the Board takes action, Directors shall commit to supporting said action and
not create barriers to the implementation of said action.

In order to maintain effective working relationships and support the chain of command,
the following procedures shall be followed:
A.

Board members shall address matters within the authority of the General Manager
through the General Manager, not directly through District employees.

4
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4.4

B.

Accordingly, individual Directors’ requests for information from staff or contract
personnel/consultants shall always be made to the General Manager.

C.

Responsive materials to Directors’ requests for information shall be distributed by
the General Manager or his/her designee, to all Board members at the same time.

D.

If the General Manger’s response is deemed inadequate, a Director may contact
the Board President or raise the issue directly at a Board meeting, where the Board
shall determine whether or not the issue warrants attention and if so, schedule it
for a future meeting.

E.

If the General Manager anticipates being unavailable, he/she shall notify the Board
in advance and provide a designee contact.

F.

When the General Manager is unavailable in person or by technological means,
Board members, at their discretion, may contact the General Manager’s designee.

G.

Board members shall refrain from making requests directly to District employees
to undertake analysis, perform work assignments or change the priority of work
assignments. District employees have been instructed to notify the General
Manager of all requests received from a Board member within 48 hours.

H.

If approached by an employee concerning District policy, Board members shall
direct inquiries to the appropriate staff supervisor or General Manager.

I.

In handling complaints from residents and property owners of the District, said
complaints shall be referred directly to the General Manager.

J.

In handling matters related to public safety, concerns shall be reported to the
General Manager or the District office. Emergency situations shall be dealt with
immediately by seeking appropriate assistance.

K.

In seeking clarification for policy-related concerns, especially those involving
personnel, legal action, land acquisition and development, finances and
programming, said concerns shall be referred directly to the General Manager or
legal counsel.

The work of the District is a team effort. All individuals shall work together in the
collaborative process, assisting each other in conducting the affairs of the District.
A.

When responding to constituent requests and concerns, Directors shall be
courteous, responding to individuals in a positive manner and routing their
questions through appropriate channels.

B.

Directors shall develop a working relationship with the General Manager wherein
current issues, concerns and District projects can be discussed comfortably and
openly.

C.

Directors shall function as a part of the whole. Issues shall be brought to the
attention of the Board as a whole, rather than to individual members selectively.
5
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4.5

Directors shall attend all meetings of the Board, including committee, agency, and
intergovernmental meetings to which they may be assigned, unless there is good cause
for absence, and be properly prepared for participation and deliberation.

4.6

Newly elected or appointed Directors shall participate in a minimum of two hours of
harassment prevention training and a minimum of six hours of basic governance training
within one year from the first day of service with the District. Thereafter, all Directors shall
participate in a minimum of two hours of harassment prevention training every two years
and a minimum of six hours of basic governance training every five years. Participation
in the Governance Foundation course, offered by the California Special District
Association’s Special District Leadership Academy, shall satisfy the basic governance
training requirement.

4.7

The Board shall review the policies and procedures contained in this manual on an annual
basis or more often as required.

Code of Conduct (Ethics Policy)
4.8

It is the policy of the District to require the highest standards of ethics from its Board
members. The operation of the District requires that decisions and policy be made within
the proper channels of governmental structure, that the public office not be used for
personal gain, and that all individuals associated with the District remain impartial and
responsible towards the public. Accordingly, it is the policy of the District that Board
members shall maintain the highest standard of personal honesty and fairness in carrying
out their duties. The following are guidelines for ethical conduct to be followed by the
Board:
A.

Board members are obligated to uphold the Constitution of the United States and
the Constitution of the State of California, and to uphold the laws of national, state
and local governmental agencies. Board members shall comply with all applicable
laws regulating their conduct, including conflicts of interest, financial disclosure and
open government laws. It is the responsibility of Board members to conduct
themselves both professionally and personally in a manner above reproach and to
avoid the appearance of impropriety.

B.

Board members in the performance of their official duties and responsibilities shall
neither harass nor discriminate against any individual on the basis of their
protected classification(s), the perception of any individuals protected
classification(s), or because the individual associates with a person who has or is
perceived to have a protected classification(s). The term “Protected Classification”
includes race, religion, color, sex (including gender, gender identity, gender
expression, transgender, pregnancy, and breastfeeding), sexual orientation
(including heterosexuality, homosexuality and bisexuality), national origin,
ancestry, citizenship status, marital status, age, medical condition, genetic
characteristics or information, military or veteran status, and physical or mental
disability (whether perceived or actual). No Board member shall grant any unfair
or inappropriate consideration, treatment, or advantage to any individual or group
beyond that which is available to others or groups with the same circumstances.

6
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C.

Except where specifically authorized by the General Manager in the public interest,
no Board member shall knowingly use or permit the use of District-owned vehicles,
equipment, telephones, materials or property, nor require a District employee to
perform services for personal convenience or profit. Board members shall
safeguard the District’s property, equipment, moneys, and assets against
unauthorized use or removal, as well as from loss due to criminal act or breach of
trust.

D.

Board members shall not disclose information that legally qualifies as confidential
to unauthorized individuals without approval from a majority vote of the Board and
consultation with legal counsel. This includes information that (1) has been
received during a Closed Session; (2) is protected from disclosure under the
attorney/client or other evidentiary privilege; or (3) is not required to be disclosed
under the California Public Records Act. A Board member may make a
confidential inquiry or complaint to a district attorney or grand jury concerning a
perceived violation of law, including disclosing facts to a district attorney or grand
jury necessary to establish the alleged illegality of a District action. Prior to
disclosing confidential information, however, a Board member shall first bring the
matter to the attention of either the President or the full Board.

E.

Board members shall avoid conflicts, or perceived conflicts of interest in
connection with District decisions and activities.
1.

A Board member shall not have a financial interest in a contract with the
District, which includes the purchase or sale of goods and services. The
Board shall not authorize any District contract if a Board member is
financially interested in the contract.

2.

A Board member shall not participate in the discussion, deliberation or vote
on a matter before the Board, or attempt to influence a decision of the
Board, if the Board member has a financial interest, which is prohibited
under California law. If a Board member believes that he/she may be
disqualified from participation in the discussion, deliberations or vote on a
particular matter due to a financial interest, the following procedures shall
be followed:
a.

If a Board member becomes aware of the potential conflict of interest
before a Board meeting at which the matter will be discussed or
acted on, the Board member shall notify the General Manager and
legal counsel of the potential conflict of interest, so that a
determination can be made whether it is a disqualifying conflict of
interest.

b.

If it’s not possible for a Board member to discuss the potential conflict
with the General Manager and legal counsel before the meeting, or
if the Board member does not become aware of the potential conflict
until during the meeting, the Board member shall immediately
disclose the potential conflict during the Board meeting (see Exhibit
B), so that there can be a determination as to whether it is a
disqualifying conflict of interest.
7
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c.

3.

4.9

Upon a determination that there is a disqualifying conflict of interest,
the Board member (1) shall not participate in the discussion,
deliberation or vote on the matter for which a conflict of interest
exists, which shall be so noted in the Board minutes; and (2) leave
the room until after the discussion, vote and any other disposition of
the matter is concluded (see also Section 13.1 C).

A Board member shall not recommend the employment of a relative to the
District or to a vendor, contractor or consultant known by the Board member
to be bidding or negotiating a contract with the District.

F.

To avoid non-compliance with the Ralph M. Brown Act, Directors are prohibited
from sending and receiving electronically produced messages during meetings.

G.

For a period of one year after leaving office, former Board members shall not
represent any non-governmental entities before the District for compensation. This
restriction shall not apply to governmental entities.

Board members are prohibited from soliciting political funds or contributions at District
facilities and prohibited from using the District’s seal, trademark, logo, branding,
stationary or other indicia of the District’s identity, in any solicitation for political
contributions contrary to State law. A Board member shall not accept, solicit or direct a
political contribution from:
A.

District employees.

B.

Consultants or contractors used by the District in the past 12 months.

C.

Individuals, entities, vendors, consultants, sub-consultants, contractors, or subcontractors which have a personal or financial interest in a contract or other matter
while it is pending before the District and for 6 months after the District renders a
final decision on that contract or other matter.

4.10

The appointment or election of a Board member to a public entity, other than the District,
may result in action that is contrary or inconsistent with the interests of the District and
could result in loss of the member’s position of the Board. Board members may, with
consent of the Board, consult with legal counsel and the Board may authorize a request
for an opinion from the Attorney General of the State of California as to the incompatibility
of offices.

4.11

No Board member shall receive or agree to receive, directly or indirectly, any
compensation, reward, honoraria or gift from any source except for recognition from the
District for any action related to the conduct of the District’s business. A Board member
shall not accept gifts that exceed the limitations specified in California law. Any and all
gifts, campaign contributions, income and financial information shall be disclosed as
required under the provisions of the Political Reform Act of 1974 and applicable
regulations adopted by the Fair Political Practices Commission.

4.12

Board members and persons elected or appointed, who have not yet assumed office as
members of the Board, shall fully comply with the provisions of the Ralph M. Brown Act.
8
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4.13

The General Manager has primary responsibility for (1) ensuring compliance with the
District’s personnel policies and procedures; (2) ensuring that District employees do not
engage in improper activities; (3) investigating allegations of improper activities; and (4)
taking appropriate corrective and disciplinary actions. The Board ensures that the
General Manager is operating the District according to the law and the policies approved
by the Board.
A.

Board members shall disclose to the General Manager, to the extent not expressly
prohibited by law, improper activities within their knowledge. Board members shall
not interfere with the General Manager’s responsibilities in identifying,
investigating and correcting improper activities, unless the Board determines the
General Manager is not properly carrying out these responsibilities.

B.

A Board member shall not directly or indirectly use or attempt to use the authority
or influence of the position to intimidate, threaten, coerce, command or influence
any person for the purpose of preventing such person from acting in good faith to
bring to the attention of the General Manager or the Board any information that, if
true, will constitute a work-related violation by a Board member or District
employee of any law or regulation. This includes, but is not limited to (1)
misappropriation or waste of District funds; (2) abuse of authority; (3) creating
substantial danger to public health or safety by an act or omission of a District
official or employee; (4) use of a District office or position or of District resources
for personal gain; or (5) a conflict of interest of a Board member or employee.

4.14

Any new Director must receive ethics training as soon as practical, but not more than one
year, from the first day of service with the District. Thereafter, all Directors shall be
required to receive ethics training at least once every two years. A Director who serves
on more than one local agency board may satisfy this requirement by obtaining ethics
training once every two years without regard to the number of local agencies with which
he/she serves. The District shall provide information annually on where training is
available. All Directors shall provide a copy of proof of participation in the required ethics
training to the District. Copies of proofs of participation shall be considered public
documents and shall be retained for a minimum of five years.

4.15

Directors are not subject to the District’s Conflict of Interest Codes, but are subject to the
disclosure requirements of the Political Reform Act. Directors are required to file a
Statement of Economic Interests (Form 700) with the County when assuming office, on
an annual basis thereafter, and when leaving office. Filing of these forms shall be
performed using the County’s e-file system.

4.16

Directors appointed to other agency’s boards (e.g. OCSD or JPIA) shall be required to
file Form 700’s in accordance with that respective agency’s Conflict of Interest Codes.

4.17

The following procedures shall be followed when any member of the Board reasonably
believes that another member of the Board has engaged in alleged misconduct or has
failed to act in the best interests of the District. These procedures shall not be effective
in any case in which a non-board member seeks redress for alleged misconduct by a
Board member. While the Board has discretion in deciding the actions it may choose to
take in response to a complaint, this section provides definitions and procedures related
to three types of actions: admonition, sanction and censure.
9
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4.18

A.

Admonition is the least severe form of action. An admonition may typically be
directed to all members of the Board, reminding them that a particular type of
behavior is not in the best interests of the District, and that, if it occurs or is found
to have occurred, could cause a member to be subject to sanction or censure. An
admonition may be issued in response to a particular alleged action or actions,
although it will not necessarily have to be triggered by a complaint of misconduct.
An admonition may be issued by the Board prior to any findings of fact regarding
any complaint, and because it is a warning or reminder, will not necessarily require
an investigation.

B.

Sanction is the next most severe form of action. Sanction shall be directed to an
individual member of the Board based on a particular action (or set of actions) that
is determined to be misconduct but is considered by the Board not to be sufficiently
serious to require censure. A sanction may be based upon the Board’s review and
consideration of a complaint. A sanction may be issued by the Board, and because
it is not punishment or discipline, will not necessarily require an investigation.

C.

Censure is the most severe form of action. Censure is a formal statement of the
Board officially reprimanding one of its members. It is a punitive action, which
serves as a penalty imposed for misconduct, but it carries no fine or suspension of
the rights of the member as an elected official. It can however, include such
actions as the disapproval of expense reimbursement requests, de-authorization
of attendance at conferences, seminars and other activities at District expense,
removal of the member from Board committee, agency and intergovernmental
meeting assignments, and other such remedies as may be deemed appropriate by
the Board. Censure shall only be used for cases in which the Board determines
that the misconduct is a serious offense. In order to protect the overriding principle
of freedom of speech, the Board shall not impose censure on any of its members
for the exercise of his/her First Amendment rights, no matter how distasteful the
expression was to the Board or the District. However, nothing herein shall be
construed to prohibit the Board from collectively condemning and expressing their
strong disapprobation of such remarks. Before the imposition of a censure, the
Director accused of a violation shall be entitled to written notice of the allegation,
the right to provide a written response to the allegation, and an opportunity to
respond in writing as to the results of an investigation.

All complaints shall be submitted in writing to the General Manager and/or the District’s
legal counsel for review and determination as to whether there is sufficient basis for
further action. Complaints that specifically seek admonition, sanction or censure as a
specific remedy shall be treated as a request for that remedy. Once a complaint has been
filed, the General Manager, in conjunction with legal counsel, shall bring the matter before
the Board. The Director named in a complaint shall be given an opportunity to respond
to the complaint in writing. If the Board determines, in consultation with legal counsel,
that an investigation is warranted, the Board shall initiate an investigation by the
appropriate investigator, entity or authority, as determined in the reasonable discretion of
the Board. In the event of such an investigation, a report of the findings of said
investigation, along with the accused Director’s written response to the report, shall be
presented to the board for majority action. If there is no merit, the matter shall be disposed
of with no further action. When the Board decides, based upon findings and the accused
Director’s defense, that a violation has occurred, it may choose to impose one of the
10
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above listed internal remedies. Any action taken by the Board to impose a sanction or
censure, shall be taken by way of written resolution.
4.19

5.0

At any point during any of these processes, the Board may refer the matter, as
appropriate, to the Orange County District Attorney or other proper authorities for possible
investigation, enforcement or prosecution. Prior to or following such referral, the Board
may also proceed with any of the actions described in this section.

COMPOSITION, TERMS AND VACANCY
5.1

The District shall have a Board of five Directors each of whom, whether elected or
appointed, shall be a voter of the District.

5.2

The term of office of each Director, other than Directors appointed to fill an unexpired
term, shall be four years. Terms of office are staggered, with elections held in November
of every even numbered year.

5.3

Elections are held at large, which means that all voters throughout the District have the
opportunity to vote for any person seeking election.

5.4

Before entering upon the duties of his/her office, each Director shall take and subscribe
the official oath and file it with the Secretary. The oath of office may be taken before the
Secretary, any member of the Board, or any officer authorized by law to administer oaths.

5.5

Each Director elected or appointed shall hold office until his/her successor qualifies.

5.6

If a person elected fails to qualify, the office shall be filled as if there were a vacancy in
the office.

5.7

From time to time a vacancy may occur on the Board for a variety of reasons. An office
becomes vacant on any of the following events before the expiration of a Director’s term:
A.

Death of an incumbent;

B.

A court’s declaration that the incumbent is physically or mentally incapacitated;

C.

Resignation;

D.

Removal from office;

E.

Ceasing to be an inhabitant of the District;

F.

Absence from the state beyond periods allowed by law;

G.

Ceasing to discharge the duties of the office for three consecutive months;

H.

Conviction of a felony;

I.

Refusal or neglect to file required oath of office;
11
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5.8

5.9

6.0

J.

Declaration by a competent tribunal that election or appointment is void; or

K.

Commitment to a hospital or sanitarium by a court of competent jurisdiction.

All vacancies occurring in the office of Director shall be filled pursuant to Section 1780 of
the Government Code. The District shall notify the county elections official of the vacancy
no later than 15 days after the Board is notified of the vacancy or the effective date of the
vacancy, whichever is later.
A.

The remaining members of a five person board may fill a vacancy by appointment.
The appointee shall hold office until the District general election 130 days or more
after the effective date of the vacancy. Appointments shall be made within 60 days
after the effective date of the vacancy. Notice of the vacancy shall be posted in
three or more conspicuous places within the District and published in a newspaper
of general circulation at least 15 days prior to an appointment. The remaining
members may call an election to fill the vacancy within 60 days of the vacancy, in
lieu of an appointment, on the next available election date provided by Chapter 1
of Division 1 of the Election Code that is 130 days or more after the vacancy.

B.

If the vacancy is not filled or an election called within 60 days of the vacancy, the
County Board of Supervisors may fill the vacancy within 90 days of the vacancy or
order the District to call an election to fill the vacancy.

C.

If neither (A) or (B) has occurred within 90 days, the District shall call an election
to be held on the next available election date provided by Chapter 1 of Division 1
of the Election Code that is 130 days or more after the vacancy occurs.

D.

If the remaining Board falls below a quorum, the Board of Supervisors may waive
the 60 day period provided in (A) and appoint immediately, or may call an election
to fill the vacancy under Chapter 1 of the Election Code. The Board of Supervisors
shall only fill enough vacancies to provide a quorum.

E.

Appointees shall hold office until the next District general election. Electees shall
hold office for the unexpired balance of the term of office.

If a Director’s place of residence is moved outside District boundaries, and if within 180
days of the move the Director fails to reestablish a place of residence within the District,
it shall be presumed that a permanent change of residence has occurred and that a
vacancy exists on the Board.

OFFICERS
6.1

President and Vice President
A.

A President and Vice President of the Board shall be elected annually at the
District’s reorganization meeting held at the first regular meeting of the Board in
December of each year. The President shall assume the chair of the Presiding
Officer immediately after election.
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7.0

B.

The President shall make committee, agency, and intergovernmental meeting
assignments, subject to consent of the Board, annually by the first meeting of the
Board of Directors to be held in January of the subsequent year.

C.

If the President is absent from a meeting of the Board, the Vice President shall
serve as the Presiding Officer. If both the President and Vice President are absent,
the Secretary shall take the chair so that the Directors present may elect a
Presiding Officer. Upon late arrival of the President or Vice President at the
meeting, the chair shall be relinquished at the first opportunity not disruptive to the
conduct of business.

D.

In the event the President becomes incapacitated or is otherwise unable to act in
his/her official capacity, as determined by a majority vote of the Board, the Vice
President shall serve until the incapacity is cured or relieved. In the event the Vice
President becomes incapacitated or is otherwise unable to act in his/her official
capacity, as determined by a majority vote of the Board, an interim Vice President
shall be elected at the District’s next regular meeting of the Board to serve until the
incapacity is cured or relieved.

E.

The Presiding Officer, established pursuant to these policies, shall conduct the
proceedings of the Board.

F.

The Presiding Officer shall sign all ordinances, resolutions and contract documents
approved and adopted by the Board.

G.

The President and Vice President of the Board shall serve as the President and
Vice President of the Public Financing Corporation. The Officers of the
Corporation shall be updated annually at the District’s reorganization meeting held
at the first regular meeting of the Board in December of each year.

H.

Individuals serving as President or Vice President of the Board and the Corporation
may be removed from office by a majority vote of the Board.

APPOINTED STAFF AND OTHERS
Appointed Staff, as defined in this section, shall mean the General Manager, Board Secretary,
Assistant Board Secretary and Treasurer, who are appointed by the Board.
7.1

General Manager, Secretary, Assistant Secretary and Treasurer
A.

A General Manager shall be appointed by a majority vote of the Board and serve
at the pleasure of the Board. The General Manager shall perform all duties set
forth in County Water District Law, set forth in these policies, set forth in the
General Manager’s contract with the District, imposed by the Board, and in
accordance with governing laws and regulations. In summary, the General
Manager shall: (1) have full charge and control of the maintenance, operation, and
construction of the water works or water works system of the District; (2) have full
power and authority to employ and discharge all employees and assistants at
pleasure; (3) prescribe the duties of employees and assistants; (4) fix and alter the
compensation of employees and assistants subject to budget limitations as
approved by the Board; (5) perform other duties imposed by the Board; and (6)
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report to the Board in accordance with the rules and regulations as adopted by the
Board.

7.2

B.

A Secretary and Assistant Secretary shall be appointed by a majority vote of the
Board and serve at the pleasure of the Board. The Secretary, or the Assistant
Secretary in the absence of the Secretary, shall attest all ordinances and
resolutions approved and adopted by the Board, countersign all contract
documents approved and adopted by the Board, prepare the minutes of each
meeting held by the Board, and perform all duties set forth in the County Water
District Law, set forth in these policies, imposed by the Board, and in accordance
with governing laws and regulations.

C.

A Treasurer shall be appointed by a majority vote of the Board and serve at the
pleasure of the Board. The Treasurer shall perform all duties set forth in the
County Water District Law, set forth in these policies, imposed by the Board, and
in accordance with governing laws and regulations. The Treasurer shall install and
maintain a system of auditing and accounting that shall completely and at all times
show the financial condition of the District.

D.

A member of the Board shall not serve as the General Manager, Secretary,
Assistant Secretary or Treasurer. The same person may be appointed as General
Manager and Secretary or Secretary and Treasurer. There shall be no additional
compensation for also serving as Secretary, Assistant Secretary or Treasurer if the
individual so serving is an employee of the District.

E.

The Secretary, Assistant Secretary, and Treasurer of the District shall serve as the
Secretary, Assistant Secretary, and Treasurer of the Public Financing Corporation.
Appointed staff of the Corporation shall be updated annually at the District’s
reorganization meeting held at the first regular meeting of the Board in December
of each year.

F.

The General Manager, Secretary, Assistant Secretary, Treasurer, and other
employees or assistants of the District, as required by the Board, shall each give
a bond to the District conditioned for the faithful performance of his/her duties as
the Board may provide. Payment for the provision of these bonds shall be provided
by the District.

G.

Individuals serving as General Manager, Secretary, Assistant Secretary, or
Treasurer of the Board and the Corporation may be removed from their
appointments by a majority vote of the Board.

District Legal and Labor Counsel
A.

The District’s Legal and Labor Counsel are law firms that are appointed by and
report to the Board of Directors.
1.

Legal Counsel shall serve as the attorney for the District and its Board in all
legal matters pertaining to the operation, maintenance, and other related
business of the District. Legal Counsel shall perform such duties as the
Board or General Manager may request, and shall (1) review all Board
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actions to insure legality and acceptability under law; (2) prepare or review
legal documents and provide legal counsel, as required by the Board or
General Manager; and (3) attend and/or participate in Board meetings and
other meetings as directed by the Board or the General Manager.
2.

7.3

District Auditor
A.

7.4

The District’s Auditor is a certified audit firm that is appointed by and reports to the
Board, and that conducts the District’s annual audit and prepares the District’s
annual audit report. The District’s auditor shall be rotated on a periodic basis.
Contracts for independent auditing services shall be awarded for an initial period
of three years, with the option of extending up to two subsequent years (for a
maximum total of five), unless otherwise determined by the Board.

Consultants
A.

8.0

Labor Counsel shall serve as the attorney for the District and its Board in all
legal matters pertaining to public sector law, employment law, and other
related business of the District. Labor Counsel shall perform such duties as
the Board or General Manager may request, and shall (1) review all
employment related matters to insure legality and acceptability under law;
(2) prepare or review employment and labor related documents and provide
legal counsel, as required by the Board or General Manager and (3) attend
and/or participate in Board meetings and other meetings as directed by the
Board or the General Manager.

The Board may from time-to-time select, retain, compensate, define the scope and
efforts of, and dismiss consultants to support or provide information to the Board
in developing policy level decisions or in implementing Board actions. In doing so,
the Board shall delegate to the General Manager the responsibility for day-to-day
direction of the work of the consultant.

COMMITTEES
8.1

From time to time, the Board may establish committees, whether standing or ad hoc, to
assist with the performance of its duties and policy advice. In keeping with the Board’s
broader focus, committees shall not direct the implementation of District programs and
projects. Committees shall assist the Board by preparing policy alternatives and
implications for Board consideration. Committees shall not act on the Board’s behalf
unless authorized by a majority vote of the Board. Said authorization shall not conflict
with the duties assigned to the General Manager. In order to preserve the organizational
structure and support the chain of command, committees shall not exercise authority over
staff or staff operations.

8.2

The purpose of each established committee shall be reviewed by the Board on an annual
basis, prior to making Director assignments, in order to determine their continuing
relevance.

8.3

The Board previously adopted the Fair Political Practices Commission’s (FPPC) Form
806 as the District’s official form for reporting public official appointments and has directed
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staff to post a completed form on the District’s website in accordance with the
requirements set forth in FPPC Regulation 18705.5.
9.0

DIRECTORS’ COMPENSATION, BENEFITS AND EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT
Directors’ Compensation
9.1

As of January 23, 2003, compensation for members of the Board shall be $150 per day
for each day’s attendance at meetings of the Board and other meetings attended at the
request of the Board, including reasonable and necessary travel time (see Appendix 1).
Compensation for any type of service shall not exceed ten days in any calendar month.

9.2

Directors shall complete an Activity Report and Compensation Form (see Exhibit C) on a
monthly basis. Directors have until the 15th day of the following month to file said reports
with the General Manager or his/her designee. If an activity report is not returned by this
deadline, no compensation shall be paid to the Director for that reporting period.

9.3

All activity reports shall be reviewed and approved by the President or the Vice President.

9.4

Increases in compensation are limited to five percent for each calendar year following the
operative date of the last adjustment. The Board shall consider its compensation rate
following the reorganization meeting held at the first regular meeting of the Board in
December of each year. If the Board recommends an increase in the amount of
compensation, an Ordinance shall be considered and adopted by the Board according to
the following procedures:

9.5

A.

A public hearing shall be held prior to adoption of the Ordinance.

B.

Notice of the hearing shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation once
a week for two successive weeks prior to the public hearing.

C.

The Ordinance shall become effective 60 days from the date of its final passage.

The District does not provide any of its Directors with loans.

Benefits
9.6

Directors and their eligible dependents may participate in the health benefits plans
provided by the District, including medical, dental and vision plans. The District shall pay
the premium amount for Directors and 2/3 of the premium amount for eligible dependents.
Directors are responsible for paying the balance of the premium amount for eligible
dependents. Health benefits provided to Directors shall not be greater than the most
generous plan being offered to any group of District employees. A Director is also eligible
for District-provided post-service health benefits if the following conditions are satisfied:
the Director’s term began before January 1, 1995 and continued uninterrupted until on or
after May 27, 2010; and the Director began receiving health benefits from the District
before January 1, 1994. The rate of accrual for post-service health benefits is one year
of benefits for each three years of service to the District as a Director. In addition to the
terms and conditions provided herein, any terms or conditions set forth in the personnel
rules of the District that are applicable to retiree health benefits shall also apply to postservice health benefits for Directors, except those conditions relating to good standing
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and adequate notice of retirement. Directors are also eligible for District-provided Group
Life insurance and Accidental Death and Dismemberment insurance in amounts up to
$10,000 each. Additionally, Directors may elect to participate in the District’s deferred
compensation plan. Enrollment in any of the above benefits plans is subject to the rules
and restrictions of the plans.
Travel Expense Reimbursement
9.7

Directors are encouraged to attend conferences, conventions, meetings, symposiums,
intergovernmental meetings and legislative sessions relating to the mission of the District.
Directors shall receive reimbursement or payment of expenses, according to District
rules, incurred in the performance of their duties as required or authorized by the Board.
Attendance at an event must be pre-approved or ratified by a majority vote of the Board
in order to be considered as an activity for the purposes of compensation and payment
or reimbursement of travel expenses. Directors’ rates for reimbursement and payment of
travel expenses shall not be greater than rates specified for District employees.

9.8

Directors shall be reimbursed for actual costs to attend activities, not to exceed:
Flight:
Car Rental:
Lodging:
Meals:
Actual and Necessary Expenses:

$350 Per Round Trip (Most Economical Class)
$50 Per Day (Economy to Standard Size Vehicle)
$275 Per Night
$75 Per Day
$30 Per Day

9.9

Expenditures for lodging, meals, and transportation shall provide for reasonable and
necessary comfort and convenience. Directors shall be mindful that public funds are
being spent and that only a reasonable and necessary level of expense is warranted.

9.10

When available, Directors must use coach class for commercial travel and
group/government rates for lodging. If the group/government rate is not available, the
reimbursement cannot be more than the amount set forth above. In the event a more
expensive class of transportation is used, the reimbursable amount shall be limited to the
cost of the most economical class of transportation available as identified above.

9.11

If an expense does not fall within the reimbursement rates identified in Section 9.12, it
must be preapproved or ratified by a majority vote of the Board in a public meeting.

9.12

Meal expenses include the reasonable and necessary costs of meals and beverages, not
including alcoholic beverages. Meal expenses shall be reimbursed on a daily basis not
to exceed $75 per day. Meal expenses for partial days shall be reimbursed on a meal by
meal basis as follows: $15 for breakfast, $25 for lunch, and $35 for dinner. Any amount
spent over the daily or partial day reimbursable amounts set forth in this section may not
be deducted from another day’s reimbursable amount during that same activity.
Additionally, any amounts not spent over the daily or partial day reimbursable amounts
set forth above may not be added to another day’s reimbursable amount during that same
activity. No reimbursement shall be provided for alternative meals when the District has
paid for the cost of the activity including any incorporated meals. Attendance at
receptions before dinner shall not be considered a meal.
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9.13

Eligible reimbursable amounts as identified above, do not include the cost of taxes or
gratuities.

9.14

Actual and necessary expenses include tips for porters, baggage carriers, bell hops, and
housekeepers. This does not include the cost of laundry, cleaning or pressing of clothes,
or telephone calls.

9.15

For travel by personal vehicle, mileage shall be reimbursed at the IRS rate in effect at the
time of travel. Personally owned vehicles used in the conduct of District business must
be insured for property and liability damage in an amount not less than the minimum limits
required by the California Financial Responsibility Act. In no case shall the amount paid
for mileage reimbursement for use of a personally owned vehicle used for travel in lieu of
air travel exceed the cost of coach class or equivalent airfare.

9.16

The District shall not incur any costs for a spouse, or other accompanying person.

9.17

In order to obtain reimbursement tor qualified expenses, the following procedures must
be followed:
A.

Directors shall submit a completed Travel Expense Reimbursement Form (see
Exhibit D) for conference, convention or symposium attendance, together with all
original itemized receipts and corresponding route maps, within 30 calendar days
of when the expense was incurred.

B.

Directors shall also submit a completed Meeting and Mileage Expense
Reimbursement Form (see Exhibit E) for local meeting attendance, together with
all original itemized receipts and corresponding route maps, within 30 calendar
days following the end of each month.

C.

If the Director does not file an expense report within the above listed deadlines,
the District will not reimburse mileage or out-of-pocket expenses.

D.

For any activity that the District prepays expenses, the Director is still required to
file an expense report to ensure that any expenses prepaid by the District are
properly accounted for. Staff shall assist Directors with these reports as needed.
To enforce the timely filing of expense reports the District may, by majority vote of
the Board, stop prepaying conference and travel expenses.

E.

All expense reimbursement requests shall be reviewed and approved by the
Finance Manager or the General Manager. Any requests for reimbursement that
fall outside the limitations contained in this policy shall be reviewed and approved
by the President or Vice President.

F.

With the exception of mileage reimbursement, any expense shown on the form
must have a corresponding, attached original itemized receipt or other verification
document.

G.

If a receipt is lost or not provided, the Director must submit a completed Missing
Receipt Affidavit Form (see Exhibit F) as substantiation of the expense.
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H.

Directors shall also submit a completed Miscellaneous Gratuities Form (see Exhibit
G) for such expenses paid in cash without a receipt.

I.

All forms, receipts and verification documents shall be public documents subject
to redaction of any confidential information, such as credit card numbers.

9.18

A Director shall not attend a conference or training event for which there is an expense
to the District if it occurs after the Director has announced his/her pending resignation, or
if it occurs after an election in which it has been determined that the Director will not retain
his/her seat on the Board. A Director shall not attend a conference or training event when
it is apparent that there is no significant benefit to the District.

9.19

Directors shall provide a brief report about the activity at the next regular Board meeting
following attendance. Said report shall detail what was learned at the session(s) that will
be of benefit to the District. Materials from session(s) may be delivered to the General
Manager for inclusion in the District’s library for future use.

Communications Expense Reimbursement
9.20

In order to facilitate operational efficiency and reduce expenses, the Board has
determined that it is in the best interests of the District to have all agendas and other
District information distributed to the Board via electronic means instead of providing
paper copies whenever possible. While Director participation in and support of this
initiative is encouraged, it is not required. Participating Directors are eligible for the
reimbursement of expenses associated with the purchase of necessary electronic
equipment and related items provided:
A.

The Director is an elected official of the District with more than two months
remaining in his/her current term of office.

B.

The Director has submitted a completed Communications Expense
Reimbursement Form (see Exhibit H) in accordance with established procedures.

C.

The District shall provide reimbursement, up to $1,000 every four years (or sooner
in the event of loss or theft), for the cost of electronic equipment and related items
of the Director’s choosing plus a monthly allowance of $25 for a data plan relating
to e-mail/internet access, etc., as applicable. Qualifying electronic equipment and
related items shall include tablet PCs, laptop computers, tablet PC/laptop covers
or cases, protective screen wraps, extended warranties, and downloadable
applications specific to the conduct of District business, such as word processing,
spreadsheet or PDF annotation applications.

D.

Expenses that are not reimbursable include, but are not limited to, gift wrapping,
engraving, downloadable applications (other than those used specifically for
conducting District business) and additional adaptors.

E.

One hundred percent of the electronic equipment and approved itemized expenses
reimbursed shall be reported on the Director’s Form W-2 as taxable income. In
providing this information, the District is not offering tax advice. Directors having
questions concerning the tax implications of electronic communications
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reimbursement benefits are urged to contact the Internal Revenue Service or other
experts in tax law.
9.21

Reimbursements shall be processed when proof of purchase and original itemized
receipts are submitted by the Director along with a completed form within 30 days of
purchase.

9.22

Failure to submit a completed form within this time frame shall result in a denial of the
Director’s request for reimbursement of the expense.
A.

The electronic equipment and related items for which reimbursement is provided
shall become the property of the Director and all maintenance is the sole
responsibility of the Director.

B.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, staff may, from time to time as deemed necessary,
provide paper copies of District information to Directors and such provision of
paper copies shall not affect the reimbursement of expenses as provided in this
section.

9.23

Should a Director experience a loss or theft of electronic equipment for which the full or
partial expense was reimbursed by the District, said Director shall submit a written
statement and/or police report to the Finance Manager or the General Manager for
auditing purposes prior to requesting reimbursement of expenses for the purchase of
replacement equipment. Requests for reimbursement of expenses for replacement
equipment shall be subject to the limitations and requirements as set forth above.

9.24

All communications expense reimbursement requests shall be reviewed and approved by
the Finance Manager or the General Manager. Any requests for reimbursement that fall
outside the limitations contained in this policy shall be reviewed and approved by the
President or Vice President.

Disclosure of Expenditures/Reimbursements

10.0

9.25

A full accounting of expenditures of public funds under this policy shall be made and
become part of the records of the District.

9.26

All reimbursements paid by the District of at least $100 for each individual charge for
services or product received, shall be disclosed in an annual report following the end of
each fiscal year. Reimbursement of an individual charge includes, but is not limited to,
one meal, lodging for one day, transportation, or a registration fee paid to any Director.
This report shall be made available for public inspection upon request.

9.27

All travel expenses and reimbursements paid by the District on behalf of a Director shall
be disclosed in a quarterly report and provided to the Board for review at a regular
meeting.

BOARD MEETINGS, GENERAL
All meetings of the Board shall be held at the District’s Administration Building located at 1717
East Miraloma Avenue, Placentia, California. All meetings of the Board shall be open and public
and all persons are invited to attend. The District shall continue to implement all applicable
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requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act to ensure transparent, open and responsive
government.
10.1

Regular Meetings
A.

10.2

Special Meetings
A.

10.3

All regular meetings of the Board shall be held on the second and fourth Thursday
of each month at 8:30 a.m. If these days happen to coincide with a holiday
designated by law or otherwise recognized by the District, the meeting shall be
rescheduled to a date and time as determined by a majority vote of the Board.

Special meetings of the Board may be called by the President or a majority of the
Board. Whenever a special meeting of the Board is called, notice in writing shall
be delivered by the Secretary to each Director, and if notice is requested in writing,
to each local newspaper of general circulation and radio or television station. The
notice shall be delivered personally or by any other means and shall be received
at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting. The notice shall specify the time and
place of such meeting and the purpose of the meeting. The written notice may be
dispensed with as to any Director who, at or prior to the time the meeting convenes,
files with the Secretary a written waiver of notice. The written notice may also be
dispensed with as to any member who is actually present at the meeting at the
time it convenes.

Emergency Meetings
A.

In the event of an emergency situation involving matters upon which prompt action
is necessary due to the disruption or threatened disruption of public facilities, the
Board may hold an emergency special meeting without complying with the 24 hour
notice required in Section 10.2 herein. An emergency situation means a crippling
disaster which severely impairs public health, safety, or both. The President, or
the Vice President in the absence of the President, or the General Manager, may
determine if an emergency situation exists.

B.

Whenever an emergency meeting of the Board is called, notice in writing shall be
delivered by the Secretary to each Director, and if notice is requested in writing, to
each local newspaper of general circulation and radio or television station. The
notice shall be delivered personally or by any other means and shall be received
at least one hour in advance of the meeting. In the event that telephonic services
are not functioning, the notice requirement of one hour is waived. The Secretary
shall then notify such newspapers, radio stations, or television states of the fact of
the holding of the emergency meeting, and of any action taken by the Board, as
soon after the meeting as possible.

C.

No Closed Session may be held during an emergency meeting, and all other rules
governing special meetings shall be observed with the exception of the 24 hour
notice. The minutes of the emergency meeting, a list of persons the Board or
designee notified or attempted to notify, a copy of the roll call vote(s), and any
actions taken at such meeting shall be posted for a minimum of ten days in the
District office as soon after the meeting as possible.
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11.0

BOARD MEETINGS, AGENDAS
11.1

Agendas
A.

Any matter which is to be considered for approval or adoption by the Board at the
meeting must be submitted to the Board as part of an agenda. All ordinances,
resolutions and contracts shall be reviewed by legal counsel and approved as to
form and legality prior to submission for consideration by the Board.

B.

The Secretary shall, under direction of the General Manager, prepare an agenda
of such matters according to Section 11.2 herein, entitled “Order of Business”,
including a description of the items to be considered or discussed and, where
deemed appropriate by the General Manager, a staff recommendation for each
item.

C.

A copy of the draft agenda for every meeting of the Board shall be provided to the
Presiding Chair (should one be appointed) for review prior to posting by the
Secretary.

D.

A copy of the finalized agenda for every meeting of the Board shall be posted at
least 72 hours prior to the meeting in a place that is freely accessible to members
of the public. Once posted, copies of the complete agenda and supporting
materials shall be available for public inspection during business hours at the
District office and on the District’s website.

E.

Agendas for all special meetings of the Board shall be posted in the same manner
at least 24 hours prior to the meeting. The agenda for a special meeting of the
Board is limited to only those matters specifically set forth in the purpose of the call
for the special meeting. No other business shall be considered at a special
meeting.

F.

All agendas and other District information shall be distributed to the Board via
electronic means instead of providing paper copies. Director incurred expenses
for electronic equipment and related items required for receiving, accessing and
printing all agendas and information shall be reimbursed in accordance with
Section 9.0 herein.

G.

A copy of each agenda for a meeting of the Board shall be mailed to members of
the public so requesting them in writing. Any member of the public requesting a
copy of a complete agenda and supporting materials shall be charged, in advance,
for reproduction costs plus mailing expenses. Exceptions are public agencies,
members of the public who request a copy of the agenda without supporting
materials, and individuals requesting a copy of an agenda, with or without
supporting materials, that contains a specific matter involving that individual as a
party.

H.

All information made available to the Board (except confidential information
allowed by law per legal counsel authority) shall be available for public review prior
to the Board meeting.
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I.

Any Director may contact the General Manager and request an item to be placed
on the agenda no later than 12:00 p.m. the day before an agenda is scheduled to
be closed. In general, all agendas will be closed on Wednesday of the week prior
to the meeting date.

J.

Any member of the public may request that a matter directly related to District
business be placed on the agenda of a regularly scheduled meeting of the Board,
subject to the following conditions:

K.

11.2

1.

The request must be in writing and submitted to the General Manager
together with supporting documents and information, if any, at least 10 days
prior to the date of the meeting.

2.

The General Manager shall be the sole judge of whether the public request
is or is not a “matter directly related to District business” and if the matter is
to be placed on a future agenda. The public member requesting the agenda
item may appeal the General Manager’s decision at the next regular
meeting of the Board. Any Director may request that the item be placed on
the agenda of the Board’s next regular meeting.

3.

No matter which is legally a proper subject for consideration by the Board
in Closed Session shall be accepted.

4.

The Board may place limitations on the total time to be devoted to a public
request issue at any meeting, and may limit the time allowed for any one
person to speak on the issue at the meeting.

Any member of the public may request to present electronic material (such as a
PowerPoint presentation) directly related to District business during Public
Comments or in relation to a specific agenda item during a regularly scheduled
meeting of the Board, subject to the following conditions:
1.

The request must be made in writing and submitted to the General Manager
together with all electronic materials at least 12 hours prior to the meeting.

2.

The General Manager shall be the sole judge of whether the electronic
material is or is not a “matter directly related to District business” and if the
material is to be presented during a regularly scheduled Board meeting.
The public member requesting to present the electronic material may
appeal the General Manager’s decision at the next regular meeting of the
Board. Any Director may request that the electronic material be presented
at the Board’s next regular meeting.

Order of Business
A.

Upon convening the meeting at the hour set on the date of each meeting, the
members of the Board, the Secretary and General Manager of the District shall
take their regular stations in the Board Meeting Room, and the business of the
Board shall be taken up for consideration. The Presiding Officer shall immediately
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call the Board to order and lead in the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag of the United
States of America.
B.

Before proceeding with the business of the Board, the Secretary shall call the roll
of the Directors. The Secretary shall enter the names of all Directors, Officers,
staff members and visitors (if known) present in the Minutes of the meeting.

C.

If a quorum is present, the Secretary shall so advise the Presiding Officer. If a
quorum is not present, the Secretary may adjourn the meeting to a time certain for
the purpose of obtaining a quorum. Any such reconvened regular meeting shall
not constitute a special meeting. In the event a regular or special meeting of the
Board is adjourned to a time and date certain, the Secretary shall post a notice of
adjournment in a place that is freely accessible to members of the public within 24
hours of such adjournment.

D.

Three of the five Directors elected or appointed to the Board shall constitute a
quorum for any meeting of the Board. Irrespective of the number of Board
members constituting a quorum for a particular meeting, a majority vote of the
Board shall consist of at least three votes. No ordinance, resolution or motion shall
be passed or become effective without the affirmative votes of at least a majority
of the members of the Board.

E.

Directors may attend Board and Committee meetings via teleconference provided
the meeting has been duly noticed as a teleconference meeting in compliance with
requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act. Duly noticed teleconference locations
may be outside the District’s jurisdictional boundaries, but for purposes of
establishing a quorum, at least three Directors must be participating in the meeting
from within the District’s jurisdictional boundaries. A Director is entitled to
participate fully in the meeting and vote from a teleconference location, and all
votes shall be taken by roll call.

F.

The Presiding Officer may, on his/her own initiative or at the request of any two
Directors, take any item of business out of order, either as to the general order of
business or as to the specific agenda as the Secretary has prepared it.

G.

The Board may take action on items not appearing on the posted agenda for
regular meetings under the following circumstances:
1.

Upon determination by a majority vote of the Board that an emergency, work
stoppage or crippling disaster exists that impairs public health and/or safety.

2.

Upon determination by a two-thirds vote of the Board, or by all Directors if
only three are present, that a matter came to the attention of the District
subsequent to posting the agenda that needs immediate action by the
Board.

3.

When an item was posted on the agenda of, and was continued from, a
meeting held not more than five days earlier.
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H.

The Order of Business taken up for consideration by the Board is generally
organized so that high priority matters are addressed at the beginning of the
meeting, and is generally in the following sequence:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

I.

The Public Hearings portion of the agenda, if any, shall be held at the time specified
in the legal notice advertising such hearing. In general, the order of procedure for
a public hearing is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

J.

Introductions and Presentations
Public Hearings
Consent Calendar
Action Calendar
Discussion Calendar
Informational Reports and Other Business
Closed Session(s)
Adjournment

Opening of Hearing by Presiding Officer
Verification of Notice of Hearing Provided by Board Secretary
Reports by General Manager, Staff and/or Consultant
Comments from the Public Speaking in Favor and/or Against the Issue
Receipt of Written Communications from the Public
Continue or Closing of Hearing by Presiding Officer
Questions to Staff and Board Discussion
Consideration of Action by the Board

The Consent Calendar portion of the agenda shall be consideration, in a single
action, of items determined by the Secretary to be routine matters, status reports
or documents implementing previous Board instructions. If a Director has a
question or wishes to discuss a Consent Calendar item, they may do so without
formally removing the item from the Consent Calendar. If, after such discussion,
a Director, staff member or member of the public has a question or wishes to
address a Consent Calendar item further, they may request that the item be
removed for further discussion. The Presiding Officer shall immediately grant such
requests and transfer the removed item to the Action Calendar for later discussion.
Items removed from the Consent Calendar for discussion shall be acted upon
separately. All items remaining on the Consent Calendar shall be considered for
approval by a single motion. Examples of matters appearing on the Consent
Calendar may include, but are not limited to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Minutes of Previous Board Meetings
Approval to Pay Warrants
Routine Environmental Assessments
Approval of Routine Terms and Conditions for Water and/or Sewer Service
Approval of Change Orders (With a dollar value within the General
Manager’s authority consistent with the approved purchasing policy.)
Approval of Contracts (For projects identified in the adopted budget.)
Final Acceptance of Facilities
Disposition of Liability Claims
Other Routine Administrative Matters
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12.0

K.

The Action Calendar portion of the agenda shall include items requiring staff
presentation and/or Board discussion prior to formal Board action. Items shall
generally be listed in order of priority and with items of a similar nature grouped
together. Items may be addressed out of order upon request and with the consent
of the Presiding Officer.

L.

The Discussion Calendar shall include matters that do not require Board action or
that cannot reasonably be expected to result in Board action at that meeting.
Matters appropriate for the Discussion Calendar include technical presentations to
the Board, review of drafts of proposed policies and, in general, items for which
District staff seeks the advice and counsel of the Board. When time permits, the
Board believes the District’s best interests are served by discussing more complex
matters at one meeting and considering formal action on them at a subsequent
meeting.

M.

The Informational Reports and Other Business portion of the agenda provides an
opportunity for the presentation of reports by the General Manager, reports from
Committees, reports by Directors who have attended outside meetings, and
general comments by Directors. It also provides an opportunity for the Board to
schedule future meetings and assignments on the Board’s activity calendar.

N.

Closed Sessions are strictly limited to the open meeting exceptions as defined in
the Ralph M. Brown Act. At times, during Board meetings, the Board may adjourn
into Closed Session to discuss personnel matters, real estate negotiations, existing
or anticipated litigation or other matters as specified in the exceptions set forth in
the Brown Act. Appropriate agenda descriptions are also required for Closed
Session items.

O.

A motion to adjourn must be moved by a Director and seconded by another
Director, and is subject to debate. No further business can be conducted after an
affirmative vote to adjourn.

P.

The Board may adjourn any regular or adjourned regular meeting to a time and
place specified in the motion of adjournment so approved by the Board.

BOARD MEETINGS, MINUTES
12.1

The Secretary shall keep minutes of all Board meetings. Minutes are to record actions
taken and meaningful discussion; they are not intended to be verbatim records. Members
of the public requesting information about a meeting shall be encouraged to listen to the
audio recording made of each meeting. Draft minutes shall be distributed to the Board
for review and approval at the next regular meeting or as soon as possible thereafter.
Minutes may be approved as part of the Consent Calendar.

12.2

The official minutes of all Board meetings shall be kept in a fire-proof vault or in fireresistant locked cabinets at the District’s Administration office. An audio recording shall
be made of all regular Board meetings, including public hearings, and retained for 30 days
following the date the meeting minutes are approved by a majority vote of the Board.
Video recordings of all regular Board meetings or public hearings shall be retained for a
minimum of 30 days following the date of the meeting.
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13.0

BOARD MEETINGS, CONDUCT
13.1

Guidelines for Discussion
These guidelines are intended primarily for those situations where discussion of an issue
is taken up with considerable enthusiasm by several Directors and/or members of the
general public, and it is necessary to formalize the meeting so that each Director, in due
course, may be heard.
A.

The Presiding Officer shall decide, subject to a question of order by any Director,
the degree of enforcement of these guidelines at any time during any meeting.

B.

The Board prefers a flexible form of meeting, believing that this enhances the
decision-making process and therefore does not conduct its meetings with formal
“rules of order” or parliamentary procedure. The Presiding Officer for each meeting
has the responsibility to preserve order and decorum. If at any time, a Director
believes order is not being maintained or that procedures being followed are not
adequate for the decision-making process at hand, he/she shall call this fact to the
attention of the Presiding Officer and request corrective action. If the corrective
action taken by the Presiding Officer is not satisfactory, a motion for specific
corrective action may be made to the Board. In that event, a majority vote of the
Board shall determine the action to be taken.

C.

A Director is disqualified from participating in the decision-making process if a
financial interest in an item before the Board might interfere with the performance
of duties in an impartial manner free from bias, as defined in Section 4.0 herein. If
grounds for disqualification exist, the Director at issue shall announce prior to
consideration of the matter that he/she has a conflict of interest (see Exhibit B),
publicly identify the interest that gives rise to the conflict or potential conflict in
sufficient detail to be understood by the public, recuse themselves from discussing
and voting on the matter, and then leave the room until after the discussion, vote,
and any other disposition of the matter is concluded. The Director shall not be
counted toward achieving a quorum while the item is discussed. This rule applies
when the item that gives rise to the disqualification is on the Consent Calendar
except the Director at issue is not required to leave the room. Any Director unsure
about whether a conflict of interest exists may request an opinion from legal
counsel.

D.

The Presiding Officer may move, second or debate motions from the chair, subject
only to such limitations of debate as may be imposed on all Directors, and shall
not be deprived of any of the rights and privileges of a Director by serving as the
Presiding Officer. The Presiding Officer may vote on all questions or motions
before the Board, with his/her name being called last in a roll call vote.

E.

Any Director desiring to speak shall first address the chair. Upon recognition by
the Presiding Officer, the Director may speak freely with respect to the matter then
before the Board but shall confine his/her comments to the subject under
discussion. Any Director, once recognized, shall not be interrupted except by a
call to order from the Presiding Officer. If a Director is called to order, he/she shall
cease speaking until the question or order is determined; if determined to be in
order, they may proceed.
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14.0

F.

Any Director moving the adoption or approval of a matter may call for the question.

G.

True motions to reconsider any Board action must be made at the same meeting
at which the original action was taken; however, any Director may make any other
type of motion at any meeting.

H.

All motions shall be adopted by voice vote unless otherwise required by law. The
Secretary shall record in the Minutes any dissenting and abstaining votes, or
disqualification from voting due to a conflict of interest.

I.

Unless a Director declares a conflict of interest or abstains, silence shall be
recorded in the Minutes as an affirmative vote.

J.

The Secretary shall enter into the Minutes for each meeting a record of all Board
actions and a summary of the discussion on each matter considered by the Board.

K.

Any person desiring to speak shall first address the chair. Upon recognition by the
Presiding Officer, the speaker shall state his/her name, representation and/or
affiliation and the matter on which he/she wishes to comment. If the matter relates
to an item on the current agenda, the Presiding Officer shall recognize the person
and invite their comment when the item is considered. If the matter does not relate
to an item on the current agenda, the Presiding Officer shall determine whether
and when to allow the comment. Comments are limited to matters of public interest
within the jurisdiction of the District, and comments must be no more than three
minutes in length unless a time extension is granted by the Presiding Officer. A
maximum of 20 minutes shall be allotted for each subject matter pursuant to the
discretion of the Presiding Officer. No action shall be taken on matters not
appearing on the posted agenda for that meeting, although Directors may respond
briefly to public comments.

L.

In the event any person or group of people makes personal, impertinent or
slanderous remarks or becomes boisterous while attending a District Board
meeting, the Presiding Officer shall call for order. If the person or group refuses
to comply with the Presiding Officer’s request for order, the Presiding Officer may
declare a recess and summon a law enforcement officer to remove the person(s)
from the room. Once the Presiding Officer takes this action, permission for such
person(s) to remain at the meeting requires a motion approved by a majority vote
of the Board. When, in the judgment of the Presiding Officer, order is restored, the
meeting shall reconvene and continue with the Board’s business.

BOARD ACTIONS AND DECISIONS
14.1

The Board shall act only by Ordinance, Resolution or Motion. The Presiding Officer shall
state each matter as it is presented for consideration by the Board and shall announce
each decision of the Board.

14.2

Ordinances are an authoritative decree or municipal regulation of the District. Ordinances
shall relate to no more than one subject, which shall be clearly expressed in the title of
the ordinance. No ordinance, or section thereof, shall be amended or repealed unless
the new ordinances contains the title of the ordinance or section amended or repealed.
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When applicable, ordinances shall be identified to the Board as replacements to existing
ordinances or sections thereof. Ordinances must be moved and seconded and shall be
adopted only by a roll call vote. The Secretary shall record the names of all Directors and
identify them as voting Aye, No, Abstain, or Absent on each adopted ordinance. All
ordinances shall be signed by the Presiding Officer and attested by the Secretary.
Ordinances shall be in full force and effect upon adoption unless otherwise provided by
law, and the Secretary shall be responsible for compliance with any and all legal
requirements for publication of the ordinance.

15.0

14.3

Resolutions are a formal expression of opinion, will or intent of the Board. Resolutions
must be moved and seconded and shall be adopted only by a roll call vote. The Secretary
shall record names of all Directors and identify them as voting Aye, No, Abstain, or Absent
on each adopted resolution. All resolutions shall be signed by the Presiding Officer and
attested by the Secretary.

14.4

Motions are proposals, made by a Director during a Board meeting, for action, inclination
of the mind or will, or a formal proposal made in a deliberative manner by the Board.
Every motion considered by the Board must be moved by a Director, seconded by another
Director and is subject to debate.

14.5

Except where action is taken by the unanimous vote of all Directors present and voting,
the Secretary shall record the names of all Directors and identify them as voting Aye, No,
Abstain or Absent upon the passage of all ordinances, resolutions, or motions and enter
them upon the Minutes of the Board.

EXHIBITS AND APPENDIXES
Exhibits
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Acknowledgement
Sample Conflict of Interest Declarations
Activity Report and Compensation Form
Travel Expense Reimbursement Form
Meeting and Mileage Expense Reimbursement Form
Missing Receipt Affidavit Form
Miscellaneous Gratuities Form
Communications Expense Reimbursement Form

Appendixes
1.

Setting Compensation for Members of the Board (Ord. 03-01)
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Exhibit A

YORBA LINDA WATER DISTRICT
Acknowledgement Form
By signing below, the Director hereby acknowledges and agrees that he/she:
a) Has read this manual and understands its expectations;
b) Will comply with all local, state, and federal laws and regulations is an inherent quality of
ethical behavior;
c) Pledges to uphold a standard of integrity and competence beyond that required by law;
d) Will treat all persons, claims and transactions in a fair and equitable manner; and
e) Fully understands they are subject to the Board’s admonition, sanction and censure,
depending on their ability to exemplify the ethical and professional behavior promoted by this
manual.

Director’s Name (Printed):

Date:

________________________________________

Director’s Signature:
________________________________________

Distribution: Original to Personnel File
Copy: Director
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Exhibit B

YORBA LINDA WATER DISTRICT
Sample Conflict of Interest Declarations
Generally, a Board member has a financial interest in a matter if it is reasonably foreseeable that the
Board’s decision would have a material financial effect (as defined by the Fair Political Practices
Commission regulations) that is distinguishable from its effect on the public generally, on the official, a
member of his/her immediate family, or on any of the following:
•
•
•

•
•

A business entity in which the Board member has a direct or indirect investment worth $2,000 or more;
A business entity in which the Board member holds a position as a director, officer, partner, trustee,
employee, or holds any position of management;
A source of income (except gifts or loans by a commercial lending institution made in the regular course
of business on terms available to the public without regard to official status), aggregating $500 or more
in value provided, promised to, or received by, the Board member within 12 months prior to the time a
decision is made;
A source of gifts to the Board member amounting to the annual gift limit or more within 12 months prior
to the time a decision is made; and
Real property in which the Board member has a direct or indirect interest worth $2,000 or more.

Below are some sample conflict of interest declarations as provided by the District’s legal counsel:
1. Decision affects business entity in which a Director has an investment:
I declare that I have a conflict of interest on Agenda Item No.
in Name of Company .

because I have an investment

2. Decision affects business entity in which a Director holds a position:
I declare that I have a conflict of interest on Agenda Item No.
because I hold a position at
Name of Company , a business that Description of Business Activities .
3. Decision affects a source of income/gift:
I declare that I have a conflict of interest on Agenda Item No.
income or a gift from Name of Source .

because I have received

4. Decision affects real property in which the Director has a direct/indirect interest:
I declare that I have a conflict of interest on Agenda Item No.
because I own real property,
located at
Location
which may be affected. NOTE: If subject property is the Director’s
primary residence simply state that “the property is a residence”.
5. Decision related to Closed Session agenda item:
I recuse myself from participating in Agenda Item No.
Government Code Section 87100.

due to a conflict of interest under
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Exhibit C

YORBA LINDA WATER DISTRICT
Directors Activity Report and Compensation Form
Name (Printed):

NOTE: Rate is $150.00 per day.

Month:
Date

Meeting Description

Code

Total Compensation Amount:
Director’s Signature:

Rate

$

Date:

R = Regular Mtg

|

S = Special Mtg

|

C = Committee Mtg

|

O = Other Mtg

Fax to 714-701-3028 or scan and e-mail to the Executive Secretary.
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Itemized Expenses

Return Date:

0.00
Total Due Director:

Total $

Expense Paid
By YLWD

$0.00

Total Business
Expenses
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Expense Paid
By Director

Original itemized receipts and
corresponding route maps must be attached.

Date:
Date:

Director's Signature:

Reviewer's Signature:

I hereby certify that the above expenditures represent cash spent for legitimate District business only and includes no personal items.

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Airfare
Lodging
Cab / Shuttle
Auto Rental
Fuel / Oil
Parking / Toll
Mileage
Misc / Tips
Conference Fee
Membership Fee

Travel Date

Conference Name:
Destination/Location:
Purpose of Trip:
Departure Date:

Name:

Travel Expense Reimbursement Form

YORBA LINDA WATER DISTRICT

Page 1 of 2
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Date

Date

Mileage

Misc / Tips

Name:

Description

Destination

Travel Expense Reimbursement Form

YORBA LINDA WATER DISTRICT

Total $

Total $

Miles

0.00

Amount

0.54
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Original itemized receipts and
corresponding route maps must be attached.
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Date
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Month:

Name:

Total Miles:
TOTALS:

Date

Date

Reviewer's Signature

Location

Director's Signature

Purpose

Meeting and Mileage Expense Reimbursement Form

YORBA LINDA WATER DISTRICT

0
$0.00

Miles

Current Rate =

$0.00

Parking

$0.00

Other

$0.00

Original itemized receipts and corresponding
route maps must be attached.

$0.00

Meals

0.54

TOTAL EXPENSES:

Exhibit E
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Exhibit F

YORBA LINDA WATER DISTRICT
Missing Receipt Affidavit Form
Please retain this form with the District’s financial records in case of an audit.
Name (Printed):
I certify that I made the purchase shown below for District purposes but do not have a receipt because
(check all that apply):
Vendor did not provide a detailed receipt.
I had a receipt but cannot locate it.
I have a receipt, but it is not readable (e.g. not in English and/or not legible). This document is provided
in order to describe the items purchased.
Order was placed via telephone, fax, or internet, and vendor has not supplied an invoice.

Vendor Name
City
Date of Purchase
Detailed Description of Purchase (Attach additional sheets if necessary.)

Item Amount

Total Purchase Amount $

This document is in lieu of an invoice or receipt for this transaction. I certify that all items listed above
(and on the attached, if applicable) were purchased and received for District business.
Director’s Signature:

Date:

NOTE: All information is required and must be typed or printed in ink. Use one affidavit per receipt.
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Exhibit G

YORBA LINDA WATER DISTRICT
Miscellaneous Gratuities Form
Please retain this form with the District’s financial records in case of an audit.
Name (Printed):
Conference/Event Name:
The following gratuities were paid in cash and are directly related to my attendance at the above listed
conference/event:
Date

Location

Purpose

Amount

Total Amount $

This document is in lieu of an invoice or receipt for this/these transaction(s). I certify that all items listed
above (and on the attached, if applicable) were for District business.
Signature:

Date:
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Exhibit H

YORBA LINDA WATER DISTRICT
Communications Expense Reimbursement Form
Director’s Name (Printed):
The purpose of this form is to identify and provide proof of purchase and original itemized receipts for
the reimbursement of Director incurred expenses for obtaining electronic equipment and related items
in order to receive and access agendas and other District information distributed to the Board via
electronic means.
NOTE: One hundred percent (100%) of the electronic equipment and approved itemized expenses
reimbursed shall be reported on the Director’s Form W-2 as taxable income.
Date

Description

Amount

Total Expenses:

$

Less Paid by YLWD:

$

Total Reimbursement Amount:

$

I agree that all expenses submitted on this form are for District purposes only. I also agree that it is my
responsibility to provide proof of purchase and original itemized receipts along with this completed form
to the Finance Manager or the General Manager within 30 days of purchase.
Director’s Signature:

Date:

Reviewer’s Signature:

Date:
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ROWLAND WATER DISTRICT
ETHICS GUIDELINES FOR DIRECTORS
Updated February 9, 2016
Preamble:
The most fundamental principle of public service ethics was stated by Henry Clay in 1829:
“Government is a trust, and the officers of government are the trustees; and both the trust and
the trustees are created for the benefit of the people.”
Section
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
Section 1.

Purpose and Scope.
Responsibilities of Public Office.
Fair and Equal Treatment.
Proper Use and Safeguarding of District Property and Resources.
Use of Confidential Information.
Conflict of Interest.
Soliciting Political Contributions.
Incompatible Offices
Board Member–General Manager Relationship.
Improper Activities and the Reporting of Such Activities; Protection of “Whistle
Blowers.”
Compliance with the Brown Act.
Directors’ Compensation and Expense Reimbursement.
Changes in Compensation
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Purpose and Scope.

The policy of the Rowland Water District is to maintain the highest ethical standards for its
Board members. The proper operation of the District requires decisions and policy to be made in
the proper channels of governmental structure, that public office not be used for personal gain, and
that board members remain impartial and responsive to the needs of the public they serve.
Accordingly, it is the policy of the District that Board members and District employees will
maintain the highest standard of personal honesty and fairness in carrying out their duties. This
policy sets forth the basic ethical standards to be followed by the Board of Directors of the Rowland
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Water District. The objectives of this policy are (1) to provide guidance for dealing with ethical
issues, (2) heighten awareness of ethics and values and critical elements in Board members’
conduct, and (3) improve ethical decision-making and values-based management.
Section 2.

Responsibilities of Public Office.

Board members are obligated to uphold the Constitution of the United States and the
Constitution of the State of California. Board members will comply with applicable laws regulating
their conduct, including conflict of interest, financial disclosure and open government laws. Board
members will work in cooperation with other public officials unless prohibited from so doing by
law or officially-recognized confidentiality of their work.
(Government Code Section 1360; Article 20, Section 3 of the California
Constitution.)
Section 3.

Fair and Equal Treatment.

Board members will not in the performance of their official functions, discriminate against
or harass any person on the basis of race, religion, color, creed, age, marital status, national origin,
ancestry, sex, sexual preference, medical condition or disability. A Board member will not grant
any special consideration, treatment or advantage to any person or group beyond that which is
available to every other person or group in similar circumstances.
(See, e.g., Article 1, Section 31 of the California Constitution; Age
Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 (29 U.S.C., §§ 621-634);
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. § 12101 et seq.); Fair
Employment and Housing Act (Government Code §§12900 et seq.);
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C., §§ 2000e et seq.); Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964; Labor Code Section 1102.1.)
Section 4.

Proper Use and Safeguarding of District Property and
Resources.

Except as specifically authorized, a Board member will not use or permit the use of Districtowned vehicles, equipment, telephones, materials or property for personal benefit or profit. A
Board member will not ask or require a District employee to perform services for the personal
benefit or profit of a Board member or employee. Each Board member must protect and properly
use any District asset within his or her control, including information recorded on paper or in
electronic form. Board members will safeguard District property, equipment, moneys and assets
against unauthorized use or removal, as well as from loss due to criminal act or breach of trust.
(Article 16, Section 6 of the California Constitution, Government Code §
8314, Penal Code § 424, see People v. Battin (1978) 77 Cal. App. 3d 635).)
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Section 5.

Use of Confidential Information.

A.
A Director is not authorized, without approval of the Board of Directors, to disclose
information that qualifies as confidential information under applicable provisions of law to a person
not authorized to receive it, that (1) has been received for, or during, a closed session meeting of the
Board, (2) is protected from disclosure under the attorney/client or other evidentiary privilege, or (3)
is not required to be disclosed under the California Public Records Act.
B.
This section does not prohibit any of the following: (1) making a confidential
inquiry or complaint to a district attorney or grand jury concerning a perceived violation of law,
including disclosing facts to a district attorney or grand jury that are necessary to establish the
alleged illegality of an action taken by the District, an elected official or employee, (2) expressing
an opinion concerning the propriety or legality of actions taken by the District in closed session,
including disclosure of the nature and extent of the allegedly illegal action, or (3) disclosing
information acquired by being present in a closed session that is not confidential information. Prior
to disclosing confidential information pursuant to (1) or (2), above, however, a Board member will
first bring the matter to the attention of either the President of the Board or the full Board, to provide
the Board an opportunity to cure an alleged violation.
C.
A Director who willfully and knowingly discloses for pecuniary gain confidential
information received by him or her in the course of his or her official duties may be guilty of a
misdemeanor under Government Code section 1098.
(Government Code Section 54963.)
Section 6.

Conflict of Interest.

A.
A Board member will not have a financial interest in a contract with the District, or
be purchaser at a sale by the District or a vendor at a purchase made by the District, unless the
Board member’s participation was authorized under Government Code Sections 1091 or 1091.5 or
other provisions of law. A Board member will not participate in the discussion, deliberation or vote
on a matter before the Board of Directors, or in any way attempt to use his or her official position to
influence a decision of the Board, if he or she has a prohibited interest with respect to the matter, as
defined in the Political Reform Act, Government Code sections 81000, and following, relating to
conflicts of interest.
Generally, a Director has a financial interest in a matter if it is reasonably
foreseeable that the Board decision would have a material financial effect (as defined by the Fair
Political Practices Commission’s (FPPC) regulations) that is distinguishable from the effect on the
public generally on (a) a business entity in which the Director has a direct or indirect investment in
the amount specified in FPPC regulations; (b) real property in which the Director has a direct or
indirect investment interest, with a worth in the amount specified in FPPC regulations; (c) a source
of income of the Director in the amount specified in FPPC regulations, within twelve months before
the Board decision; (d) a source of gifts to the Director in an amount specified in FPPC regulations
within twelve months before the Board decision; or (e) a business entity in which the Director holds
a position as a director, trustee, officer, partner, manager or employee. An "indirect interest" means
any investment or interest owned by the spouse or dependent child of the Director, by an agent on
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behalf of the Director, or by a business entity or trust in which the Director, or the Director's spouse,
dependent child or agent, owns directly, indirectly or beneficially a ten percent interest or greater.
A Director will not accept gifts or honoraria that exceed the limitations specified in
the Fair Political Practices Act or FPPC regulations ($440.00 for calendar years 2013 and 2014,
subject to adjustment in 2015). Board members will report all gifts, honoraria, campaign
contributions, income and financial information as required under the District’s Conflict of Interest
Code and the provisions of the Fair Political Practices Act and the FPPC Regulations.
(Government Code sections 1090 and following and Government Code Sections 87100,
87103 and 89503, and California Code of Regulations Title 2 Section 18940.2.)
B. If a member of the Board believes that he or she may be disqualified from participation
in the discussion, deliberations or vote on a particular matter due to a conflict of interest, the
following procedure will be followed:
(a) If the Director becomes aware of the potential conflict of interest before
the Board meeting at which the matter will be discussed or acted on, the
Director will notify the District’s General Manager and the District’s legal
counsel of the potential conflict of interest, so that a determination can be
made whether it is a disqualifying conflict of interest;
(b) If it is not possible for the Director to discuss the potential conflict with the
General Manager and the District’s legal counsel before the meeting, or if
the Director does not become aware of the potential conflict until during
the meeting, the Director will immediately disclose the potential conflict
during the Board meeting, so that there can be a determination whether it is
a disqualifying conflict of interest; and
(c) Upon a determination that there is a disqualifying conflict of interest,
whether prior to or at the meeting, the Director shall do all of the
following:
1. at the meeting, the Director shall publicly identify the financial
interest that gives rise to the conflict,
2. the Director shall not participate in the discussion, deliberation or
vote on the matter for which a conflict of interests exist, and
3. the Director shall leave the room until after the discussion, vote and
any other disposition of the matter is concluded, unless the matter has
been placed on the portion of the agenda reserved for uncontested
matters, except that the Director may speak on the issue during the
time that the general public speaks on the issue.
(d) The identification of the conflict of interest and the Director’s recusal and
absence during discussion and action shall be noted in the minutes.
C.
A Board member will not recommend the employment of a relative by the District.
In addition, a Board member will not recommend the employment of a relative to any person
known by the Board member to be bidding for or negotiating a contract with the District.
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D.
A Board member who knowingly asks for, accepts or agrees to receive any gift,
reward or promise thereof for doing an official act, except as may be authorized by law, may be
guilty of a misdemeanor under Penal Code section 70.
(Government Code Sections 1090, and following, 81000, and following, and
87105; Penal Code § 68 (soliciting or receiving bribes); Penal Code § 70
(acceptance of gratuities).)
Section 7.

Soliciting Political Contributions.

Board members are prohibited from soliciting political funds or contributions at District
facilities or from District employees. A Board member will not accept, solicit or direct a political
contribution from (a) District employees, officers, consultants or contractors, or (b) District vendors
or consultants who have a material financial interest in a contract or other matter while that contract
or other matter is pending before the District. A Director will not use the District’s seal, trademark,
stationery or other indicia of the District’s identity, or facsimile thereof, in any solicitation for
political contributions contrary to state or federal law.
(Government Code Sections 3204, 3205 and 3205.5.)
Section 8.

Incompatible Offices.

Any Board member appointed or elected to a public office of another public entity, the
duties of which may require action contradictory or inconsistent with the interests of the first
entity (as determined under applicable law), will resign from the former office.
(See generally, 73 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 357 (1990). See also Government Code § 53227,
under which an employee of a special district may not be sworn into office as an elected or
appointed member of the Board of the same special district unless he or she resigns as an
employee.)
Section 9.

Board-General Manager Relationship.

A.
The Board sets the policy for the District. The District’s General Manager (a) has
full charge and control of the maintenance, operation and construction of the water system and
other facilities of the District, (b) has full power and authority to employ and discharge all
employees and assistants, consistent with District policy and other provisions of law, (c)
prescribes the duties of employees and assistants, consistent with District policy, and (d) fixes
and alters the compensation of employees and assistants, subject to approval by the Board.
(Water Code §30580). The General Manager shall perform other duties imposed by the Board
and shall report to the Board in accordance with the Board’s instructions. The Board will, after
considering the recommendation of the General Manager, appoint the District’s Financial
Officer/Treasurer (who will report to the General Manager).
The Chief Financial
Officer/Treasurer will install and maintain a system of auditing and accounting that will
completely and at all times show the financial condition of the District in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles and legal requirements. The Board will retain and
periodically review the work of an auditor as an independent contractor of the District (other
5
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than the Chief Financial Officer/Treasurer), who will report to the Board, to conduct an annual
audit of the District’s books, records and financial affairs.
B.
The District’s General Manager serves at the pleasure of the Board. The Board
will provide policy direction and instructions to the General Manager on matters within the
authority of the Board by majority vote of the Board during duly-convened Board and Board
committee meetings. Members of the Board will deal with matters within the authority of the
General Manager through the General Manager, and not through other District employees,
except as it pertains to the functions of the Chief Financial Officer/Treasurer and District
consultants, including the District auditor. Members of the Board will refrain from making
requests directly to District employees (rather than to the General Manager) to undertake
analyses, perform other work assignments or change the priority of work assignments. Members
of the Board may request non-confidential, factual information regarding District operations
from District employees.
(Water Code §§ 30575-30582)
Section 10.

Improper Activities and the Reporting of Such Activities;
Protection of "Whistle Blowers."

A.
The General Manager has primary responsibility for (1) ensuring compliance with
the District’s personnel policies and procedures, and ensuring that District employees do not engage
in improper activities, (2) investigating allegations of improper activities, and (3) taking appropriate
corrective and disciplinary actions. The Board has a duty to ensure that the General Manager is
operating the District according to law and the policies approved by the Board. Board members are
encouraged to fulfill their obligation to the public and the District by disclosing to the General
Manager to the extent not expressly prohibited by law, improper activities within their knowledge.
Board members will not interfere with the General Manager’s responsibilities in identifying,
investigating and correcting improper activities, unless the Board determines that the General
Manager is not properly carrying out these responsibilities. Nothing in this section affects the
responsibility of the Board to oversee the performance of the General Manager.
B. A Board member will not directly or indirectly use or attempt to use the authority or
influence of his or her position for the purpose of intimidating, threatening, coercing, commanding
or influencing any other person for the purpose of preventing such person from acting in good faith
to report or otherwise bring to the attention of the General Manager or the Board any information
that, if true, would constitute: (a) a work-related violation by a Board member or District employee
of any law or regulation, (b) gross waste of District funds, (c) gross abuse of authority, (d) a specific
and substantial danger to public health or safety due to an act or omission of a District official or
employee, (e) use of a District office or position or of District resources for personal gain, or (f) a
conflict of interest of a District Board member or District employee.
C. A Board member will not use or threaten to use any official authority or influence to
effect any action as a reprisal against a District Board member or District employee who reports or
otherwise brings to the attention of the General Manager any information regarding the subjects
described in this section.
(Labor Code § 1102.5, et seq., Government Code §§ 53298 and 53298.5.)
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Section 11.

Compliance with the Brown Act.

The members of the Board of Directors, and persons elected but who have not yet
assumed office as members of the Board of Directors, will fully comply with the provisions of
the State’s open meeting law for public agencies (the Ralph M. Brown Act). (Government Code
§ 54952.1 and § 54959). A copy of the Brown Act will be provided to each member of the Board
of Directors and to each person elected to serve as director who has not yet assumed the duties of
office. (Government Code §54952.7) A quorum of the Members of the Board shall not meet, or
use any form of direct communication, personal intermediaries, or technological devices to
develop a collective concurrence as to action to be taken on an item within the subject matter
jurisdiction of the District, except as a part of an open and noticed public meeting, or pursuant to
an authorized closed session. (Government Code § 54952.2).
(Government Code sections 54950, and following.)
Section 12.

Directors’ Compensation and Expense Reimbursement.

The members of the Board of Directors will fully comply with the provisions of the
following Board’s "Policy on Directors’ Compensation and Expense Reimbursement” as set
forth in this section.
A.

Compensation for Attendance at Conferences and Meetings

Board members will be compensated at the daily rate (i.e. per diem) determined by the
Board consistent with applicable law for attendance at meetings of the Board, including Board
committee meetings, for each day’s service rendered as a member of the Board as approved by
the Board, and for travel days to and from any conference, meeting or other event where
service is rendered as a member of the Board, as approved by the Board. Pursuant to Water
Code Section 20202, the Board may not authorize such compensation to be paid for more than
a total of ten days in any calendar month. The current policy established by the Board of
Directors limits the number of days for which a director may receive per diem compensation to
a maximum of ten days per calendar month. Such compensation will be provided in addition to
any reimbursement for meals, lodging and travel expenses incurred in attending any
conference, meeting or approved event. Compensation will be paid only if the Board member
submits a written form that sets forth the date, location and the District purpose of the meeting
for which compensation is requested.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 53232.1 (a) and (b), the Board of Directors
authorizes the payment of per diem compensation to Directors, and/or payment of necessary
costs for attending the following meetings and other activities as follows.
Category I
For regular, adjourned and special meetings of the Boards of the following agencies and
organizations, the attendance of the designated Board members is required and no further
instruction or authorization is needed. Directors who are members of the following agencies,
the District shall pay per diem compensation and all necessary expenses of attendance:
7
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●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●



Board of Directors of Rowland Water District – all Directors
Standing and ad hoc committees of the Board of Directors – committee members,
or if the primary committee member is unavailable, a designated alternate.
Puente Basin Water Agency – the appointed representative, alternate, or other
Director designated to attend in the place of the District’s representative or
alternate.
Pomona-Walnut-Rowland Joint Waterline Commission – the appointed
representative, alternate, or other Director designated to attend in the place of the
District’s representative or alternate.
Three-Valleys Municipal Water District – the designated District representative or
alternate.
The County of Los Angeles Local Agency Formation Commission - the Director
and alternate designated by the Board of Directors to attend such meetings, or an
alternate designated by the Board to attend in place of the regular Director or
alternate.
Association of California Water Agencies – any elected member of that Board.
Association of California Water Agencies, Joint Powers Insurance Agency – any
elected member of that Board.
Regional Chamber of Commerce/San Gabriel Valley – the designated District
representative or alternate.
Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department Walnut/Diamond Bar Sheriff Station
Community Advisory Committee. (1-13-09)
Rowland Heights Community Coordinating Council

Category II
The meetings and events in Category II include educational workshops, seminars,
meetings of agencies directly related to the District’s functions, and other events which may be
helpful to Directors in carrying out their public duties. It is the policy of the Board to consider
such events at a Board Meeting prior to the event and authorize attendance of those Directors
for whom the Board determines attendance is of benefit. Authorized attendance is considered
service rendered as a member of the Board. A Director will be entitled to payment of per diem
compensation and District payment of registration, and expenses for such events provided the
Board of Directors has approved attendance by the Director at a Board meeting prior to the
event.
●
●

●
●
●

Workshops, seminars and forums sponsored by Three Valleys Municipal Water
District, other than meetings of the Three Valleys MWD Board of Directors.
Conferences held by the Association of California Water Agencies (“ACWA”);
Region 8 meetings of ACWA; meetings held jointly by Region 8 of ACWA and
any other region of ACWA; and special programs and seminars sponsored by
ACWA.
Meetings, conferences and seminars put on by the California Special Districts
Association.
Meetings, workshops, seminars and similar events put on by the Metropolitan
Water District of Southern California.
Meetings of the Puente Basin Watermaster.
8
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●
●
●

Meetings of the San Gabriel Basin Watermaster.
Meetings of the San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority.
Meetings of the Public Water Agencies Group.

Category III – Social and Community Events
The functions and events in Category III are social and community events, at which
attendance by Board members is considered of benefit to the District through the development
of community contacts and relationships, but not considered a duty of office. The District shall
pay the cost of admission, registration or other fee for a Director’s attendance at the following
functions and events, subject to prior approval of attendance at a Board Meeting, however, a
Director shall not be entitled to per diem compensation for attending such activities:
●
●
●
●
•

Breakfast, luncheon or dinner programs and receptions put on by the Industry
Manufacturer’s Association.
Breakfast, luncheon or dinner programs and receptions put on by the Southern
California Water Utilities Association.
Breakfast, luncheon or dinner programs and receptions put on by the San Gabriel
Valley Water Association.
Breakfast, luncheon or dinner programs of the Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California or Three Valleys Municipal Water District.
Briefings and informational events held by elected officials or political
candidates; provided that the District shall not expend public funds for admission,
registration or other attendance costs if the purpose of the event is, in any part,
political campaigning or fundraising for or against any candidate or ballot
measure.

A Director shall receive per diem compensation and reimbursement of expenses for
attendance at any other meeting, function or occasion not specified as authorized in this policy
only if such attendance has been specially authorized by the Board of Directors at a Board of
Directors meeting prior to the date of the function or occasion. The District shall not pay the cost
of admission, registration or other fee, nor shall the District reimburse any costs or mileage for a
Director or any other person’s attendance at any function or event that is given for the purpose of
political fundraising or is sponsored in whole or in part by any political campaign committee or
organization promoting or opposing any ballot measure. (3-11-08)
B.

Directors Expenses

1.
General Principles. Each member of the Board of Directors is encouraged to
participate in those outside activities and organizations which in the judgment of the Board
further the interests of the District. Expenses incurred by Board members in connection with
such activities are reimbursable, where participation is authorized under this Policy or in advance
by the Board. The following rules apply:
(a)

Only expenses that are actual, reasonable and necessary are reimbursable, and
Directors are encouraged to exercise prudence in all expenditures.
9
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(b)

This policy is intended to result in no personal gain or loss to a Director.

(c)

The most economical mode and class of transportation reasonably consistent with
scheduling requirements will be used, for the most direct and time-efficient route.
In the event a more expensive class of transportation is used, the reimbursable
amount will be limited to the cost of the most economical class of transportation
available. Reimbursement for use of personal autos will be at the applicable IRSapproved rate.

(d)

Expenditures for food and lodging will be moderate and reasonable and in
accordance with existing District policy. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the
maximum reimbursement rates shall apply to reimbursement for actual expenses
incurred in connection with travel, including lodging, meals and incidental
expenses (parking, tips, cab fare, shuttles, rental car, telephone charges, internet
access charges, etc.), unless a larger reimbursement maximum has been
authorized in advance by the Board of Directors at a public meeting.
●

Lodging rate (per night)

$ 250.00

[If the travel involves a conference or other function providing a group
rate for lodging at the event, the maximum reimbursement shall not exceed the
maximum group rate published by the conference or activity sponsor provided
that lodging at the group rate is available to the Director at the time of booking.]
●

●

Meals (per day)

$ 150.00

Breakfast only

$ 30.00

Lunch only

$ 45.00

Dinner only

$ 75.00

Incidental expenses

$ 100.00

(e)

As a prerequisite for reimbursement from the District, Directors shall submit a
request for reimbursement, accompanied by evidence of payment of such
expenses or itemized receipts for all individual expenses.

(f)

All requests for reimbursement will be submitted to the District’s Board (or its
designee) within thirty (30) days after the expenses were incurred or expenditures
made. Requests for reimbursement will be submitted, where possible, on forms
provided by the District, and will (1) state the District-related purpose for the
expenditure, and (2) be accompanied by itemized receipts evidencing each
expense or other documentation deemed satisfactory by the Board or its designee.
Expenditures that are improper or otherwise not accounted for; or not consistent
with the prohibition against gifts of public funds set forth in the California
Constitution, will not be reimbursed or accepted by the District. Where such
improper expenses have been paid by the District, they will be promptly refunded
to the District or deducted from monies otherwise due the Director. Alcoholic
beverages and other non-essential expenses (including, but not limited to, in-room
movies, Service Bar, etc.) will not be reimbursed.

(f)

To implement the reporting requirements of Government Code Section 53065.5,
the District will prepare a list of the amount and purpose of each expense
10
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reimbursement made to each Director for the preceding fiscal year, which will be
available to the public.
(g)

Officials will be reimbursed for actual telephone and fax expenses incurred on
District business.

(h)

Long-term parking should be used for travel exceeding 24-hours.

2.
Travel Expenses. Directors will be reimbursed for expenses, incurred in
traveling to and from conferences, meetings and other events that are attended on behalf of the
District in their capacity as Directors. Travel expenses will include round-trip airfare, actual and
necessary expenses for ground transportation to and from airports and hotels, car rental, and or
mileage reimbursement (at the maximum allowable per mile rate established from time to time
by the IRS) for use by Directors of privately-owned vehicles in the conduct of District business.
3.
Overnight Accommodations. No reimbursement claim or request for overnight
accommodations will be approved for expenses incurred within the District’s service area, or
within 50 miles outside the District’s service area, except upon approval of the Board. Actual
and reasonable accommodation expenses will be reimbursed only for authorized personnel and
such expenses will not be reimbursed for guests or family members of the authorized personnel.
Where reasonably possible, accommodations will be obtained in proximity to the conference or
meeting site. In most cases overnight accommodations should be arranged and paid for through
the District. (11-12-08)
4.
Meal Expenses. Directors will be entitled to receive reimbursement for actual and
reasonable cost of meals, including tips, of Members of the Board of Directors and District staff
members. Meals for others, including constituents, legislators, and officials of other public
entities attending the same meeting or function, will not be reimbursed. (See 85 Ops. Cal. Atty.
Gen. 210, Op. No. 02-711 (Oct. 2002).
5.
Telephone/Fax/Cellular. Telephone bills should identify which calls were made
on District business. For cellular calls, when the Director has a particular number of minutes
included in the Director’s plan, the Director can identify the percentage of calls made on District
business.
6.

Airport Parking.

Long-term parking should be used for travel exceeding 24-

hours.
7.
Reports to the Governing Board. At the meeting of the Board of Directors
following any conference, meeting or similar function attended at District expense, the Director
or Directors attending the function shall briefly report on the conference or meeting. The report
may be oral or written. If a Director desires to provide specific or detailed information gathered
at a conference, meeting or similar function for the other Directors future reference, he or she is
encouraged to provide the report in written form to be distributed to the other Board members. A
written report will be deemed to satisfy the requirements of Government Code § 53232.3 and
these Guidelines. If multiple Directors attended the same function, a joint report may be made.
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8.
Travel, Lodging and Meals Paid Directly by District. In most cases arrangements
for travel and lodging for Directors attending events outside the District will be made and paid
for in advance by the District, and meals while attending the event will be purchased directly by
the District rather than by the Director. To the extent that the Director has discretion over the
cost of such travel, lodging and meal expenses, the same standards of prudence and
reasonableness shall apply as where the Director incurs the expense and requests reimbursement,
i.e. travel will be by the most economical means consistent with scheduling constraints and
meals and lodging will be moderate and reasonable and in accordance with District policy.
In connection with all issues arising out of reimbursement of expenses, it is
appropriate that Directors of the District consider the following questions:
• Does the law allow me to use public resources in this manner?
• How does this particular expenditure benefit the public’s interest as opposed to my own
personal interest?
• Is my motivation for an expense a desire to personally curry favor with the would-be
beneficiary of the expense?
• How would I feel if a particular expenditure were reported in the local newspaper, or a
political hit piece?
• How would my next door neighbor feel about my spending his or her tax dollars this
way? Would he or she feel resentful?
• Am I making a spending decision out of a sense of reward or entitlement?
(Source of questions: Institute of Local Self Government)
Section 13.

Changes in Compensation.

Changes in the per diem compensation of the Board Members will require the approval of
the Board during an open meeting of the Board held at least 60 days prior to the effective date of
the change.
(Water Code sections 20200, and following.)
Section 14.

Candidate’s Statement.

A Board member will not include false or misleading information in a candidate’s
statement for a general District election filed pursuant to section 13307 of the Elections Code.
(Elections Code section 13313.)
Section 15.

Ethics Training.

Each Director and the General Manager, the Director of Operations and the Finance
Officer shall receive at least two hours training in ethics pursuant to Government Code Section
53235 prior to January 1, 2007, and at least two hours of ethics training every two years
thereafter. The General Manager shall provide information to the Board of Directors on training
available to meet the requirements for ethics training at least once annually, and shall schedule
the training for the Directors and designated staff members. All costs and expenses associated
with compliance with the ethics training requirements shall be paid by the District. Records of
12
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the ethics training completed by Directors and designated staff members, including the date of
attendance and the entity providing the training, shall be kept by the District for a minimum of
five years after the completion of the training.
Section 16.

Violation of Ethics Policy.

A perceived violation of this policy by a Board member should be referred to the
President of the Board or the full Board of Directors for investigation, and consideration of any
appropriate action warranted. A violation of this policy may be addressed by the use of such
remedies as are available by law to the District, including but not limited to: (a) adoption of a
resolution expressing disapproval of the conduct of the Board member who has violated this policy,
(b) injunctive relief, or (c) referral of the violation to the District Attorney and/or the Grand Jury.
Section 17.

Consulting District Counsel.

Any Board member who has a question about the application of this policy with respect to
his own circumstances or conduct or the conduct of the Board or any of its members may make a
confidential inquiry of District Legal Counsel for guidance. The intent of this section is to assist the
Board members to avoid or correct violations of this ethics policy, (for instance to receive advice on
returning a gift which exceeds the gift limitation.) The purpose of this provision is not to enable the
cover-up of violations of legal requirements. Legal Counsel shall not be prohibited from reporting
actual violations of legal requirements to the Board of Directors.
Section 18.

Public Communication.

Board of Director may only speak publicly, including to the press, on behalf of the
District with the prior approval of the Board of Directors. If a Board member speaks publicly or to
the press without the approval of the Board of Directors, such Board member must make it clear
that he or she is expressing his or her personal opinion only and that any statement or statements do
not necessarily reflect the position of the Board of Directors or District policy. Failure to do so may
lead to misunderstanding and be harmful to the District and may subject Directors to potential
disciplinary action pursuant to Section 16 above.
Adopted by the Board of Directors on January 10, 2006
Revision Approved by Board on March 11, 2008
Second Revision Approved by Board on August 13, 2013
Third Revision Approved by Board on February 9, 2016

RWD-EthicsGuidelines(rev)
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Resolution No. 2004-06
Page3 of13

closed session meeting of the Board, (2) is protected from
disclosure under the attorney/client or other evidentiary privilege,
or (3) is not required to be disclosed under the California Public
Records Act.
b. This section does not prohibit any of the following: (1) making a
confidential inquiry or complaint to a district attorney or grand jury
concerning a perceived violation of law, including disclosing facts
to a district attorney or grand jury that are necessary to establish
the alleged illegality of an action taken by the District, an elected
official or employee, (2) expressing an opinion concerning the
propriety or legality of actions taken by the District in closed
session, including disclosure of the nature and extent of the
allegedly illegal action, or (3) disclosing information acquired by
being present in a closed session that is not confidential
information. Prior to disclosing confidential information pursuant
to (I) or (2), above, however, a Board member will first bring the
matter to the attention of either the President of the Board or the
full Board, to provide the Board an opportunity to cure an alleged
violation.
c. A Director who willfully and knowingly discloses for pecuniary
gain confidential information received by him or her in the course
of his or her official duties may be guilty of a misdemeanor under
Government Code Section 1098. (Government Code section
54963).
VI.

Conflict Of Interest.
a. Board member will not have a financial interest in a contract with
the District, or be a purchaser at a sale by the District or a vendor
at a purchase made by the District, unless the Board member's
participation is authorized under Government Code Sections 1091
or 1091.5, or other provisions oflaw. A Board member will not
participate in the discussion, deliberation or vote on a matter
before the Board of Directors, or in any way attempt to use his or
her official position to influence a decision ofthe Board, if he or
she has a prohibited interest with respect to the matter, as defined
in the Political Reform Act, Government Code Sections 81000,
and following, relating to conflicts of interest. Generally, a
Director has a financial interest in a matter if it is reasonably
foreseeable that the Board decision would have a material financial
effect (as defined by Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC)
regulations) that is distinguishable from the effect on the public
generally on (a) a business entity in which the Director has a direct
or indirect investment in the amount specified in FPPC regulations;
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SOUTH COAST WATER DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. 11-04/05
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SOUTH
COAST WATER DISTRICT PERTAINING TO GOVERNANCE OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors held a Workshop on Board Leadership
on January 28th and 29th 2005; and
WHEREAS, the Board Members and Executive Staff committed to "work
within the group" as a core attribute of valued Board Leadership; and
WHEREAS, the Board President committed to work with the General
Manager to bring forward for Board approval various governance policies
expressing this core attribute; and
WHEREAS, the Board is committed to make investment in its governance
capacity because poor governance costs the District more than governing well or
learning to govern well; and
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of South Coast Water District
does hereby RESOLVE and ORDER as follows:
Section 1.

Board Governance Policies.

The Board shall work either

collectively or through its committees to establish and revise, from time to time,
Board policies related to governance of the District. New and revised polices
shall be approved by the Board and appended by reference to this Resolution
No. 11-04/05. The Board shall review its governance policies annually at the
time of installation of officers. The General Manager is directed to cause the
collection of all Resolutions, Ordinances and Policies of the Board related to
Board governance in binders to be distributed to the Board of Directors, and
such items shall from time to time be updated by distributed revisions.

Each

Board Member shall keep and maintain said binders and refer to the binder for
Board approved governance process and procedure.
Section 2.

Investment in Governance Capabilitv. The Board President

is authorized from time to time to direct the General Manager to schedule Board
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Leadership and governance workshops to evaluate, invest in, and improve the
Board governance capability.
2
3

Costs will be prudently incurred, but not at the

expense of the development and maintenance of superior governance skills.
Section 3.

Governance Policy Development. The Board of Directors in

4

concert with the General Manager shall cause the development of governance

5

policies addressing at least the following areas:

6

Communications, Internal Communications, Role of the Board President, Role of

7

the General Manager, Role of the District Counsel, Governance Accountability

8

Process, and Corrective Action. From time to time, additional policy directives

9

related to governance may be developed by the General Manager in cooperation

10

with the Board of Directors and brought forward for Board consideration and

11

adoption.

12

13

General Guidelines, External

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a special meeting of the Board of Directors
of South Coast Water District held this 3'd day of June 2005.

14

15

President
16
17

18

19

ATTEST:

Jl;&~fw) ;. fkL·~~
Secretary

20
21

22
23

24

25
26

27
28

29

2
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RESOLUTION NO. 11-04/05

CERTIFICATION
2
3

4
5

I, Michael P. Dunbar, Secretary of the South Coast Water District, Orange County,
California, do hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution No. 11-04/05 was duly
adopted by the Board of Directors of said District, held on the 3'd day of June,
2005, by the following vote of rnernbers of the Board:

6

7
8

AYES:

Bishop, Runge, McGuire and Moore

NOES:

Gardner

9

10
11

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

12
13
14

I further certify that Richard Runge, as President, and Michael P. Dunbar, as
Secretary, signed and approved said Resolution No. 11-04/05 on the 3rd day of
June 2005.

15
16

Michael P. Dunbar
Secretary

17
18
19

(District Seal)

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

3
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EXillBIT "A"
General Governance Guidelines
Policy of the Board of Directors
South Coast Water District
Reference:
This policy is a Governance Policy appended by the approval of the
South Coast Water District Board of Directors to Resolution No. 11-04/05, as Exhibit
"A" thereto.
Title: General Governance Guidelines
Date of Adoption:

June 3, 2005

A core value of Board of Director service is the responsibility of each member of the
Board to work with other Board members and the General Manager in a manner that
reflects responsibility to the group process and to group decision-making. This is a core
value of the Board because no individual member of the Board may act unilaterally in
setting policy for the District or represent themselves as speaking on behalf of the Board
in other than approved policy.
In support of each Board member's responsibility to work within the group, this Policy

establishes acceptable standards for governance. The Policy addresses the role of the
Board President, the General Manager, and the District Counsel in reporting to the Board
with respect to adherence or failure to follow governance standards. The Policy sets
guidelines for the Board President in each case where a Board member does not follow
Board policies. The Policy sets guidelines for the Board President in taking corrective
action.
GENERAL GOVERNANCE GUIDELINES
1.

The Board will cultivate a sense of group responsibility by working within the
group: the Board and the General Manager.

2.

Each member of the Board will honor the group decision process and should
avoid internal or external commnnications that are disparaging of the fmal
policy direction taken by the Board.

3.

Members must represent loyalty without conflict to the interests of the District
as established by the Board decision process. This accountability supersedes
any conflicting advocacy or interest, other group interest, membership or other
affiliation. It also supersedes the personal interest of any Board member in
acting as a consumer of the District's services. Where a conflict in loyalty is

1
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present, the Board member should absent himself or herself without comment
from deliberation and voting.
4.

No Board member will attempt to exercise individual authority over the
organization by internal or external communications that are in conflict with
Board policies.

5.

Board members should refrain from activities such as making unscheduled
visits to work sites or attempting to direct the course or scope of field
operations. Action(s) that are outside of the scope of Board authority, when
taken by an individual Director, may create personal liability. The District's
insurance coverage(s) may not provide coverage for such directives and
actions. Therefore, Board members should refrain from acting outside the
scope of their collective policy setting authority.

6.

The General Manager is the sole employee of the Board and reports directly to
the Board. On a day to day basis the General Manager acts at the direction of
the Board through communication with the Board President in his role as the
selected representative of the Board.

7.

The District Counsel in his or her role as legal advisor to the District may also
report directly to the Board through the Board President.

8.

Decisions or instructions of individual Board members are not binding on the
General Manager, Executive Staff or the District Counsel, except in rare
instances when the Board has specifically authorized such exercise of
authority.

9.

Board member interaction with outside parties, agencies, the media, local or
regional authorities or jurisdictions, industry groups, non-government
organization representatives, and other entities must recognize the limitation
stated in item 8 above, and the inability of the Board member to speak for the
Board or the District, except to repeat explicitly stated Board decisions.

10.

Board member interaction with the General Manager and with staff must
recognize the lack of authority vested in the individual Board member except
when explicitly Board authorized.

11.

Members will commit to respect the confidentiality appropriate to issues of a
sensitive nature or as required as a matter of legal prudence.

12.

Each regular board meeting agenda will provide an opportunity to the Board
and the General Manager to discuss Board Governance performance. The
Board President, Board members, the General Manager, and District Counsel
will be expected to monitor governance policy compliance, which will include
comparison of Board activity to the policies set herein.

2
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EXHIBIT "B"
Internal Communications
Policy of the Board of Directors
South Coast Water District
Reference: This policy is a Governance Policy appended by the approval of the
South Coast Water District Board of Directors to Resolution No. 11-04/05, as Exhibit
"B" thereto.
Title: Internal Communications
Date of Adoption:

June 3, 2005

A core value of Board of Director service is the responsibility of each member of the
Board to recognize the General Manager as the Board's sole official connection to the
District in its operations, achievements and conduct of business. It is also a core value of
the Board that all individual Board member communications with District staff should
reflect the professionalism becoming the Board and the dignity of the elected office.
In support of each Board member's responsibility to work within the group, this Policy
establishes acceptable standards for internal communications.
INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS
Internal Communications include any communication with staff assigned under the
responsibility of the General Manager.
The following standards apply to internal communications:

1.

Board members should keep their speech courteous and respectful in all
discussions with staff

2.

Board members will endeavor to observe decorum by respecting the
boundaries of personal space.

3.

Board members will refrain from openly criticizing one staff member in front
of another staff person or the public.

4.

Board member comments and observations about performance of staff will be
reserved for one-on-one discussion with the General Manager.

5.

No individual Board member will give direction to staff.

6.

All requests by individual Board members for staff actions should be routed
first to the Board President for review with the General Manager. Examples

3
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of such individual Board member requests include: preparation of reports,
calculations, production of documentation, copies of or research of file
documents, review of outside materials, proposals or ideas, attendance at
meetings, preparation of applications, work on new initiatives.
7.

The Board President will coordinate with the General Manager regarding
Board requests. Appropriate requests include: (i)information needed to
supplement the knowledge of the Board member and improve policy decisionmaking, and (ii) the work involved is appropriate to the benefits that may be
derived from the information.

8.

When making requests, Board members should keep in mind that all
employees work under the supervision of senior supervisors and other
management level employees carrying out assigned duties. Therefore, work is
already in progress for each employee's area of responsibility. Accordingly,
Board member requests will be addressed in as timely a manner possible in
light of ongoing responsibilities.

9.

Board members may work directly with administrative staff under supervision
of the Director of Administration as necessary for activities attendant to Board
operations, for example: completing payment requests, providing
reimbursement information, coordinating meeting availability, conference
scheduling, work for committee assignments, making communications and
setting appointments with the General Manager or the District Counsel.

lO.

Each member of the staff is responsible for keeping the work environment
safe and productive; therefore, Board members should refrain from
approaching employees directly to ask questions about work in progress, work
assignments or with requests for information.
Examples include:
unannounced visits at field sites, and stopping employees in halls, work areas,
or parking areas to request information.

11.

District staff will accommodate reasonable Director request for construction
or facility site inspections; provided, however, that all site visits should be
arranged in advance through the General Manager or his designee.

12.

Executive Staff [Director of Engineering, Director of Operations, Director of
Administration/District Counsel] are available to answer questions or provide
information when the General Manager is not available; however, Board
members shall call in advance to set a time to discuss the item with the
Executive Staff (walk in visits, on an unannounced basis, are not in
compliance with this policy). Executive Staff may review questions and
requests of Board members with the General Manager and the Board
President before responding.

13.

The time commitments of the General Manager, Executive Staff and District
Counsel will be respected, and questions or requests must be stated succinctly
and without intent to direct a position on the part of staff.

4
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EXHIBIT "C"
External Communications
Policy of the Board of Directors
South Coast Water District
Reference:
This policy is a Governance Policy appended by the approval of the
South Coast Water District Board of Directors to Resolution No. 11-04/05, as Exhibit
"C" thereto.
Title: External Communications
Date of Adoption:

June 3, 2005

A core value of Board of Director service is the responsibility of each member of the
Board to recognize the benefits of a positive working relationship with the media and
other organizations and agencies. It is a core value of the Board that appointed
representatives of the Board are respected in their roles as spokespersons or official
contacts for the District as assigned by the Board President. It is a core value of the
Board that statements made by individual Board members to the media or before external
groups should reflect the group decision-making process by reference to explicitly stated
Board positions, which should be clearly differentiated from individual opinion.
In support of each Board member's responsibility to work within the group, this Policy
establishes additional standards for external communications.
EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS
External communications are statements made by individual Board members to the media
or before other organizations or agencies. The following standards supplement District
Resolution No. 22-99-00, District Policies Regarding Official Public Positions.
The following standards apply to external communications:
l.

Upon receipt of a media inquiry, it is within each Board member's discretion
to provide a response as an individual member of the Board; provided,
however, that Board members should also ask the reporter to contact the
District's Public Information Officer (PIO). As a courtesy, the Board member
should then contact the Public Information Officer.

2.

The General Manager or his designee is the official spokesperson for the
District to the media. In most cases, the General Manager's designee will be
5
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the PIO. The General Manager and the PIO will each inform the other of all
media inquiries.
3.

The General Manager or his designee is the official spokesperson for the
District in all contacts with the staff of federal, state, county, city or local
government agencies.

4.

Board members are expected to have contact with other elected officials, but
will refrain from making direct contact with the staff of federal, state, county,
city or local government agencies (collectively, "agency") on any matter
involving the District.

5.

When commenting before the sitting body of another agency on any matter
involving the District, Board members will respect the role of the Board
appointed representative to that agency to speak first on behalf of the District.
Board members will refrain from usurping the role of the Board by attempting
to formulate or represent positions of the District, unless the statement
communicates an explicitly stated Board decision or fmal Board action.

6.

As required by Resolution 22-99/00, Board members appearing before any
group of persons or organized entity shall refrain from identifying themselves
as a District Board member unless they are the appointed spokesperson for the
District to that body.

6
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EXHIBIT "D"

Governance Compliance Monitoring Process
Policy of the Board of Directors
South Coast Water District
Reference: This policy is a Governance Policy appended by the approval of the
South Coast Water District Board of Directors to Resolution No. 11-04/05, as Exhibit
"D" thereto.
Title: Governance Compliance Process
Date of Adoption:

June 3, 2005

As stated in the General Governance Guidelines, a core value of Board of Director
service is the responsibility of each member of the Board to work with other Board
members and the General Manager in a manner that reflects responsibility to the group
process and to group decision-making. In support of each Board member's responsibility
to work within the group, this Policy establishes a compliance monitoring process that
addresses the role of the Board President, the General Manager, and the District Counsel
with respect to responding to Board conduct that may fail to adhere to the standards
approved by the Board under Resolution 11-04/05. The Governance Compliance
Monitoring Process allows for evaluation of actions and works in conjunction with the
Corrective Action Policy to provide a meaningful response to failures to follow
established and approved Board governance policies.
GOVERNANCE ROLE OF THE BOARD PRESIDENT
The Role of the Board President is:
1. To ensure the Board and its members conduct District business consistent with the
Board's rules and those imposed by outside laws or other legitimate business
requirements.
2. To represent the Board to outside parties in announcing Board-stated positions.
3. To state the President's decisions (within those areas delegated to the President).
4. He or she may delegate his or her authority, but remains accountable for its use.
5. To ensure that Board communications are made within those areas that are the
purview of the Board (i.e. policy, current Board decisions) and not within the
purview of the General Manager (i.e. operations, personnel).
6. To ensure ethical behavior and business like decorum and communications by
Board members.
7. To ensure Board Procedures as set forth in Resolution No. 12-03/04 is followed
for the efficient conduct of meetings and the respectful use of the tiroe of other
Board members and staff.

1
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8. To accept Board member requests for staff actions. Examples of individual Board
member requests that should be routed through the Board President include:
preparation of reports, calculations, production of documentation, copies of or
research of filed documents, review of outside materials, proposals or ideas,
attendance at meetings, preparation of applications, work on new initiatives.
9. To coordinate with the General Manager regarding Board requests. Appropriate
requests include: (i) information is needed to supplement the knowledge of the
Board member and improve policy decision-making, and (ii) the work involved is
appropriate to the benefits that may be derived from the information.
GOVERNANCE ROLE OF THE GENERAL MANAGER
The Role of the General Manager is:
1.

2.

3.
4.

To ensure a safe work environment that is free of harassment and
conditions that foster inequitable treatment, discrimination, intolerance or
which are unfair, undignified, disorganized or unclear.
To carry out the duties of the General Manager in accordance with the
requirements and authorization set forth in Resolution No. 15-00/01, A
Resolution of the Board of Directors of South Coast Water District
Establishing the Responsibilities and Authorities of the District's General
Manager.
To advise the Board if, in the General Manager's opinion, the Board is not
in compliance with its own policies.
To report in writing to the Board in a timely manner on actual or
anticipated material noncompliance with any policy of the Board.

GOVERNANCE ROLE OF THE DISTRICT COUNSEL
The Role of the District Counsel is:
1.
2.

3.

4.

To act as legal advisor to the District and from time to time report directly
to the Board as necessary to serve the best interests of the District.
To monitor the work environment and report to the General Manager any
conditions that foster inequitable treatment, discrimination, intolerance,
harassment, or which are unfair, undignified, disorganized or unclear.
To cause both the General Manager and the Board President to be
informed if, in the District Counsel's opinion, the Board is not in
compliance with its own policies.
The District Counsel shall report in writing to the Board and the General
Manager on actual or anticipated material noncompliance with any policy
of the Board.

2
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EXIITBIT "E"
Governance Corrective Action
Policy of the Board of Directors
South Coast Water District
Reference:
This policy is a Governance Policy appended by the approval of the
South Coast Water District Board of Directors to Resolution No. 11-04/05, as Exhibit
"E" thereto.
Title: Governance Corrective Action
Date of Adoption:

June 3, 2005

As stated in the Governance Compliance Process, Board adherence to or failure to follow
the governance standards adopted under Resolution 11-04/05 creates a need for Board
response. This policy compliments the Compliance Monitoring Process with a set of
guidelines for corrective response and action to be taken by the Board President.
Corrective Response to Promote Governance Policy Compliance
On receipt of a communication of an incident of non-adherence to Board Governance
Policies as adopted under Resolution 11-04/05, the Board President shall utilize an
appropriate response in light of the following factors:
(i) the degree of the
misrepresentation on an issue, item or topic of concern to the District; and/or (ii) the level
of non-adherence to existing policies; and/or (iii) the potential for liability created by the
Board member; and/or (iv) the number of prior similar occurrences. The Board President
may, within his or her discretion, take one or more of the following responsive actions:
I.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Notify the Board member either orally or in writing of the action or activity
that is in conflict with Board Governance Policy.
Meet with or call the Board member to discuss the incident and investigate as
necessary to determine whether the Policy was violated. The General
Manager or District Counsel may accompany the Board President at his or her
request.
Notify the Board member in writing of any potential liability created by the
incident.
Direct that the Board, the General Manager and the District Counsel be
informed of the incident in writing.
Place notice of the offense on a Board Agenda for discussion ofthe Board.
Issue appropriate sanctions, including:
a. Dismissal from Committee service for all or a portion of the remaining
year.
3
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b. Dismissal from outside agency appointments.
c. Cancel District paid conference attendance or prohibit District paid
conference attendance for all or a portion of the remaining year.
Other Corrective Actions:

On receipt of a communication from any Board member, the General Manager or the
District Counsel of an incident of non-adherence to this Policy, the Board President may
take an appropriate corrective action, in his or her discretion:
l. With respect to Internal Communications, the General Manager may be inshucted
to inform the affected employee and his or her supervisor that the offending
communication was outside of approved District policy and is not to be followed.
2. With respect to External Communications, the Board President will communicate
that the Board member acted outside of the scope of their authority. The Board
President will also notifY the party in receipt of the unauthorized communication
of the proper contact within the District to his or her agency or entity.
3. The Board President will work with District Counsel to take such other steps as
may be legally appropriate to correct the matter.

4
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IRVINE RANCH WATER DISTRICT
PERSONNEL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL
POLICY NO. 48 – BUSINESS CONDUCT STANDARDS
1.

General Policy
The Irvine Ranch Water District is committed to upholding the highest ethical standards
in all business and professional operations and relationships. All employees and public
officials must carry out the mission of the District with the highest level of business
ethics and integrity in order to create and maintain credibility and ensure the public trust.

2.

Purpose of Policy
This policy sets forth the minimum ethical standards to be followed by the District’s
employees and public officials. The objective of this policy is to heighten awareness of
ethics and values, provide guidance for dealing with ethical issues, and improve ethical
decision-making.
For the purposes of this policy, “Employee” means any full-time, part-time, regular,
temporary or contracted staff employed by the District. “Public official” means any
publicly elected Board of Director or Board-appointed Committee Member or any other
non-employee who acts as a representative of the District.

3.

Standards of Behavior
A.

General Employee and Public Official Responsibilities
The proper operation of the District requires that decisions and policies be made
in the proper channels of governmental structure, that the employment
relationship or holding of a public office not be used for personal gain, and that
all individuals associated with the District remain impartial and act responsibly
toward the public. It is the policy of the District that employees and public
officials maintain the highest standard of personal honesty and fairness in
carrying out their duties and abide by all applicable laws and District policies
regulating their conduct. District employees and public officials have a special
relationship of trust with the public. In the arena of public trust, perception is
reality. Employees and public officials must work to avoid any appearance of
impropriety that will erode the public trust.

B.

Employee Responsibilities
It is the District’s goal that employees, customers, and the public in general, be
treated fairly and with respect. Individually, every District employee is
responsible for using good judgement and discretion in his or her business and
personal conduct while at work or representing the District outside of the work
environment. Employees are expected to treat each other, District customers, and
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the public with courtesy and professionalism at all times. Employees are required
to abide by all District policies.
C.

Public Officials Responsibilities
1.

Proper Use and Safeguarding of District Property and Resources
Except as specifically authorized, a public official will not use or permit
the use of District-owned vehicles, equipment, telephones, materials or
property for personal convenience or profit or require a District employee
to perform services for personal convenience or profit.

2.

Use of Confidential Information
A public official may not disclose confidential information that has been
received for or during a closed session meeting or that is protected by
attorney/client privilege unless authorized by the Board of Directors or
required under the California Public Records Act.

3.

Soliciting Political Contributions
Public officials are prohibited from soliciting political funds or
contributions at District facilities or from District employees. A public
official will not accept, solicit or direct a political contribution from
District vendors or consultants who have a material financial interest in a
contract or other matter while that contract or other matter is pending
before the District. A public official will not use the District’s identity in
any solicitation for political contributions contrary to state or federal law.

4.

Board-General Manager Relationship
The Board of Directors sets the policy for the District. The General
Manager has full charge and control of the construction, maintenance and
operation of the operating and other systems of the District, including the
power and authority to employ and discharge employees, to prescribe the
duties of employees, and to fix and alter the compensation of employees,
consistent with Board-approved District policies and the provisions of
law.
The General Manager serves at the pleasure of the Board. The Board
provides policy direction and instructions to the General Manager on
matters within the authority of the Board during duly-convened Board and
Committee meetings. Board members will deal with matters within the
authority of the General Manager through the General Manager and not
through other employees. Board members may request non-confidential,
factual information regarding District operations from District employees.
Board members shall not make requests directly to District employees to
undertake analyses, perform other work assignments or change the priority
of work assignments.
48-2
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5.

Incompatible Offices
Public officials appointed, elected, or employed in a public office or by
another public entity or organization, the duties of which may require
action contradictory or inconsistent with the Board action, will recuse
themselves from participating in any discussion and/or actions related to a
specific item or will resign from the conflicting position or the IRWD
Board of Directors.

6.

4.

Public Officials Compensation and Expense Reimbursement
a.

Public officials will be compensated at the rate determined by the
Board consistent with applicable statutes and approval by the
Board for attendance at Board meetings, Committee meetings and
for travel days to and from any conference, meeting or other event
where service is rendered as a public official. Such compensation
will not be paid for more than a total of ten days in any calendar
month. Such compensation will be provided in addition to any
reimbursement for meals, lodging and travel expenses incurred in
attending any conference, meeting or approved event.

b.

All travel and conference expenses must comply with the Business
Expense Reimbursement, Travel, Meeting Compensation and
Representation policy, which can be found at s:\District
Policies\Finance\Expense Policy.doc.

Reporting Suspected Improper Activities
A.

Violation of the Business Conduct Standards Policy
A perceived violation of this policy by an employee should be reported to the
General Manager for investigation. A perceived violation of this policy by a
public official should be referred to the President of the Board or to the full Board
for investigation.
No employee or public official will use or attempt to use any position or official
authority or influence for the purpose of preventing any person from acting in
good faith to report any suspected violation of any District policy.

B.

Protection of “Whistle-Blowers”
No employee or public official will use or threaten to use any position or official
authority or influence to effect any action as a reprisal against an employee or
public official who reports any information regarding suspected violations of the
District’s Business Conduct Standards or other related policies.
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5.

Related Policies
The District has several policies that address various subjects involving business ethics
and conduct. Employees and elected officials should make sure they are familiar with and
comply with the ethical components of all District policies including but not limited to:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

General Policies/EEO Commitment (Policy 2)
Violence in the Workplace Policy (Policy 4)
Hiring Policy (Policy 6)
Honesty and Integrity Policy (Policy 28)
Harassment Policy (Policy 29)
Americans with Disabilities Act Policy (Policy 40)
Conflict of Interest Policy (Policy 45)
Sensitive and Non-Public Information Policy (Policy 47)
Business Expense Reimbursement, Travel, Meeting Compensation and
Representation Policy (Finance Policy)

APPROVED:
________________________________
Director of Human Resources

December 15, 2003
Date

________________________________
General Manager

December 15, 2003
Date
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WEST BASIN MUNICIPAL
WATER DISTRICT
ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Excerpt
Part 2. Administration
Code of Conduct
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West Basin Municipal Water District Administrative Code

June 20, 2017
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PART 2. ADMINISTRATION
CHAPTER 1. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ARTICLE 3. POWERS AND DUTIES

2-1.306

CODE OF CONDUCT1,2

The West Basin Municipal Water District is committed to upholding the highest
ethical standards in all our business and professional operations and relationships. We
will carry out our mission with unquestionable ethics and integrity, the cornerstone of
achieving and maintaining credibility and ensuring public trust. We owe this, and no
less, to the public we serve.
The ability of the District to achieve their mission is directly dependent on the
day-to-day choices we make and our actions while representing the District. We are
accountable for creating and maintaining credibility and trust with our customers,
dealing fairly and honestly with our suppliers, contractors and consultants, and avoiding
actual or perceived conflicts of interest that may arise due to outside activities,
employment, and gifts.
(a)

Ethics Committee
(1)

The Ethics Committee of the West Basin Municipal Water District
(“District”) shall be a standing committee and meet quarterly or as
needed, to address compliance issues related to this policy. Any
violations of this Code, real or perceived, are to be immediately
reported to the General Manager or an Ethics Committee member.
Any suspected potential violations will be agendized at the next
scheduled Ethics Committee meeting.

On an annual basis, this

Code will be reviewed by District Counsel to ensure compliance
with statutory requirements.
(2)

The District encourages reporting all good faith suspected
violations of this Code of Conduct.
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determines that an actual violation of this Code has occurred, the
alleged violator is presumed to be innocent of the violation. There
shall be no adverse consequences suffered by anyone making a
good faith report of a suspected violation nor shall there be any
adverse consequences suffered by anyone accused of violating
these standards and subsequently found not to have violated this
Code of Conduct. The identity of any persons reporting violations of
this Code of Conduct shall be kept confidential.
(3)

The Ethics Committee shall be comprised of the following four
members: Two West Basin Municipal Water District Directors, and
two ex-officio members – the District’s General Manager and
District Legal Counsel.

(b)

Ethics Training.

Each Director shall receive at least two (2) hours of

training in general ethics principles and ethics laws relevant to his or her
public service every two (2) years.

[Per Government Code Section

53235(b).]
The District shall inform the Directors annually of ethics training
opportunities. Group study or self-study ethics curricula developed by the
District must be approved by the Fair Political Practices Commission and
the Attorney General and may include local ethics policies.
A local agency or an association of local agencies may offer one or
more training courses, or sets of self-study materials with tests, which may
be taken at home, in-person, or online.
All providers of ethics training courses shall provide the Directors
with proof of participation forms, indicating the date of the training and the
entity that provided the training. The District shall maintain these records
for five (5) years.
(c)

Board/Staff Relationship.

District staff report to the Board through the

office of the General Manager. Board communications to employees shall
be made through the office of the General Manager.
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The Board of Directors sets policy for the District and provides
direction to the General Manager. It is the job of the General Manager to
implement the Board’s policies and priorities.
(d)

District Property/ Equipment and Director’s Mail.

A Director can be

assigned selected District equipment for use on District business.

No

Director shall use or permit the use of District equipment, telephones,
materials or property for personal gain or profit. No Director shall request
a District employee to perform services for their personal gain or profit.
Each Director must protect and properly use any District asset within his
or her own control, including information recorded on paper or in electronic
form.
Directors of the District shall not use the District logo, stationery, or
other facsimile thereof, for any solicitation or other political activity
including, but not limited to, political contributions.
The office of the General Manager is directed to open all mail
addressed to an individual Director as a member of the West Basin
Municipal Water District Board of Directors, unless marked personal or
confidential. If such mail is relevant to District operations, and not just the
individual director addressee, it will be distributed to all five Directors.
(e)

Employment.

Employment decisions such as hiring, promoting,

evaluating, compensation and terminating employees are based on
qualifications for the position, ability and performance.

The District

attempts to avoid favoritism, the appearance of favoritism and conflicts of
interest in employment decisions and reserves the right to take action in
such situations.
Hiring of new employees is the responsibility of the General
Manager. All contacts or communications with individuals interested in
employment with the District should be referred to the Human Resources
Department.
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Confidential Information.

From time to time, Directors have access to

confidential information.

Medical information, hiring information, and

information discussed in Closed Session meetings of the Board are
examples of this type of information. With regard to this information:
(1)

A Director shall not use his or her position to obtain official
information about any person or entity for any purpose other than
the performance of official duties.

(2)

A Director shall not intentionally, knowingly or recklessly disclose
confidential information concerning the property, operations,
policies or affairs of the District. This rule does not prohibit any
disclosure that is no longer confidential by law, or the confidential
reporting of illegal or unethical conduct to authorities designated by
law.

(g)

Conflict of Interest
(1)

A Director shall not make, participate in making or in any way
attempt to use his/her official position to influence a District decision
in which he/she has a financial interest.

(2)

A Director shall disclose to the Board, at a public meeting, all
affiliations to businesses, institutions, or organizations that
participate in any District programs.

A Director shall not make,

participate in making, or use his/her official position to influence any
District decision directly relating to any contract where the Board
member knows or has reason to know that any party to the contract
is a person or entity with whom the Board member, or any member
of his/her immediate family, has engaged in any business
transaction or transactions on terms not available to the public.
(3)

A conflict of interest can exist anytime a Director’s position or
decisions

provide

financial

benefit

or

improper

advantage.

Directors will comply with the Political Reform Act, Government
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Code section 1090, et seq., and all other applicable statutes and
regulations.
(4)

A Director shall not, directly or indirectly, induce or attempt to
induce any District employee:
(i)

To participate in an election campaign, contribute to a
candidate or political committee, or engage in any other
political activity relating to a particular party, candidate or
issues;

(ii)
(5)

To refrain from engaging in any lawful political activity.

A former Director shall not represent any person, group, or entity
other than himself or herself or his/her spouse or minor children for
a period of one year after the termination of his or her official duties:
(i)

Before the Board

(ii)

Before District employees having responsibility for making
recommendations to, or taking any action on behalf of the
District.

(h)

Ex-Parte Communications
(1)

The District strives to ensure the protection of due process and
fairness in its decision-making process.

The District promotes

transparency in its decision-making process and strives to ensure
that all District decisions are made on the basis of information
available to all District Board members and to the public. When
making any contact with District employees or Directors all parties
must exercise sound judgment and caution to prevent an actual or
implied impression that such contacts will result in preferential
treatment of the prospective contractor.
(2)

All communications received by District Directors regarding
contractual matters pending before the Board shall be reported to
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the General Manager. District Directors who are contacted shall
make no representations regarding the pending contractual matter
other than the communication will be forwarded to the General
Manager.
All such communications requesting clarification of further
information concerning the pending contractual matter shall be
responded to by a District employee in a manner that ensures all
other bidders, proposers, vendors, or contractors receive identical
responses.
All communications that are not handled as described
above, are ex-parte communications which are prohibited. Board
action that was the subject of the ex-parte communication may be
revoked.
(i)

Participation in Political Activities
(1)

Definitions. For purposes of this section, the following definitions
shall apply:
(i)

"Contribution" means a payment, a loan, an extension of
credit, a forgiveness of a loan, a payment of a loan by a third
party, or an enforceable promise to make a payment, except
to the extent that full and adequate consideration is received,
unless it is clear from the surrounding circumstances that it
is not made for political purposes. An expenditure made at
the behest of a candidate, committee, or elected officer is a
contribution to the candidate, committee, or elected officer,
unless full and adequate consideration is received for
making the expenditure.
The term "Contribution" includes the purchase of
tickets for events such as dinners, luncheons, rallies, and
similar fund-raising events; the granting of discounts or
rebates not extended to the public generally or the granting
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of discounts or rebates by television and radio stations and
newspapers not extended on an equal basis to all
candidates for the same office; and the payment of
compensation by any person for the personal services or
expenses of any other person if such services are rendered
or expenses incurred on behalf of a candidate or committee
without the payment of full and adequate consideration.
The term "contribution" further includes any transfer of
anything of value received by a committee from another
committee.
The term "contribution" does not include amounts
received pursuant to an enforceable promise to the extent
such amounts have been previously reported as a
contribution.

However, the fact that such amounts have

been received shall be indicated in the appropriate campaign
statement.
The term "contribution" does not include volunteer
personal services or payments made by any individual for
his/her own travel expenses if such payments are made
voluntarily without any understanding or agreement that they
shall be directly or indirectly repaid to him/her.
A loan or extension of credit shall be considered a
contribution from the maker and guarantor of the loan and
shall be subject to the contribution limitations of this policy
except that such limitations shall not apply to loans or
extensions of credit made to the candidate by a commercial
lending institution in the lender's regular course of business
on terms available to members of the general public for
which the candidate is personally liable.
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"Candidate" - For the purposes of this section, a person shall
be considered a "candidate" when the filing of a statement of
intention to be a candidate is filed with the Los Angeles
County Registrar Recorder. All limitations on contributions
shall apply from that date.

(iii)

"Person" - For the purposes of this section, "person" shall
mean an individual, proprietorship, firm, partnership, joint
venture, syndicate, business trust, company, corporation,
association, committee, or any other organization or group of
persons acting in concert.

(iv)

"Pending" means the time period between the District
issuing a Request for Proposal or other formalized
solicitation for the provision of contracting, management, or
professional services, or for the furnishing of any material
supplies, equipment, or real estate, and the approval date by
the Board.

(2)

Contributions Made on Behalf of Another. No person shall make a
contribution on behalf of another, or while acting as the
intermediary or agent of another, without disclosing to the recipient
of the contribution both the person's, intermediary's, or agent's own
full name and street address, occupation and the name of the
person's, intermediary's or agent's employer, if any, or the person's,
intermediary's or agent's principal place of business if the person,
intermediary, or agent is self-employed; the recipient of the
contribution shall also be made aware of the full name and street
address and occupation and the name of the employer, if any, or
principal place of business, if self-employed, of the actual
contributor.

(3)

Assumed Name Contributions.

No contribution shall be made,

directly or indirectly, by any person or combination of persons
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acting jointly in a name other than the name by which they are
identified for legal purposes, nor in the name of another person or
combination of persons. No person shall make a contribution in
his/her or its name of anything belonging to another person or
received from another person on the condition that it is used as a
contribution.
(4)

Political Contributions. No person who has a potential new contract
with the District, either for professional services or for the furnishing
of any material, supplies, equipment or real estate to the District
shall contribute directly or indirectly to a Director while that matter is
pending before the District.

(j)

Installation Ceremonies
Installation ceremonies for all newly elected Board members shall take
place at a time and location accessible to the public. If more than one
director is to be installed, one joint ceremony shall be conducted. Staff will
use their best efforts to defray costs by soliciting private contributions to
fund these ceremonies.

(k)

Review of Contracts. All contracts entered into by the General Manager
under his authority pursuant to the Administrative Code shall be submitted
to the District Board on a quarterly basis.

(l)

Expense Reimbursement. Payment for travel and other expenses shall be
allowed when reasonably necessary to represent the interest of the
District. Business expenses shall normally be paid as set forth below.
(1)

At least annually, the District will continue to publish the individual
Director travel expenses whether paid by the District or reimbursed
to the Director.

(2)

The District will conduct a survey at least every 3 years to assess
per diem, allowances, and other expenses from comparable
agencies.
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Expenditures for lodging, meals, transportation and other activities
should provide for a reasonable level of comfort and convenience, but
sound judgment shall be exercised to ensure the lowest overall
reasonable cost to the District. All travel arrangements, including airfare,
lodging, and car rental, should be made through a District employee, with
pre-payment, whenever possible, especially for conference fees. District
employees will work to ensure that travel is conducted at the lowest
reasonably available cost to the District.

When reimbursement is

permitted, members will be reimbursed only up to the actual and
necessary expenses incurred in performance of their official duties.
A Director may request the District to pay for conference
registration, commercial transportation (airline, or car rental) and hotel
accommodations (room, tax, and hotel parking only). A District Director
may incur other incidental costs and may seek reimbursement from the
District with appropriate documentation.

Incidental costs include

business meals, parking, gas charges for car rentals and other allowable
business travel expenses.
(m)

Expense Limits. An annual travel budget of $15,000.00 per director per
fiscal year shall be established and shall incorporate conference
registration, lodging/overnight travel, business meals, and transportation.
This budgeted amount shall not include any expenses incurred for travel
to Sacramento, California and Washington, D.C. to meet with District’s
legislative representatives.
Any amounts spent above the allowable limits for which the Director
is seeking reimbursement shall be brought to the full Board for
consideration.

(n)

Travel Authorization
(1)

Actual and necessary travel expenses may be incurred in
connection with official representation of the District in order to:
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Attend seminars, conferences, hearings, or other meetings
directly related to the business of the District;

(ii)

Interview

persons,

inspect

facilities,

or

exchange

professional information;
(iii)

Participate in other activities, as approved by the Board,
requiring expenditures for travel, meals, and lodging that are
necessary and in the best interests of the District.

(2)

Attendance at Conferences/Business Meetings – Out of State/Out
of Country.

Directors shall be entitled to reasonable expenses

(which can include lodging and business meals) incurred for
traveling to approved conferences, beginning one day prior to the
start of the conference/business meetings and no later than one
day following the conclusion of the conference, for travel outside
the state and the United States.
(3)

Attendance at Conference/Business Meetings – In State. For travel
in state, but outside of Los Angeles and Orange Counties, Directors
shall

be

entitled

to

lodging

for

each

night

of

the

conference/meeting, plus one night’s lodging for either one day
prior or one day after the conference/meeting.

Directors shall

receive reimbursement for business meals incurred on the days of
the conference/meeting only. Directors shall receive compensation
for mileage for travel to and from the conference/meeting.
(o)

Authorized Expenses
Expenses in General. Authorized expenses normally include lodging/hotel
accommodations, business meals, transportation (common carrier fares,
rental of automobiles and parking fees) and conference registration. A
Director may not submit a claim to the District for reimbursement of an
expense reimbursed by another party. Any non-budgeted special event
must receive prior Board approval and documentation shall be supplied to
demonstrate the business purpose
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Lodging/Hotel Accommodations. Lodging shall be obtained at the
most economical rate reasonably available.

Government rates

should be utilized, if available. Use of conference headquarters
hotels is encouraged. Lodging in connection with a conference or
organized educational activity shall not exceed the maximum group
rate published by the group or activity sponsor, provided that
lodging at the group rate is available.
Whenever possible, arrangements for hotel charges should
be placed on the District credit card. If a Director uses his or her
personal credit card, the charges will be reimbursed.

It is the

responsibility of the individual traveling to pay for personal
incidentals (movies, snack bar fees, etc.) prior to check out of the
hotel.

Business center charges such as faxes, email, etc. are

reimbursable if necessary to the performance of official duties and
the business purpose is documented.

Business calls to District

facilities will be paid in full.
For events, meetings, and conferences that begin and
conclude on the same day, the District will not pay or reimburse
lodging/hotel accommodations that are within 50 mile radius of the
District Headquarters.
(2)

Business Meals. Meal expenses include the cost of meals, nonalcoholic beverages, applicable tax and reasonable tip.

The

individual District Directors meal limits per day are Breakfast
$20.00, Lunch $30.00, and Dinner $50.00. A meal receipt must be
accompanied by an itemized account of charges. If the restaurant
does not provide a computerized itemized receipt, a handwritten
itemized receipt may be used.

The meal receipt must include a

description of the business purpose of the meal.
(i)

A business meal furnished by a District Director to another
person will be reimbursed at the same dollar limits as are
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applied to District Directors. The Director shall indicate the
business purpose and how the expenditure is necessary to
promote District policies and programs. The meal receipt
must also include the name, the affiliation and position of
each guest, when claiming reimbursement for the business
meal. To the extent that spouses or other travel companions
accompany a Director on District related travel or to a District
related event, the portion related to that person’s attendance
shall not be compensable by the District and must be paid
for by the Director or promptly reimbursed to the District.
(ii)

Directors are not entitled to meal reimbursement for
attendance at a meeting or conference at which a meal is
provided, unless approved by the Board.

(iii)

Expenses for a solo meal (Director only), incurred when
there is no overnight travel, will not be reimbursable.
(Section IRC § 119.)

Reimbursement will be paid for a

Business Meal furnished by a Director to another person,
even where there is no overnight travel. If overnight travel is
involved, all Business Meals are reimbursable, regardless of
whether Director is solo or with a guest.
(iv)

If a Director requests meal reimbursement in a manner that
does not comply with the requirements set forth in Section
16 and receives reimbursement from the District, the
Director must reimburse the District any amounts received
within thirty days of receipt.

(3)

Transportation. Use of air, train, rental car, or private car shall be
selected on the basis of the most reasonable and appropriate
method, taking into consideration distance, time and total costs to
the District. The following types of travel expenditures while on
District business are allowable:
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Travel by Private Automobile. The driver must possess a
valid California driver's license and carry automobile
insurance. Any damage to the vehicle or service repairs are
of a personal nature, and will not be reimbursed by the
District.
Expenses incurred for use of personal vehicles are covered
by the District’s car allowance policy as set forth below, in
Section 18. All automobile travel within Los Angeles County
and within a fifty-mile radius of the District Headquarters is
covered by the Director’s car allowance policy in Section 18
below. Mileage incurred for travel beyond these limitations
is reimbursable at the standard IRS mileage reimbursement
rate. Mileage incurred for travel within these limitations is
not reimbursable and rental vehicles are prohibited from
being used for such travel.

(ii)

Air Travel.

Travel shall be in coach class or equivalent

service, unless the Board determines some physical problem
or exceptional circumstance warrants travel in a higher
class. Airline baggage fees, excluding excess weight fees,
are allowable travel expenditures.
(iii)

Rental Vehicles.
a.

Rental vehicles must be limited to “mid-sized,
intermediate, or standard” vehicles. If a District credit
card is used to rent such vehicles, Directors shall not
purchase additional automobile insurance offered or
provided by the rental car company. Rental vehicles
are prohibited from being used for travel within a fiftymile radius of the District headquarters. Use of rental
vehicles shall be strictly limited for official District
business, and not for personal purposes.
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Rental vehicles shall only be used when such use is
economical. Accordingly, reimbursement for use of a
rental vehicle will not exceed the amount payable for
mileage reimbursement (at the standard IRS mileage
reimbursement rate) to the location of the conference,
meeting, or event (“Event Location”).

When travel

includes air travel, rental vehicles shall not be used if
the Event Location is in the same city as the
destination airport.

If travel to the Event Location

includes travel outside of the city where the
destination airport is located, use of a rental vehicle is
appropriate, subject to the reimbursement limits set
forth above in subsection a.
(iv)

Miscellaneous Travel. Taxi services, parking fees, and toll
charges are reimbursable when reasonably necessary to
accommodate travel needs.

(4)

Receipts. All requests for reimbursement must be accompanied by
itemized receipts.

If itemized receipts are lost or otherwise not

available, a Director may request a waiver of this requirement by
documenting the amount and purpose of the charge, and
submitting the waiver request to the Board for consideration.
(5)

Conference Registration.

Directors shall, whenever possible,

register for conferences by using the District’s credit card.
Directors must be registered participants at any conference for
which a director seeks expense reimbursement or per diem
compensation.
(6)

Authorized Expenses for Metropolitan Representatives.

All

transportation costs incurred by the District’s Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California (“Metropolitan”) representatives, for
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travel done on behalf of Metropolitan, shall be reimbursed by
Metropolitan.
The District’s Metropolitan representatives, who are not District
Directors, are entitled to an automobile allowance from the District
or to receive mileage reimbursement from Metropolitan. Before an
automobile allowance from the District is paid, the District shall
deduct the amount of reimbursement for mileage received from the
Metropolitan Water District.
(7)

Incoming Directors. Directors who have been elected but have not
been sworn in shall be reimbursed for reasonable and prudent
travel and conference expenses incurred while on District business,
under the same requirements as sworn directors.

(8)

Authorized Expenses. The General Manager may authorize the
purchasing of tickets for directors to attend certain community
events related to District activities. Such events can include those
sponsored by local chambers of commerce, water associations,
community based organizations, and environmental organizations.
The use of tickets received by the District for approved non-district
sponsored events shall first be offered to District Directors and then
to District staff.

If District Directors and District staff are not

available to use event tickets, they may be distributed at the
general manager’s discretion.
(p)

Unauthorized Expenses. Items of a personal nature are not reimbursable
including: movies, entertainment, premium television services, alcoholic
beverages, dry-cleaning, spas, gyms, barber, magazines, shoeshine,
travel insurance, purchase of clothing or toiletries, loss of tickets, fines or
traffic violations, excess baggage, spouse and/or guest accommodations,
office equipment or other items of a personal nature.
If unauthorized expenses have been paid by the District, Directors
will reimburse the District. If a Director does not reimburse District within
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30 days of notice from District, reimbursement will be through expense
reimbursement deductions by District staff.
(q)

Reimbursement Of Expenses – Procedure. All claims shall be submitted
to the District for review within ninety (90) days after the subject event.
Claims submitted after ninety (90) days, must be approved by the Board of
Directors.
(1)

Claims shall be submitted on forms supplied by the District. Such
forms must include a description of the expense, name(s) of each
guest, the affiliation and position of each guest, date incurred, and
a description of the business purpose of the expense.

(2)

Expenses incurred by a District Director but prepaid by the District
or charged on a District credit card must be listed on the expense
claim form and noted as paid by the District.

(3)

Fully documented and approved expenses will require at least 10
business days for processing, to allow time to verify compliance
with expense procedures and to prevent errors.

(r)

Director Allowances
(1)

District Directors may receive a monthly car allowance in the
performance of their official duties in an amount established by the
Board.

(2)

Board members and the West Basin Municipal Water District’s
Metropolitan representatives may receive a communications
allowance in the performance of their official duties in an amount
established by the Board. That monthly amount may cover the
following equipment and services:
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(iii)

Fax Machine

(iv)

Computer and Monitor

(v)

Software

(vi)

All-in-one printer, copier and scanner

(vii)

Internet service

(viii)

Dedicated phone line

(ix)

Printer and fax machine

Board

Members

may

elect

to

receive

a

flat

monthly

communications allowance. The monthly payment shall be in-lieu
of the payment or reimbursement for any telephone calls, internet
fees, equipment or media. Board Members who do not receive this
monthly

allowance

are

entitled

to

reimbursement

of

any

communications related expenses in connection with District
business in accordance with the reimbursement procedures set
forth above.
(s)

Compensation to Directors for Attendance at Meetings. It is the policy of
the West Basin Municipal Water District to compensate its Directors for
the time they dedicate to advancing the projects and activities of the
District.

Each Director is authorized to be compensated for up to 10

meetings per month. "Meetings" are defined as meetings of the Board,
committee meetings, and such other meetings and events as reasonably
necessary to further the interests of the District, subject to Board approval.
Directors who attend a conference are expected to attend a reasonable
and substantial portion of the lectures, seminars and presentations offered
at the conference.
(1)

Approved Meetings. The District will pay each Director a “per diem”
amount established by Ordinance No. 93-26 for each day's
attendance at approved meetings as set forth in attached Exhibit
“1.” Meetings which are supported or sponsored by the District are
determined to be “approved meetings.”
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The Ethics Committee will annually review and update, if
necessary, Exhibit 1 “West Basin Approved Meetings” and bring a
recommendation to the full Board for their consideration.
(2)

Reports. For all conferences and meetings (except meetings of the
West Basin Municipal Water District, West Basin Financing
Corporation, and West Basin Committees), Directors who attend
such conferences and meetings at the expense of the District at the
next regular meeting of the Board of Directors shall provide brief
oral or written reports.

(3)

Metropolitan Water District Representatives Approved Meetings.
The West Basin District Metropolitan representatives, who are not
District Directors, are authorized to attend the meetings and events
listed below on behalf of the District and for which compensation (a
per diem) will be paid by the District unless otherwise compensated
by Metropolitan:
(i)

Board and Committee Meetings of the Metropolitan Water
District

(ii)

Board Meetings of the West Basin Municipal Water District

(iii)

Board Meetings of the West Basin Financing Corporation

(iv)

Metropolitan Water District inspection trips

(v)

Conferences, meetings, and presentations as approved by
Metropolitan Water District (with Metropolitan paying cost of
travel, hotel and conference registration)

(vi)

Association of California Water Agencies – Semi-Annual
Conference

(vii)

Colorado

River

Water

Users

Association

–

Annual

Conference
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Non-Compensable Meetings. The following are examples of noncompensable meetings that are not necessary to represent the
interests of the District. Such non-compensable meetings include,
but are not limited to the following:
(i)

Service club meetings where a Director is not making a
presentation on behalf of the District;

(ii)

Meetings a Director has with other elected officials or their
representatives, which are not reasonably necessary to
represent District interests;

(iii)

Informal or non-scheduled meetings with District staff. A
meeting will be considered to be “scheduled” when it is
scheduled by District staff at least one day prior to the
meeting.

(iv)

Meetings with other West Basin Directors;

(v)

Meetings with vendors/contractors;

(vi)

Informal or non-scheduled meetings with staff of the
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California;

(vii)

Purely social or ceremonial events not pre-approved by the
Board;

(viii)

Parades, festivals, holiday events, retirement dinners, not
preapproved by the Board; and

(ix)
(5)

Meetings of a partisan political organization.

Number of Meetings
(i)

Each Director shall be compensated (a per diem) in the
amount established by Ordinance 93-26 for each day’s
attendance at approved meetings of the West Basin
Municipal Water District and conferences as described
above, not exceeding a total of 10 meetings in each calendar
month.

Directors

are

prohibited

from

receiving

compensation for more than one meeting in the same day.
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Each Representative of the Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California ("Metropolitan") appointed by the West
Basin Municipal Water District, and who is not a West Basin
Director shall be compensated (a per diem) in the amount
established by Ordinance 93-26 for no more than 10
Metropolitan meetings or conferences in each calendar
month, as described above.

(iii)

Each West Basin Director who is also appointed by its
respective Board as a Metropolitan Representative shall be
compensated (a per diem) in the amount established by
Ordinance 93-26 for each day's attendance at approved
meetings of the West Basin Board and the Metropolitan
Board and conferences as described above, not exceeding a
total of 20 days in each calendar month. However, no more
than 10 meetings per month for any one District are allowed.
Each person who represents West Basin on the Metropolitan
Board shall attend Metropolitan committee and Board
meetings, and such other meetings as are reasonably
necessary to adequately represent the interests of West
Basin or the Metropolitan Board.

(iv)

Each West Basin Director who is also appointed as a
Metropolitan Representative shall not receive more than the
amount established by Ordinance 93-26 per day for
attendance at meetings, even when such Director attends a
Metropolitan committee or Board meeting on the same day.

(6)

Extraordinary or Emergency Meetings.

If a need arises for a

Director to attend or participate in a meeting not covered by this
policy, and for which timely approval by the West Basin Board or
West Basin Finance Committee is not practical, the Director must
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seek review and recommendation from the Finance Committee, or
followed by Board approval at the next scheduled Board meeting.
(7)

Travel To and From Approved Meetings
(i)

Travel to Conferences/Business Meetings – Out of State/Out
of Country.

Directors are entitled to compensation for

traveling to approved meetings, beginning one day prior to
the start of the meeting and no later than one day following
the conclusion of the meeting, for travel outside the state of
California and the United States.
(ii)

Travel to Conference/Business Meetings – In State.
Directors are not entitled to receive compensation for time
spent traveling to approved meetings within the State of
California.

(8)

Compensation

Submittal

Requirements.

All

requests

for

compensation shall be submitted to the District for review within
ninety (90) days of meeting attendance. Requests submitted after
ninety (90) days must be approved by the Board of Directors.

(t)

Submittal and Review of Per Diem and Expense Claims
(1)

Per Diem Compensation Forms. At the end of each month, claims
for per diem compensation are to be listed on the form provided by
the District. The entries on this form shall be completed by the
director and must clearly document each Director’s attendance of
the meeting, the purpose of each meeting, the location, and the
names and affiliations of other parties who were in attendance.

(2)

Expense

Reimbursement

Forms.

All

claims for

expense

reimbursement, including travel expenses, must be included on the
form provided by the District and must be completed by the
director.
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Each form is to be submitted to the District for

processing. Upon receipt of the form, it will be reviewed to ensure
that the claims adhere to the policies outlined above. Any claims
submitted that do not fall under this policy’s guidelines will be
forwarded to the Finance Committee for review prior to payment.
The Finance Committee will review all Directors’ expenses monthly,
during its regularly scheduled Committee meeting.
(i)

Director’s per diem and other expenses (2 separate checks)
should be submitted to the District on the Fridays indicated
on the monthly calendars by 12:00 noon and will be
processed for reimbursement.

(ii)

Fully documented and approved expenses will require at
least 10 business days for processing to allow time to verify
compliance with expense procedures and to prevent errors.

(iii)

Payment may be mailed, direct deposited or will be available
for pick up at the District offices.

(u)

Public Awareness Guidelines
(1)

Introduction and Purpose. An important goal of the District’s public
outreach strategy is the promotion of water conservation, water
education, and District awareness. To achieve this public outreach
goal, the District supports certain organizations and events on an
annual basis through its budgetary process. In addition, the District
also organizes and produces various events (“District Events”)
designed to promote water conservation, water education, and
District programs. The District recognizes there are other
organizations that organize, produce, or host events which offer
opportunities for the District to promote water conservation, water
education, and District programs.

Such public events are

considered “Community Outreach Events.”
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Budgeted, Pre-Approved Events, Conferences, and Programs. The
District approves on an annual basis, through its budgetary
process, participation and sponsorship in certain water related
events,

conferences,

and

programs,

which

bear

a

direct

relationship to the District’s operations and activities.
(3)

District Events
(i)

The District may organize or produce District Events to
promote water conservation, water education, and District
awareness, provided that such events are non-political or
non-partisan.

(ii)

Any District Event conducted within six months before any
election of the District’s board may not specially feature or
call attention to any individual director. In the event that any
board member is featured in any promotional material
involving a District Event, all board members must be
featured equally.

(iii)
(4)

All Directors may attend any District Event.

Community Outreach Events
(i)

Requirements for Sponsorship. Upon request, the Board
may decide

to authorize

participation in

Community

Outreach Events provided that such events: (1) provide the
opportunity to promote water conservation, water education,
or District awareness; and (2) are non-political or nonpartisan.
The requesting party must complete the District’s
Public Outreach Expenditure Application (“Application”) and
provide clearly defined reasons for District participation in
the Community Outreach Event, including details about how
the

Community

Outreach

Event

promotes

water

conservation, water education and District awareness.
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The General Manager shall present the completed
Application to the Board. Any request for expenditures for a
Community Outreach Event must be approved by a majority
of the Board at least 10 business days prior to the date of
the event.
In the event a majority of the Board approves the
requested expenditures, the District shall issue payment
through credit cards and checks paid directly to the host
organization. No cash disbursements shall be made to the
Director or to the host(s) or organizer(s) of the Community
Outreach Event.
The Community Outreach Event must include at least
one of the following:
a.

A speaking opportunity for a District representative,

b.

A District booth or table at the event to distribute
District information, or

c.

Advertisement

to

Advertisements
photographs

of

promote

shall

not

individual

District

awareness.

promote

or

include

Directors,

or

in

the

alternative, shall include photographs of all Directors.
Mere use of the District’s logo shall not constitute an
“advertisement” for these purposes; at a minimum,
any advertisement must include water conservation or
education messaging.
Verification

of

a

speaking

event,

booth

or

advertisement at the Community Outreach Event, including
supporting documentation, must be obtained from the
host(s) or organizer(s) of the Community Outreach Event
and submitted to the General Manager at the time of the
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Application, but not later than 10 days after the Community
Outreach Event.
(ii)

Proposed

Expenditures.

A

pre-determined

amount

approved in every fiscal year budget is available to pay
sponsorship or participation fees for designated Community
Outreach Events. Any expenditure made for Community
Outreach Events must be related to the promotion of water
conservation, water education, and District awareness.
(iii)

Limitations. Directors are prohibited from requesting District
participation in or sponsorship of Community Outreach
Events which:

are scheduled to occur within a District

division that is subject to an election; and which are
scheduled to occur during the period beginning on the last
date by which the subject director must file election papers
with Los Angeles County, until the date of certification of the
results of any such election. This restriction does not apply
to District divisions in which a Director is unopposed in the
election.
Directors who are defeated in any District election are
prohibited from requesting participation in or sponsorship of
a Community Outreach Event after the date the results of the
subject director’s election is certified.
Directors

shall

not

receive

any

gifts,

free

memberships, or any other fringe benefit from a recipient of
District sponsorship, or support of a Community Outreach
Event.
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“EXHIBIT “1”
West Basin Approved Per Diem Meetings
(a)

West Basin Municipal Water District Board Meetings

(b)

West Basin Financing Corporation

(c)

West Basin Committee Meetings

(d)

City Council and other community meetings within the District where the
Director is requested to attend, or is making a presentation on District
projects

(e)

Meetings with local, state or federal elected officials

(f)

District sponsored education or conservation events

(g)

West Basin Water Association Meetings

(h)

Water Replenishment District of Southern California – Board Meetings and
Committee Meetings

(i)

Water Research Foundation

(j)

American Water Works Association conferences and subcommittee
meetings

(k)

Association of California Water Agencies – semi-annual conferences

(l)

Association of California Water Agencies Region 8 Board Meetings

(m)

California Association of Sanitation Agencies

(n)

California Contract Cities Association – Conferences

(o)

California Special Districts Association

(p)

Chambers of Commerce (includes meetings of the chambers and
meetings with board members and chamber staff):
Carson

Lomita

Carson Black

Los Angeles Area

Commerce

Malibu

Culver City

Manhattan Beach

El Segundo

Palos Verdes Peninsula

Gardena

Redondo Beach

Greater Los Angeles African American

South Bay Chinese American
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Harbor City/Harbor Gateway

South Bay Latino

Hawthorne/Lawndale

Topanga

Hermosa Beach

Torrance

Inglewood/Airport Area

West Hollywood
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LAX Coastal

(q)

Colorado River Water Users Association

(r)

Heal the Bay

(s)

Independent Cities Association Conferences

(t)

League of California Cities – Conferences

(u)

County of Los Angeles Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO)
and California Association of Local Agency Formation Commission
(CALAFCO) – when on District business

(v)

Metropolitan Water District of Southern California – Board Meetings,
Committee Meetings, and Inspection Trips

(w)

National League of Cities

(x)

National Water Research Institute

(y)

Public Officials for Water & Environmental Reform

(z)

LA Water River Water Keeper

(aa)

South Bay Cities Council of Governments (includes meetings of the
Council and General Assembly)

(bb)

Southern California Water Committee Meetings

(cc)

Surfrider Foundation

(dd)

Urban Water Institute, Inc.

(ee)

Water Education Foundation

(ff)

WateReuse Association

(gg)

WateReuse Foundation

(hh)

Congressional Black Caucus Foundation

(ii)

Water Environment Federation Technical Exhibition & Conference

(jj)

Bay Delta Stewardship Council

(kk)

Cal Desal
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Santa Monica Bay Restoration Commission

(mm) National Council of Private/Public Partnerships
(nn)

Scheduled meetings with West Basin or Metropolitan Water District staff

(oo)

American Public Works Association
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LIST OF CHANGES TO PART 2, CHAPTER 1. BOARD OF DIRECTOR
1
2

Section 2-1.306 (Code of Conduct) amended by Resolution 3-16-1029 on March 29, 2016.
Section 2-1.306 (Code of Conduct) amended by Resolution 9-16-1050 on September 30, 2016.
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MARIN MUNICIPAL
WATER DISTRICT
SUBJECT:

BOARD POLICY
NO.:

50

DATE:

MARCH 5, 2013

BOARD ETHICS POLICY

IT IS THE POLICY OF THE MARIN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT BOARD OF
DIRECTORS TO:
Promote ethical behavior in the conduct of District business.
Purpose and Scope

The proper operation of the District requires that Board Members
remain objective and responsive to the needs of the public they serve,
make decisions within the proper channels of governmental structure,
and not use public office for personal gain. To further these
objectives, certain ethical principles govern the conduct of each
member of the Marin Municipal Water District Board of Directors.
This policy promotes awareness of ethics, integrity and fidelity as
critical elements in Board Members’ conduct and in achievement of
the District’s mission. It references relevant policies, practices, and
procedures that provide the legal framework and operational
guidelines for addressing ethical issues.

Responsibilities of
Public Office

District Board Members are dedicated to the concepts of effective
and democratic governance by responsible elected officials. They:
•

Uphold the Constitution of the United States and the
Constitution of the State of California, and carry out the laws of
the nation, the state and local governmental agencies;

•

Comply with applicable laws regulating their conduct, including
open government, conflict of interest, and financial disclosure
laws;

•

Fulfill all applicable training requirements, including attending
two (2) hours of ethics (AB 1234) training every two (2) years;
and,

•

Work in full cooperation with other public officials, unless they
are legally prohibited from doing so.

[Government Code Sections 1360 and 53235; Article 20, Section 3 of
the California Constitution.]
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Fair and Open
Processes Involving
the Public

District Board Members promote fair and open public processes.
Board Members, and persons elected but who have not yet assumed
office as Members of the Board, will fully comply with California’s
open meeting law for public agencies (the Brown Act).
[Government Code Sections 54950 et seq.; 54952.1 and 54959.]

Fair and Equal
Treatment

District Board Members promote diversity and equality in personnel
matters and in contracting, consistent with state and federal laws.
•

Board Members, in performance of their official duties and
responsibilities, will not discriminate against or harass any
person on the basis of race, religion, color, creed, age, marital
status, national origin, ancestry, gender, sexual orientation,
medical condition or disability.

•

Board Members will not grant any special consideration,
treatment, or advantage to any person or group beyond that
available to every other person or group in similar
circumstances.

•

Board Members will cooperate in achieving the equal
opportunity objectives of the District.

[See, e.g., Article 1, Section 31 of the California Constitution; Age
Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967; Americans with Disabilities
Act of 1990; Fair Employment and Housing Act; Rehabilitation Act of
1973; Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; Labor Code Section
1102. See also the District’s Administrative Policy No. 41 – Equal
Employment Opportunity (EEO); Administrative Policy No. 29 – Anti
Harassment and Discrimination Policy.]
Proper Use and
Safeguarding of
District Property
and Resources

District Board Members exercise responsible financial management
in the conduct of District business.
•

Board Members will safeguard District property, equipment,
moneys, and assets against unauthorized use or removal, as
well as from loss due to criminal act or breach of trust.

•

A Board Member will not ask or require a District employee to
perform services for the personal benefit or profit of a Board
Member or employee.
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•

Each Board Member will protect and properly use any District
asset within his or her control, including information recorded
on paper or in electronic form.

•

Board Members will maintain written records, including
expense accounts, in sufficient detail to reflect accurately and
completely all transactions and expenditures made on the
District’s behalf.

[Article 16, Section 6 of the California Constitution; Penal Code
Section 424. See also Board Policy No. 13 – Retention of Ownership
of District Watershed Lands and Board Policy No. 41 – Travel
Authorization and Reimbursement of Travel Expenses for Elected
Officials.]
Use of Confidential
Information

Board Members will safeguard confidential information.
Board Members will not disclose information that legally qualifies as
confidential to unauthorized persons without approval of the Board of
Directors. This includes information that (1) has been received for, or
during, a closed session Board meeting, (2) is protected from
disclosure under the attorney/client or other evidentiary privilege, or
(3) is not disclosable under the California Public Records Act.
A Board Member may make a confidential inquiry or complaint to a
district attorney or grand jury concerning a perceived violation of law,
including disclosing facts to a district attorney or grand jury necessary
to establish the alleged illegality of a District action. Prior to disclosing
confidential information, however, a Board Member will first bring the
matter to the attention of either the President of the Board or the full
Board, in a lawful and appropriate manner, to provide an opportunity
to cure an alleged violation.
[Government Code Section 54963; Government Code Section 1098.]

Conflict of Interest

Board Members avoid both actual conflicts of interest and the
appearance of conflicts of interest with the District.
•

A Board Member will not have a financial interest in a contract
with the District, or be purchaser at a sale by the District or a
vendor at a purchase made by the District, unless his or her
participation is legally authorized.
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•

A Board Member will not participate in the discussion,
deliberation or vote on a matter before the Board, or in any
way attempt to use his or her official position to influence a
decision of the Board, if he or she has a prohibited interest with
respect to the matter under California law.

•

A Board Member will not accept any honoraria.

•

A Board Member will not accept gifts that exceed the
limitations specified in California law. Board Members will
report all gifts, campaign contributions, income and financial
information as required under the District’s Conflict of Interest
Code and the provisions of the Fair Political Practices Act and
Regulations.

•

A Board Member will not recommend the employment of a
relative to the District or to any person known by the Board
Member to be bidding for or negotiating a contract with the
District.

[Government Code Sections 87100 et seq.; Government Code
Sections 1090 et seq.; 81000 et seq.; 87105 and 89502 and Penal
Code Sections 68 and 70.]
Soliciting Political
Contributions

Board Members will not solicit political funds or contributions of
in-kind services at District facilities.
•

A Board Member will not solicit or direct a political contribution
or in-kind services from District officers, employees,
consultants or contractors, or from vendors or consultants that
have a material financial interest in a contract or other matter
while that matter is pending before the District.

•

A Board Member will not use the District’s seal, trademark,
stationary, or other indicia of the District’s identity or facsimile
thereof in any solicitation for political contributions.

[Government Code Section 3205.]
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Incompatible Offices

Except as expressly permitted by law, Board Members appointed or
elected to another public office, the duties of which may legally
require action contradictory or inconsistent with the interests of the
first entity, will resign from the former Board.
(See, Government Code Section 1099, generally, 73 Cal.Op.
Atty.Gen. 357 (1990). See also Government Code Section 53227,
under which a special district employee may not be sworn into office
as an elected or appointed Member of the same special district unless
he or she resigns as an employee.)

Board MemberGeneral Manager
Relationship

Exercise
Responsible
Financial
Management

The Board sets District policy and the General Manager is
responsible for execution of policy.
•

The Board provides policy direction and instructions to the
General Manager on matters within the authority of the Board
by majority vote of the Board during duly convened Board and
Board committee meetings.

•

Members of the Board deal with matters within the authority of
the General Manager through the General Manager, except as
it pertains to the functions of the General Counsel.

The Board ensures the District exercises responsible financial
management.
•

The Board ensures that the District maintains a system of
auditing and accounting that completely and at all times shows
the financial condition of the District in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles and legal
requirements.

•

The Board retains an independent auditor who conducts an
annual audit of the District’s books, records and financial
affairs. The District’s Finance Manager and auditor will meet
with the Board at the conclusion of the audit each year to
review the audit results and recommendations.
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Improper Activities
and the Reporting
of Such Activities;
Protection of
Whistleblowers

The Board ensures that the District maintains a healthy work
environment.
•

The General Manager has primary responsibility for ensuring
compliance with the District’s personnel/administrative policies
and procedures, and ensuring that District employees do not
engage in improper activities, for investigating allegations of
improper activities, and for taking appropriate corrective and
disciplinary actions. The Board ensures that the General
Manager is operating the District according to law and the
policies approved by the Board.

•

Board Members will disclose to the General Manager, to the
extent not expressly prohibited by law, improper activities
within their knowledge. Board Members will not interfere with
the General Manager’s responsibilities in identifying,
investigating and correcting improper activities, unless the
Board determines the General Manager is not properly
carrying out these responsibilities.

•

A Board Member will not directly or indirectly use or attempt to
use the authority or influence of his or her position to
intimidate, threaten, coerce, command or influence any other
person for the purpose of preventing such person from acting
in good faith to bring to the attention of the General Manager
or the Board any information that, if true, would constitute: a
work-related violation by a Board Member or District employee
of any law or regulation, gross waste of District funds, gross
abuse of authority, a specified and substantial danger to public
health or safety due to an act or omission of a District official or
employee, use of a District office or position or of District
resources for personal gain, or a conflict of interest of a District
Board Member or District employee.

[Labor Code Section 1102.5 et seq.; Government Code Sections
53298 and 53298.5.]
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Directors’
Compensation and
Expense
Reimbursement

The District Board Members receive a per diem amount as
compensation for each day’s attendance at meetings of the Board or
for each day’s service rendered as a member of the Board by request
of the Board. That per diem amount is set by ordinance of the Board.
No director may receive compensation for more than 10 days in any
calendar month. The District reimburses Board Members for
reasonable Board authorized expenses actually incurred in the
performance of his or her duties.
[District Code Sections 2.10.060 & 2.10.070; Board Policy Nos. 41 &
42 and Government Code 53232.2.]

Candidate’s
Statement

A Board Member will not include false or misleading information in a
candidate’s statement for a general District election filed pursuant to
Section 13307 of the Elections Code.
[Elections Code Section 13313.]

Violation of Ethics
Policy

A perceived violation of the District’s ethics policy by a Board Member
should be referred to the Board President for investigation and
consideration of any appropriate action warranted. In the case of a
perceived violation by the Board President, the matter should be
referred to the Board Vice President. A violation of this policy may be
addressed by remedies available by law, including but not limited to:
•

Adopting a resolution expressing disapproval of the conduct of
the Board Member who has violated this policy,

•

Injunctive relief, or

•

Referral of the violation to the District Attorney and/or the
Grand Jury.
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In support of San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District’s (District) mission, the Governing Board is
committed to developing, adopting, and maintaining a Board of Director’s Handbook. The intent is to
educate and continually guide the Board to a high level of strategic success and achievement in accord
with best practices. Contained in the Handbook is pertinent District information, controlling legislation,
rules and regulations having authority as it relates to the Board, as well as local policies enacted by the
Board. The Handbook will serve as a resource for directors, staff and members of the public in
determining the manner in which Directors conduct matters related to District business. Updates to this
Handbook are anticipated and will occur as additional needs, issues and circumstances may dictate.
The District is an independent government agency which functions pursuant to the Municipal Water
District Act of 1911 as codified in the State of California Water Code Sections 71000 et. seq. Those
provisions of Division 20 of the Water Code (Municipal Water Districts) which are most applicable to the
District’s authority, power and operation have been included in Appendix 1 of this Handbook.
In addition, the Board has adopted a series of organizational policies over the years that have not been
incorporated into any formal resolutions or ordinances. These policies have been included as references
in Appendix 2 of this Handbook. It is the intent of the Board that policies be incorporated into
resolutions and ordinances that can be modified as may be necessary.

Preamble
The customers served by the District are entitled to elected Board members who are transparent, fair,
ethical, and accountable. Such Board members constantly should seek to reflect the following behaviors
and qualities:
•

Complying with both the letter and the spirit of the laws and policies affecting operations of the
District;

•

Exercising independent, impartial, and fair judgment and actions;

•

Using the public office to which they were elected for the public good, not for personal gain;
and

•

Conducting public deliberations and processes openly, unless legally confidential, in an
atmosphere of mutual respect, civility and transparency.

To this end, the District Board of Directors has adopted this Director’s Handbook along with the Code of
Conduct, to build public confidence, integrity and transparency into the culture of District governance
to foster effective operation of the agency as a whole.

1
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Chapter 1 – Role and Authority
Role of the Board

The primary role of the Board is to establish policies that guide the District to meet its mission. The
policy decisions and actions of the Board constitute the "action" of the Board of Directors.
The Board has three (3) major responsibilities:
1. Promote the best interests of the District's customers by establishing policies that support the
vision and mission of the District and by ensuring the implementation of those policies. Policies
include the governing principles, plans, and a course of action for the organization. Policymaking is the process of visionary planning and should reflect the broadest possible principles
and provide parameters within which staff can operate. Policy-making sets the overall direction
for the District.
2. The Board shall establish policies that ensure fiscal stability and the effective use of funds that
will be revised as the mission of the district evolves over time. In order to achieve this, each
fiscal year the Board adopts a budget covering the anticipated revenues and expenditures of the
District and reviews monthly and quarterly budget reports throughout the year. Additionally,
from time to time, the Board reviews and/or adopts amendments to the District's cash reserve,
investment, and other policies as necessary.
3. Hire a General Manager to manage the day-to-day operations of the District. The Board holds
the General Manager accountable for the effective operational management of the District. An
additional responsibility of the Board is to properly evaluate the General Manager on an annual
basis.
In order to fulfill these responsibilities, the Board shall adhere to the following basic policy guidelines:
1. That the Board of Directors provides policy direction and leadership for the District.
2. That Board members are responsible for setting organizational policy and providing direction to
the staff that are entirely responsible for day-to-day implementation of district programs and
activities .
3. That it is the responsibility of the Board, through the policies it adopts, to ensure that the
District is a progressive, transparent, innovative, and well-managed agency.
4. That the Board exercises authority only collectively as a Board, and individual Board members
shall not act on their own volition. For the purpose of this guideline, a “Board” is made up of five
(5) members that make decisions (issues are decided by a majority of these five Board
members).
5. That the Board seeks to provide leadership in local, regional, state, and national issues that have
relevance on the operations of the District and the communities of interest that it serves.
2
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6. That the Board respects the role of the ratepayers and the retail agencies that it serves in the
governance of the District, and encourages their participation.
7. That key stakeholders should be included and consulted when and where appropriate.
8. That Board members represent the District in business related matters at meetings and events
other than regular meetings of the Board.
9. That the Board maintains a high level of communication with the General Manager. When a
Board member is going to be out of town or unavailable, the General Manager or his/her
Executive Assistant/Board Secretary is notified in a timely manner.
10. That all Board members are provided with the same information that any other Board member
may request, where practical, including staff reports, committee agendas, customer inquiries
and background information.
11. That Board members are encouraged to inform the General Manager of any specific information
they want to receive from outside agencies or organizations, in addition to information they
may acquire individually to share with the General Manager and other members of the Board.
Staff is responsible for providing same in a timely manner.
12. That the Board is aware that all written and electronic documentation and communication is
legally considered in the public domain. This excludes information protected by attorney-client
privilege.

Authority
The San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District is a California Special District, an independent
government agency which was organized in 1954 pursuant to the Municipal Water District Act of 1911
as codified in the State of California Water Code Sections 71000 et. seq. It is responsible for long-range
water supply management, including importing supplemental water, and is responsible for most of the
groundwater basins within its boundaries and for groundwater extraction over the amount specified in
the judgments. It has specific responsibilities for monitoring groundwater supplies in the San Bernardino
and Colton-Rialto basins and maintaining flows at the Riverside Narrows on the Santa Ana River. It fulfills
its responsibilities in a variety of ways, including importing water through the SWP for direct delivery
and groundwater recharge and by coordinating water deliveries to retail agencies throughout its service
area. Besides water supply management, the enabling act that established the District also provides for
a broad range of other powers such as wastewater and storm water disposal, recreation, fire protection
services, and electrical production/ transmission. The District does not deliver water directly to retail
water customers.
The District is governed by an elected Board of Directors who has authority to manage and conduct the
business and affairs of the District, including the authority to fix terms and conditions of employment
(including compensation) of District employees. The Board is authorized to delegate those powers. The
Board has retained authority to employ and set terms and conditions for employment of the General
Manager of the District, but the General Manager has management authority over subordinate
employees.
In order for a Board of Directors to function in an effective manner, it is important that each member
understand his/her respective role and the relationship they have to other members of the Board and to
the General Manager. This also requires an understanding of the level of performance required to carry
3
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out the duties of a Board Member. The officers of the Board of Directors include the President, VicePresident, Treasurer and Secretary. Officers of the District are selected every two years corresponding
with the general election for the Board or as otherwise determined by the Board of Directors.
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Chapter 2 – Board Values and Principles
Adherence to established organizational values and principles are intended to promote a collaborative
work environment that encourages sharing, creativity, openness to new ideas, and an emphasis on
customer satisfaction towards the District’s ratepayers and retail agencies.

Putting Board Values into Play
Service Delivery
•

Strive to exceed customers’ expectations and proactively explore opportunities to provide
better service

•

Emphasize thoroughness and completeness

•

Treat every person with kindness and dignity

•

Be courteous, responsive, and professional

•

Actively listen to understand others

Leadership
•

Take ownership of, and responsibility for, actions, risks, and results

•

Use outcomes, whether positive or negative, as learning opportunities

•

Make sound decisions from experience, good judgment and collaboration

•

Give and seek clear expectations

•

Look for solutions that contribute to desired results

•

Act in all endeavors with an ethical, transparent, honest and professional manner

•

Honor commitments in order to build trust

•

Be truthful in word and deed

Openness
•

Approach every situation with good intentions

•

Encourage new and diverse ideas

•

Listen, cooperate, and share across the organization

•

Value and recognize individual contributions

Balance
•

Recognize the need for personal and professional balance

•

Do not forsake long-term goals in order to satisfy short-term needs. The Board should recognize
that all decisions produce both positive and negative long and short term consequences, and as
5
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such should seek to balance all decisions to produce the best possible result for ratepayers and
our retail customers.
•

Support an environment that is optimistic and enjoyable in which relationships can prosper
across the organization

Guiding Principles
1. Insuring a safe and efficient water delivery system.
2. Designing and administering the highest quality, secure and innovative programs.
3. Delivering services in an equitable, accurate, courteous, professional and prompt manner.
4. Providing meaningful information and education to all customers in a timely manner.
5. Attracting, developing, and retaining a competent, creative and highly motivated workforce.
6. Maintaining public trust by being transparent, ethical, sensitive, effective, and cost efficient in
service to ratepayers, retail agencies and employees alike.
7. Behaving in a manner that demonstrates members of the Board are respected leaders in the
community.
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Chapter 3 – Board Member Interaction
When the members of the San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District Board are elected to office,
there is an expectation that they will bring a body of personal experience, knowledge and judgment to
the development of good public policies. However, there is also an expectation that each individual will
strive to work with fellow Board members and District staff as part of a team to address the various
challenges and opportunities that are presented to them. The following represents Board member “best
practices” for interacting with each other.
1. Board members are representatives for the ratepayers and retail agencies of this District. Their
allegiance and primary responsibility is to District constituents.
2. The Board is responsible for creating and maintaining a District culture that demonstrates
respect for the needs of ratepayers and retail agencies at all times.
3. Relationships between Board members should always be professional. When Board members
fail in this regard, Directors may need to report this to the Board President (if the Board
president is the member failing in this regard, Directors should then report it to the Vice
President). Directors that engage in unprofessional behavior shall first meet with the Board
President, and where appropriate, be offered professional counseling. As a second step, the
Board President may offer group counseling to the entire Board. It should be noted that the
Board President has no power to dictate any member of the Board participate in counseling.
4. Board members are knowledgeable about Robert’s Rules of Order - related to the governance of
a meeting and the Brown Act related to communication among members of the Board. Board
members acknowledge that they understand communication includes electronic, written and
verbal methods.
5. Board members lead by example in their interaction and communication style and practice.
6. Personal attacks against fellow Board members or staff are not representative of a constructive
culture. Board members are encouraged to disagree using appropriate language and treat peers
with whom they disagree with respect and dignity.
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Chapter 4 – Staff Interaction

The efficient and effective delivery of services to the customers of the San Bernardino Valley Municipal
Water District is a collaborative effort between the elected members of the Board of Directors and
those individuals employed to execute the District’s day-to-day operations.

The Board’s Relationship with the General Manager
One of the most vital relationships the District Board has is between itself and its General Manager. The
General Manager is the chief executive officer for the Board and is the one to whom the Board
delegates its authority to manage and administer the District's daily operations in accordance with
approved policies. This position is important because to be successful, the District requires a General
Manager that has the skills to implement the vision of the Board and manage the other members of the
staff.
The Board shall select a General Manager that supports the vision of the Board and has the leadership
skills necessary to successfully undertake and implement the Board’s vision. In this capacity, the
General Manager has two roles: Chief Executive Officer and serving as the chief advisor to the Board.
In addition to members of the Board, the General Manager is the most visible employee of the District
and is often responsible for representing the District in a variety of circumstances to our constituencies.
Much of the District’s success will depend upon a positive relationship between the Board and its
General Manager. Paradoxically, the leadership nature of both parties means that this relationship will
likely create some inherent tensions; a Board and a General Manager will not always agree on every
action taken by the General Manager in the implementation of District projects.. However, both must
consciously focus on maintaining a shared sense of purpose, open communication, transparency,
honesty, trust and mutual support. While the General Manager is hired to carry out Board policy
directives, the Board also looks to him/her for guidance and leadership.
One of the most important decisions a Board will make is the selection of a General Manager in whom
they have confidence. The Board must be able to support the implementation decisions of the General
Manager and grant him/her the authority to manage and lead the District in the day to day
implementation of programs and policies approved by the Board. This is critical for building the General
Manager’s credibility with the staff and the community.
It is the General Manager’s responsibility to ensure that the Board members have all the information
they need to make Board-level decisions and that all Board members are provided the same
information. Board members expect the General Manager to make a recommendation on every issue
before the Board, except those that are strictly reserved to the Board.
The following are guidelines are intended to help define the relationship between the Board and the
General Manager:
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1. The Board will provide the General Manager with an annual list of goals and/or projects that will
be the basis for an annual performance review.
2. The Board of Directors will provide the General Manager with a written evaluation annually.
3. Board members are encouraged to contact the General Manger about any subject related to the
operations of the District. Similarly, the General Manger may discuss any District related issue
with any member of the Board of Directors.
4. Concerns regarding overall District operations or specific department issues or department
heads are addressed with the General Manager.
5. Critical information will be provided to all members of the Board by the General Manager, which
feedback may be verbal, written, or electronic in nature.
6. The General Manager has complete authority over staff and interdepartmental issues that may
arise.
7. The General Manager shall advise the Board of Directors when he/she is out of the office for an
extended period of time and shall designate the individual who shall be acting General Manager
during that time.

Interactions with Staff
District staff serves the entire Board of Directors as a whole. Consequently, the Board should adhere to
the following guidelines in its interaction with the staff:
1. To promote a healthy working relationship between Board members and staff, the General
Manager should identify opportunities, on a regular basis, for both parties to interact
professionally and socially.
2. A Board member shall not direct staff to initiate any action, change a course of action, or
prepare any report without the approval of the General Manager and, if necessary, a
majority of the Board. This does not imply that individual members of the Board are
prohibited from asking a question to an individual member of the District staff, such as
requesting a copy of a document or report.
3. Board members shall not attempt to pressure or influence discussions, recommendations,
workloads, schedules, or priorities.
4. When preparing for Board meetings, Board members should first seek to direct their
questions to the General Manager so that staff can provide the desired information in
advance or at the Board meeting. Questions asked on the dais are not discouraged as open
dialogue may help peers in their understanding and decision making. Nothing in the
aforementioned statements discourages open and transparent discussion by the members
of the Board in open session.
5. Any concerns by a member of the Board regarding the behavior or work of a District
employee should be directed to the General Manager privately to ensure that the concern is
addressed. Board members shall not reprimand employees directly nor should they
communicate their concerns to anyone other than the General Manager.
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Soliciting political support from staff (e.g., financial contributions, display of posters or lawn signs, name
on support list, etc.) is prohibited. District staff may, as private citizens with constitutional rights,
support political candidates, but all such activities must be done away from the workplace and may not
be conducted while on the job.
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Chapter 5 – Governance

The orderly conduct of District business is guided by certain rules, regulations and procedures that are
intended to afford equal opportunity for input on policy-making decisions to both Board members and
the public. While many governance guidelines are embodied in State law, others are subject to Board
discretion.

Election of Officers
Pursuant to Section 71273 of the Water Code, at its first meeting in the month of January of each oddnumbered year, the Board shall elect one of its members President. The Board may at any meeting elect
one of its members Vice President.
The Board shall also designate the General Manager, Board Secretary and Treasurer.

Roles of the President and Vice President of the Board of Directors
1. The President of the Board of Directors is selected following the normal board election cycle
for a 2-year term, unless otherwise modified by the Board.
2. The President of the Board is selected by the Board of Directors. In addition to the duties of
the President described below, the President presides at all Board of Directors meetings,
makes rulings on procedural points of order, and should keep meetings on track and
productive. The President should encourage open discussion and allow all members the
opportunity to express their views. The President should lead and guide the Board of
Directors and provide a stabilizing influence and bring out the best in all members.
3. The President appoints all committees, standing and Ad Hoc. The President may create a
new committee or abolish an existing committee with the approval of a majority of the
Board.
4. Any member of the Board may propose the establishment of a new committee at a Board
Workshop to ascertain whether a majority of the Board wishes to establish a new
Committee
5. Any member of the Board may propose the abolition of a standing or ad hoc committee that
he/she feels is no longer needed by the District at a Board Workshop to ascertain whether a
majority of the Board wishes to abolish the committee.
6. The President coordinates the efforts of committees; integrates committee work with that
of the Board of Directors, and defines committee relationships. The President makes
declarations, extends official recognition of groups or events, and regularly communicates
with the General Manager. The President and other Board members can request an item to
be placed on the Board agenda.
7. The Board shall govern the succession of the President and Vice-President.
11
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8. The Vice-President remains as one member of the Board and has no rights or authority
different from any other member of the Board. However, in the event of a temporary
absence of the President, or an early vacancy in the position of Board President, the VicePresident shall become the Board President and shall continue as such until the Board
President’s temporary absence is complete or for the remaining portion of the outgoing
Board President’s term as Board President.
9. In the event the position of President is vacated prior to the expiration of his/her term, the
Vice-President shall become the President for the remaining portion of the outgoing
President's term, unless otherwise directed by the Board.
10. In the event of an early vacancy in the position of Vice-President, the Board shall determine,
by vote, a replacement to fulfill the remaining portion of the outgoing Vice-President's term.
11. The President acts as the ceremonial head or representative of the District at various civic
functions, and in his/her absence, the Vice-President serves in this capacity.
12. The President is the designated spokesperson for the Board of Directors when requests are
made from external sources. The President may elect to appoint one of the other Board
members to serve in this capacity.
13. The President acts as the signatory on all documents requiring the Board's execution. The
Vice-President may do so in the President's absence.
14. The President may make appointments to the representative assignments annually, or as
may be warranted anytime throughout the year, with the concurrence of Board members
invited to serve in such capacities.

Time and Place for Regular Meetings
The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on the first and third Tuesday of each
month commencing at 2:30 pm at a site determined by the Board.

Quorum Requirements
Three members of the Board will constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

Board Meeting Protocol
1. All noticed meetings of the Board of Directors shall be conducted using Robert’s Rules of
Order. Robert's Rules provide for constructive and democratic meetings and are intended to
help, not hinder, the business of the Board. Under no circumstances should "undue
strictness" be allowed to intimidate or limit full participation.
2. Public comment shall be received pursuant to the Ralph M. Brown Act. Board members
should establish time limits for public comment and it is suggested that five minutes
provides a member of the public with adequate time to fully express their concerns.
Through a motion to the President, any Director may move to extend the time limit for
individual speakers on matters not constitutionally otherwise dictated. The Board shall treat
members of the public with courtesy and respect.
12
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3. When possible, corrections to official minutes of the Board of Directors public meetings
should be provided to the Board Secretary or General Manager in advance for approval at
the next regular Board meeting. This does not prohibit a Board Member that finds an error
in minutes to be approved at a meeting from taking action at that time as needed.
4. The General Manager shall inform the Board of items of significance that will be placed on
future agendas.
5. The General Manager meets with the Board President prior to the Board meetings to review
and prepare for the upcoming meeting.
6. At the direction of the General Manager, department heads or appropriate departmental
managers will be present at every meeting if they have an item on the agenda.
7. The time during the Board Announcements portion of the Agenda shall be utilized for public
education purposes regarding District programs and services.
8. Board members acknowledge that Director Reports at regular Board Meetings are not the
ideal time to ask staff for studies and reports or to express complaints. Board Workshops or
individual conversations with the General Manager are preferable. At the same time, Board
members are never prohibited from taking any action that a Director deems necessary.

Voting
A majority of all members of the Board present at a meeting will be required to approve any ordinance,
resolution or motion, unless a different voting requirement to approve a particular action is specified
under State law.
1. Each member may speak on an item prior to the making of a motion.
2. Roll call votes are required on all ordinances considered by the Board. On other items, a roll
call vote may be requested by any member of the Board.
3. Once an agenda item has been voted on, the disposition is considered as the "action" of the
Board of Directors. Individual members of the Board that did not support the action should
not seek to undermine the success of that decision. This not does imply that individual
Board members may state publicly that they did not support the action taken by the Board
or the reasons why.

Closed Session
1. All closed session discussions and materials are considered legal and confidential
information, and as such, are not shared outside the closed Session Conference unless
specific action is taken, and then must be reported out of Closed Session.
2. Closed session staff reports are to be returned to the General Manager and/or District
counsel immediately following the meeting. Electronic copies of the reports will not be
provided to the Board.
3. Closed Session meetings may be held at times other than the regular meetings of the Board
of Directors so long as the meeting is posted pursuant to the prevailing open meeting
(Brown Act) rules.
13
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4. Closed sessions agendas should be retained by the Board Secretary until an item is revised
or resolved so Directors have access to the prior meeting materials as well as reduce waste
by the District.
A Board Member should refer a request for information regarding a closed session item to the General
Manager who in concert with the District's legal counsel will prepare an appropriate response.
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Chapter 6 – Public Interaction

As a public body, it is important for the San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District Board of
Directors to establish a working environment that encourages public participation and trust. During their
time as elected officials, Board members will have a wide range of interactions with the public including
written communication (i.e., letters, email, etc.), social media, phone calls, face-to-face, social functions,
regular and special Board meetings, etc. The following guidelines represent Board member “best
practices” for interacting with the public.

Customer Concerns and Complaints
1. All customer and ratepayer concerns and inquiries received by the District shall be referred
to the General Manager.
2. Staff will provide the Board with a written or verbal report of customer concern or inquiry
that cannot be handled as a routine manner. Staff will also provide the Board with a
response to the concern or inquiry.
3. The Board will be informed of significant, politically sensitive, urgent and/ or repetitive
telephone or electronic communication inquiries. Staff will research the request as soon as
possible, and provide the General Manager with the appropriate follow-up and response.
The General Manager will review the communication prior to dissemination to the Board.
4. Copies of any written or electronic responses to customer concerns provided by a member
of the Board shall be provided to the other members of the Board of Directors as well.
5. Information that may expose the District to liability will be shared with the Board at a
noticed, closed session meeting of the Board of Directors.

Public Input on the Agenda
1.

Input from the public on any agendized item shall take place after the report from staff
unless members of the Board have clarifying questions. This allows Board members to hear
public concerns and ask additional questions that may emerge and be warranted. Directors
should be cognizant that a majority of the Board may not state agreement about a nonagendized issues in order to avoid a violation of the Brown Act.

2. Agenda items noticed on the agenda for public hearing will follow procedures as outlined by
the District's legal counsel.
3. Any Board member may elect to defer action on an item brought forward by the public until
such time as staff can prepare an appropriate response.
4. The President is responsible for maintaining an orderly progression of the business before
the Board.
15
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Representing an Official District Position
In order to ensure that they are properly representing their positions as elected officials of the San
Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District, Board members should adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Board members may use their title only when conducting official District business, for
information purposes, or as an indication of background and expertise.
2. Once the Board of Directors has taken a position on an issue, all official District
correspondence regarding that issue will reflect the Board's adopted position.
3. In most instances, the Board will authorize the President of the Board to send letters stating
the District's official position to appropriate legislators.
4. No Board member is permitted to attend a meeting of any outside agency or organization
as an official representative of the District without prior Board authorization. Meetings of
outside agencies and organizations that are included on the District’s list of Representative
Assignments are to be attended by the designated Board member and/or alternate. Other
Directors are not prohibited from attending, but may not participate or request
compensation.
5. If a member of the Board appears before the meeting of another governmental agency
organization to give a statement on an issue affecting the District (including Representative
Assignments), the Board member shall indicate the majority position and opinion of the
Board. (NOTE: Board members shall report on any actions taken at the next Board meeting).
6. Personal opinions and comments that may be contrary to adopted policy may be expressed
only if the Board member clarifies that these statements do not reflect the official position
of the Board or the District. To be clear, any Director may speak on any matter as an
individual at any time.
7. Board members should exercise caution when utilizing the news media, social media or
other forms of communications to specifically express views which are in opposition to
adopted Board policy. Again, the Board member must clarify that these statements do not
reflect the official position of the Board or the District
8. When two Board members are authorized/assigned by the Board to attend a meeting as the
District’s official representative, other Board members may not participate at the meeting in
order to avoid violations of the Ralph M. Brown Act.
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Chapter 7 – Director’s Code of Conduct
In order to promote the public’s trust in Board policies and to ensure the most effective and efficient
delivery of District services, members of the Board shall abide by a Director’s Code of Conduct which
includes provisions relating to conflict of interest, the handling of legal matters, ethics training, and
enforcement:

Conflict of Interest
Exercising independence and impartiality on behalf of the public good is a fundamental goal of any
elected body. State law prohibits Board members from using their official positions to influence
government decisions in which they have a financial interest or where they have an organizational
responsibility or a personal relationship that would present a conflict of interest. Accordingly, the
Political Reform Act requires every state and local agency to adopt a conflict of interest code that
identifies all officials and employees within the agency who make governmental decisions based on the
positions they hold. The individuals in the designed positions must disclose their financial interests as
specified in the agency’s conflict of interest code (Form 700). The San Bernardino Valley Municipal
Water District adopted Resolution No. 968 on November 2, 2010 which amended the District’s conflict
of interest code.
In accordance with applicable State laws, the following provisions shall apply to all Board member
actions:
1. A Board member will not have a financial interest in a contract with the District, or be a
purchaser at a sale by the District or a vendor at a purchase made by the District, unless the
Board member’s participation was authorized under Government Code sections 1091 or 1091.5,
or other provisions of law.
2. A Board member will not participate in the discussion, deliberation or vote on a matter before
the Board of Directors, or in any way attempt to use his or her official position to influence a
decision of the Board, if he or she has a prohibited interest with respect to the matter, as
defined in the Political Reform Act, Government Code sections 81000, and following, relating to
conflicts of interest. Generally, a Board member has a financial interest in a matter if it is
reasonably foreseeable that the Board decision would have a material financial effect (as
defined by the Fair Political Practices Commission’s [“FPPC”] regulations) that is distinguishable
from the effect on the public generally on:
a.

A business entity in which the Board member is a director, officer, partner, trustee,
employee, or manager and has a direct or indirect investment in the amount specified in
the then-effective FPPC regulations;

b. Real property in which the Board member has a direct or indirect investment interest,
with a worth in the amount specified in the then-effective FPPC regulations;
c. A source of income of the Board member in the amount specified in the then-effective
FPPC regulations, within twelve months before the Board decision;
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d. A source of gifts to the Board member in an amount specified in the then-effective FPPC
regulations within twelve months before the Board decision;
e. The Board member’s personal expense, income, assets or liabilities, and those of his or
her immediate family, are likely to go up or down in a 12-month period as a result if the
decision by the amount specified in the then-effective FPPC regulations.
3. If a Board member believes that he or she may be disqualified from participation in the
discussion, deliberations or vote on a particular matter due to a conflict of interest, the
following procedure will be followed:
a. If the Board member becomes aware of the potential conflict of interest before the
Board meeting at which the matter will be discussed or acted on, the Board member will
notify the District’s General Manager and the District’s legal counsel of the potential
conflict of interest, so that a determination can be made whether it is a disqualifying
conflict of interest;
b. If it is not possible for the Board member to discuss the potential conflict with the
General Manager and the District’s legal counsel before the meeting, or if the Board
member does not become aware of the potential conflict until during the meeting, the
Board member will immediately disclose the potential conflict during the Board
meeting, so that there can be a determination whether it is a disqualifying conflict of
interest;
c. Upon a determination that there is a disqualifying conflict of interest, the Board
member: (1) will not participate in the discussion, deliberation or vote on the matter for
which a conflict of interest exists, which will be so noted in the Board minutes; and (2)
leave the room until after the discussion, vote and any other disposition of the matter is
concluded, unless the matter has been placed on the portion of the agenda reserved for
uncontested matters (i.e., the consent calendar), in which case the Board member will
identify the nature of the conflict and not vote on the specified item on the consent
calendar. If the item is agendized for discussion and possible action, the Board member
may speak on his or her personal interests in the matter during the time that the
general public speaks on the issue but must leave the room during Board discussion and
action on that item.
4. A Board member will not recommend the employment of a relative by the District. A Board
member will not recommend the employment of a relative to any person known by the Board
member to be bidding for or negotiating a contract with the District.

Handling of Legal Matters
The Board appoints the District’s legal counsel to provide a wide range of professional legal services,
assistance, and legal advice to the Board of Directors, General Manager and all District departments and
offices.
1. The following guidelines shall be employed by Board members when dealing with legal and/or
other confidential matters:
a. All written materials and verbal information provided to Board members on matters
that are confidential and/or privileged under State law shall be kept in complete
18
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confidence to ensure that the District's position is not compromised. No disclosure or
mention of any information in these materials may be made to anyone other than Board
members, the General Manager or the District’s legal counsel.
b. Confidential materials provided to Board members outside of Closed Sessions must be
destroyed, deleted, or returned to staff within thirty (30) days of their receipt.
c. Board members may not request confidential written information from staff that has
not been provided to all Board members.
2. All Board members who are desirous of contact with the District’s legal counsel, his or her staff,
and/or attorney(s) contracted to work on behalf of the District shall first consult with the
General Manager or in the event that the Director’s concern relates to the General Manager,
consult with the Board President. Board members cannot enjoy or establish an attorney-client
relationship with said attorney(s) by consulting with or speaking to same. Any attorney-client
relationship established belongs to the District, acting through the Board of Directors, and as
may be allowed in State law for purposes of defending the District and/or the Board in the
course of litigation and/or administrative procedures, etc.

Ethics Training
AB 1234 requires elected or appointed officials who are compensated for their service or reimbursed for
their expenses to take two hours of training in ethics principles and laws every two years. Those who
enter office after January 1, 2006 must receive the training within a year of starting their service. They
must then receive the training every two years after that.
The training must cover general ethics principles relating to public service and ethic laws including:
1. Laws relating to personal financial gain by public officials (including bribery and conflict of
interest laws);
2. Laws relating to office-holder perks, including gifts and travel restrictions, personal and political
use of public resources, and prohibitions against gifts of public funds;
3. Governmental transparency laws, including financial disclosure requirements and open
government laws (the Brown Act and Public Records Act);
4. Laws relating to fair processes, including fair contracting requirements, common law bias
requirements, and due process.

Enforcement
Any actual or perceived violation of District policies, including the Code of Conduct, by a Board member
should be referred to the President of the Board or the full Board of Directors for investigation, and
consideration of any appropriate action warranted. A violation of this policy may be addressed by the
use of such remedies as are available by law to the District, including but not limited to:
1. Adoption of a resolution expressing disapproval of the conduct of the Board member who has
violated this policy (i.e., censure);
2. Injunctive relief;
19
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3. Referral of the violation to the District Attorney.
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APPENDIX 1
Selected Provisions of the California Water Code
(Division 20, Parts 3 – 7)
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In support of East Valley Water District’s mission, the Governing Board will develop, adopt, and maintain
a Board of Director’s Handbook. The intent is to educate and continually guide the Board to a high level
of strategic success and achievement in accord with best practices. Contained in the Handbook shall be
pertinent District information, controlling legislation, rules and regulations having authority, as well as
local policies enacted by the Board. The Handbook will serve as a resource for directors, staff and
members of the public in determining the manner in which matters of District business are to be
conducted.

Preamble
The customers served by the East Valley Water District are entitled to elected Board members who are
fair, ethical, and accountable. Such Board members constantly seek to reflect the following qualities:
•

They comply with both the letter and the spirit of the laws and policies affecting operations of
the District;

•

They are independent, impartial, and fair in their judgment and actions;

•

They use their public office for the public good, not for personal gain; and

•

They conduct public deliberations and processes openly, unless legally confidential, in an
atmosphere of respect, civility and transparency.

To this end, the East Valley Water District Board of Directors has adopted this Director’s Handbook,
along with its Code of Conduct, to encourage public confidence in the integrity of the District and its fair
and effective operation. The Board’s commitment to these principles is captured in the following Core
Values:
1. Leadership in regional government, in the water industry, and in the local community.
2. Partnership with other agencies, stakeholders, and customers to enhance service.
3. Stewardship of ratepayer dollars and the region’s precious water resources.

1
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Chapter 1 – Role and Authority
Role of the Board

The primary role of the Board is to establish policies that guide the District to meet its mission. The
policy decisions and actions of the Board constitute the "action" of the Board of Directors.
The Board has three (3) major responsibilities:
1. Promote the best interests of the District's customers by establishing policies that support the
vision and mission of the District and by ensuring the implementation of those policies. Policies
include the governing principles, plans, and course of action for the organization. Policy-making
is the process of visionary planning and should reflect the broadest possible principles and
provide parameters within which staff can operate. Policy-making sets the overall direction for
the District.
2. The Board shall establish policies that ensure fiscal stability and the effective use of funds. In
order to achieve this, each fiscal year the Board adopts a budget covering the anticipated
revenues and expenditures of the District and reviews monthly and quarterly budget reports
throughout the year. Additionally, from time to time, the Board reviews and/or adopts
amendments to the District's cash reserve, investment, and other policies as necessary.
3. Hire a General Manager and CEO to manage the day-to-day operations of the District. The Board
holds the General Manager/CEO accountable for the effective operational management of the
District. An additional responsibility of the Board is to properly evaluate the General
Manager/CEO on an annual basis.
In order to fulfill these responsibilities, the Board shall adhere to the following basic policy guidelines:
1. That the Board of Directors provides policy direction and leadership for the District.
2. That Board members recognize and respect the distinction between the policy setting role and
the day-to-day implementation of policy by staff.
3. That it is the responsibility of the Board (from a policy perspective) to ensure that the District is
a progressive, innovative, and well-managed agency.
4. That the Board exercises authority only collectively as a Board, and individual Board members
shall not act on their own volition.
5. That the Board understands and provides leadership in regional, state, and national issues
affecting the operations of the District.

2
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6. That the Board respects the role of constituents in the governance of the District, and
encourages their participation.
7. That key stakeholders should be consulted when and where appropriate.
8. That Board members represent the District in business related matters at meetings and events
other than regular meetings of the Board.
9. That the Board maintains a high level of communication with the General Manager/CEO. When
a Board member is going to be out of town or unavailable, the General Manager/CEO or his
executive assistant is notified in a timely manner.
10. That Board members are provided the same information, where practical, including staff
reports, committee agendas, customer inquiries, background information, etc.
11. That the Board is responsible for informing the General Manager/CEO of any specific
information they want to receive from outside agencies or organizations. Staff is responsible for
providing same in a timely manner.
12. That the Board is aware that all written and electronic documentation and communication is
legally considered in the public domain. This excludes information protected by attorney-client
privilege.

Authority
The East Valley Water District is a California Special District, an independent government agency which
provides water delivery service to the customers within its boundaries. The District operates under
authority of Division 12 of the California Water Code for County Water District. The District is governed
by an elected Board of Directors who has authority to manage and conduct the business and affairs of
the District, including the authority to fix terms and conditions of employment (including compensation)
of District employees. The Board is authorized to delegate those powers. The Board has retained
authority to employ and set terms and conditions for employment of the General Manager and CEO of
the District, but the General Manager/CEO has management authority over subordinate employees.
In order for a Board of Directors to function in an effective manner, it is important that each member
understand his/her respective role and the relationship they have to other members of the Board and to
the General Manager/CEO. This also requires an understanding of the level of performance required to
carry out the duties of a Board Member. The officers of the Board of Directors include the Chairman and
Vice-Chairman. The Secretary to the Board of Directors is defined within the State Water Code as the
General Manager/CEO of the District. Officers of the District are selected every two years corresponding
with the general election for the Board or as otherwise determined by the Board of Directors.

3
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7.
8.
9.

Chapter 2 – Board Values and Principles

Adherence to established organizational values and principles can help to promote a collaborative work
environment that encourages sharing, creativity, openness to new ideas, and an emphasis on customer
satisfaction.

Putting Board Values into Play
Service Delivery
•

Strive to exceed customers’ expectations and proactively explore opportunities to provide
better service

•

Emphasize thoroughness and completeness

•

Treat every person with kindness and humility

•

Be courteous, responsive and professional

•

Actively listen to understand others

Leadership
•

Take ownership of, and responsibility for, actions, risks, and results

•

Use outcomes, whether positive or negative, as learning opportunities

•

Make sound decisions from experience, good judgment and collaboration

•

Give and seek clear expectations

•

Look for solutions that contribute to desired results

•

Act in all endeavors with an ethical, honest and professional manner

•

Honor commitments in order to build trust

•

Be truthful in word and deed

Openness
•

Approach every situation with good intentions

•

Encourage new and diverse ideas

•

Listen, cooperate, and share across the organization

•

Value and recognize individual contributions

4
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Balance
•

Recognize the need for personal and professional balance

•

Do not forsake long-term goals in order to satisfy short-term needs

•

Support an environment that is optimistic and enjoyable in which relationships can prosper
across the organization

Guiding Principles
1. Insuring a safe and efficient water delivery system.
2. Designing and administering the highest quality, secure and innovative programs.
3. Delivering services in an equal, accurate, courteous, professional and prompt manner.
4. Providing meaningful information and education to all customers in a timely manner.
5. Attracting, developing, and retaining a competent, creative and highly motivated workforce.
6. Maintaining public trust by being an ethical, sensitive, effective and cost efficient organization in
service to customers and employees alike.
7. Sustaining our role as leaders in the community.

5
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Chapter 3 – Board Member Interaction

When the members of the East Valley Water District Board are elected to office, there is an expectation
that they will bring a body of personal experience, knowledge and judgment to the development of
good public policies. However, there is also an expectation that each individual will strive to work with
fellow Board members and District staff as part of a team to address the various challenges and
opportunities that are presented to them. The following represents Board member “best practices” for
interacting with each other.
1. Board members are representatives of the District's culture and values its customers at all times.
2. Business attire at Board meetings, and when representing the District at public events, is
appropriate.
3. Relationships between Board members are informal and always professional.
4. Board members are aware of the rules governing communication among fellow Board members
in compliance with mandated open meeting (Brown Act) law requirements. This includes
communications by electronic, written and verbal methods.
5. Board members lead by example in their interaction and communication style and practice.
6. Board members function as a team and are not exclusive in their communication and
interaction.
7. To the extent possible, Board members will be cooperative in supporting each other.
8. Personal attacks against fellow Board members or staff are not representative of a constructive
culture.

6
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Chapter 4 – Staff Interaction

The efficient and effective delivery of services to the customers of the East Valley Water District is a
collaborative effort between the elected members of the Board of Directors and those individuals
employed to execute the District’s day-to-day operations. The Board’s relationship and interaction with
its professional staff must be carefully cultivated and nurtured at all times.

The Board’s Relationship with the General Manager/CEO
One of the most vital relationships the District Board has is between itself and its General Manager/CEO.
The General Manager/CEO is the primary agent of the Board and is the one to whom the Board
delegates its authority to manage and administer the District's daily operations in accordance with
approved policies. This position is important because to be successful, the District requires leadership
and vision from its General Manager/CEO. In this capacity, the General Manager/CEO has two roles:
Chief Executive Officer and top advisor to the Board. As the most visible employee, the General
Manager/CEO truly represents the District to its many constituencies.
Much of the District’s success will be dependent upon a positive relationship between the Board and its
General Manager/CEO. Paradoxically, the leadership nature of both parties means that this relationship
will likely create some inherent tensions; a strong Board and a strong General Manager/CEO will not
always agree on every issue. However, both must consciously focus on maintaining a shared sense of
purpose, open communication, honesty, trust and mutual support. While the General Manager/CEO is
hired to carry out Board policy directives, the Board also looks to him/her for guidance and leadership.
One of the most important decisions a Board will make is the selection of a General Manager/CEO in
whom they have confidence. The Board must be able to support the decisions of the General
Manager/CEO and grant him/her the authority to manage and lead the District. This is critical for
building the General Manager/CEO’s credibility with the staff and the community. Both parties should
always publicly support each other.
It is the General Manager/CEO’s responsibility to ensure that the Board members have all the
information they need to make Board-level decisions and that all Board members are provided the same
information. Board members expect the General Manager/CEO to make a recommendation on every
issue before the Board, except those that are strictly reserved to the Board.
The following are guidelines are intended to help define the relationship between the Board and the
General Manager/CEO:

7
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1. The General Manager/CEO prepares annual goals which are approved by the Board of Directors
as a part of a formal performance review process.
2. The Board of Directors will provide the General Manager/CEO with a written evaluation
annually.
3. Board members are encouraged to contact the General Manger/CEO about any subject related
to the operations of the District. Similarly, the General Manger/CEO may discuss any District
related issue with any member of the Board of Directors.
4. Concerns regarding overall District operations or specific department issues or department
heads are addressed with the General Manager/CEO.
5. Critical information will be provided to all members of the Board by the General Manager/CEO,
which feedback may be verbal, written, or electronic in nature.
6. The General Manager/CEO handles interdepartmental issues .
7. The General Manager/CEO shall advise the Board of Directors when he/she is out of the office
for an extended period of time and shall designate the individual who shall be acting General
Manager/CEO during that time.

Request for Staff Resources
Individual Board member requests for research or other staff work must be directed to the General
Manager/CEO, or the District’s legal counsel regarding legal matters. If, in the judgment of the General
Manager/CEO, more than one hour of staff time will be required to complete the requested
task/project, the item may be agendized to solicit Board authorization to expend the additional time
necessary on the proposed item. Staff responses to Board member requests shall be distributed to all
Board members.

Interactions with Staff
District staff serves the entire Board of Directors as a whole. Consequently, the Board should adhere to
the following guidelines in its interaction with the staff:
1. A Board member shall not direct staff to initiate any action, change a course of action, or
prepare any report without the approval of the General Manager/CEO and, if necessary, a
majority of the Board.
2. Board members shall not attempt to pressure or influence discussions, recommendations,
workloads, schedules, or priorities.
3. When preparing for Board meetings, Board members should direct questions ahead of time
to the General Manager/CEO so that staff can provide the desired information at the Board
meeting.
4. Any concerns by a member of the Board regarding the behavior or work of a District
employee should be directed to the General Manager/CEO privately to ensure that the
concern is addressed. Board members shall not reprimand employees directly nor should
they communicate their concerns to anyone other than the General Manager/CEO.
8
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5. Soliciting political support from staff (e.g., financial contributions, display of posters or lawn
signs, name on support list, etc.) is prohibited. District staff may, as private citizens with
constitutional rights, support political candidates, but all such activities must be done away
from the workplace and may not be conducted while on the job.

9
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Chapter 5 – Governance

The orderly conduct of District business is guided by certain rules, regulations and procedures that are
intended to afford equal opportunity for input on policy-making decisions to both Board members and
the public. While many governance guidelines are embodied in State law, others are subject to Board
discretion.

Election of Officers
The Chair and Vice Chair of the Board will be elected by the members of the Board. The election will be
held at the first regular meeting in December of every other year.
The Board shall also designate the General Manager/CEO. Board Secretary and Chief Financial Officer.

Roles of the Chair and Vice Chair of the Board of Directors
1. The Chair of the Board of Directors is selected following the normal board election cycle for
a 2-year term, unless otherwise modified by the Board.
2. The Chair of the Board is selected by the Board of Directors. In addition to the duties of the
Chair described below, the Chair presides at all Board of Directors meetings, makes rulings
on procedural points of order, and should keep meetings on track and productive. The Chair
should encourage open discussion and allow all members the opportunity to express their
views. The Chair should lead and guide the Board of Directors and provide a stabilizing
influence and bring out the best in all members. The Chair appoints all committees, standing
and Ad Hoc; coordinates the efforts of committees; integrates committee work with that of
the Board of Directors, and defines committee relationships the General Manager/CEO. The
Chair makes declarations, extends official recognition of groups or events, and regularly
communicates with the General Manager/CEO. The Chair can request an item to be placed
on the Board agenda.
3. The Vice-Chair remains as one member of the Board and has no rights or authority different
from any other member of the Board. However, in the event of a temporary absence of the
Chair, or an early vacancy in the position of Board Chair, the Vice-Chair shall become the
Board Chair and shall continue as such until the Board Chair’s temporary absence is
complete or for the remaining portion of the outgoing Board Chair’s term as Board Chair.
4. The Board shall govern the succession of the Chair and Vice-Chair.
5. In the event of an early vacancy in the position of Vice-Chair, the Board shall determine, by
vote, a replacement to fulfill the remaining portion of the outgoing Vice-Chair's term.
10
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6. The Chair acts as the ceremonial head or representative of the District at various civic
functions, and in his/her absence, the Vice-Chair serves in this capacity.
7. The Chair is the designated spokesperson for the Board of Directors when requests are
made from external sources. The Chair may elect to appoint one of the other Board
members to serve in this capacity.
8. The Chair acts as the signatory on all documents requiring the Board's execution. The ViceChair may do so in the Chair's absence.
9. The Chair makes appointments to the Representative Assignments annually.

Time and Place for Regular Meetings
The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on the second and fourth
Wednesday of each month commencing at 5:30 pm at a site determined by the Board.

Quorum Requirements
Three members of the Board will constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

Board Meeting Protocol
1. All noticed meetings of the Board of Directors shall be conducted using Roberts Rules of
Order. Robert's Rules provide for constructive and democratic meetings and are intended to
help, not hinder, the business of the Board. Under no circumstances should "undue
strictness" be allowed to intimidate or limit full participation.
2. The General Manager/CEO is responsible for setting the agenda for the meetings of the
Board. Any member of the Board may request that an item be placed on the agenda
through notification to the General Manager/CEO and Chair.
3. Public comment shall be received pursuant to the Ralph M. Brown Act.
4. The Board shall treat members of the public with courtesy and respect.
5. Corrections to official minutes of the Board of Directors public meetings are passed on to
the General Manager/CEO as soon as reasonably possible and shall be approved at the next
regular Board meeting.
6. The General Manager/CEO shall inform the Board of items of significance that will be placed
on future agendas.
7. The General Manager/CEO meets with the Board Chair prior to the Board meetings to
review and prepare for the upcoming meeting.
8. At the direction of the General Manager/CEO, department heads or appropriate
departmental managers will be present at every meeting if they have an item on the
agenda.

11
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9. The time during the Board Announcements portion of the Agenda shall be utilized for public
education purposes regarding District programs and services. It is not intended to allow
Board members to ask staff for studies and reports or to express complaints. Such input
should be conveyed to the General Manager/CEO outside of the Board meeting.

Consent Calendar
1. The District utilizes a Consent Calendar to approve routine business matters, such as
minutes, production reports, cash reports, some resolutions, and previously approved
budgetary items.
2. If a Board member has a question on a Consent Calendar item, they are encouraged to
contact the General Manager/CEO for clarification prior to the official meeting, rather than
having it pulled for separate discussion during the meeting.

Voting
A majority of all members of the Board present at a meeting will be required to approve any ordinance,
resolution or motion, unless a different voting requirement to approve a particular action is specified
under State law.
1. Each member may speak on an item prior to the making of a motion.
2. Roll call votes are required on all ordinances considered by the Board. On other items, a roll
call vote may be requested by any member of the Board, but is at the discretion of the
Chair.
3. Once an agenda item has been voted on, the disposition is considered as the "action" of the
Board of Directors and subsequently supported by the individual members of the Board.

Closed Session
1. All closed session discussions and materials are considered legal and confidential
information, and as such, are not shared outside the closed Session Conference unless
specific action is taken, and then must be reported out of Closed Session.
2. Closed session staff reports are to be returned to the General Manager/CEO and/or District
counsel immediately following the meeting. Electronic copies of the reports will not be
provided to the Board.
3. Closed Session meetings may be held at times other than the regular meetings of the Board
of Directors so long as the meeting is posted pursuant to the prevailing open meeting or
Brown Act rules.
4. A Board Member should refer a request for information regarding a closed session item to
the General Manager/CEO who in concert with the District's legal counsel, will prepare an
appropriate response.

12
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Chapter 6 – Public Interaction

As a public body, it is important for the East Valley Water District Board of Directors to establish a
working environment that encourages public participation and trust. During their time as elected
officials, Board members will have a wide range of interactions with the public including written
communication (i.e., letters, email, etc.), social media, phone calls, face-to-face, social functions, regular
and special Board meetings, etc. The following guidelines represent Board member “best practices” for
interacting with the public.

Customer Concerns and Complaints
1. All customer concerns and inquiries shall be referred to the General Manager/CEO.
2. Staff will provide the Board with a written or verbal report of customer concern or inquiry
that cannot be handled as a routine manner. Staff will also provide the Board with a
response to the concern or inquiry.
3. The Board will be informed of significant, politically sensitive, urgent and/ or repetitive
telephone or electronic communication inquiries. Staff will research the request as soon as
possible, and provide the General Manager/CEO with the appropriate follow-up and
response. The General Manager/CEO will review the communication prior to dissemination
to the Board.
4. Copies of any written or electronic responses to customer concerns provided by a member
of the Board shall be provided to the other members of the Board of Directors as well.
5. Information that may expose the District to liability will be shared with the Board at a
noticed, closed session meeting of the Board of Directors.

Public Input on the Agenda
1. Prior to public input on an agenda item, the Board will consider reports, questions from the
Board, and a response.
2. Agenda items noticed on the agenda for public hearing will follow procedures as outlined by
the District's legal counsel.
3. The Chair of the Board may elect to defer action on an item brought forward by the public
until such time as staff can prepare an appropriate response.
13
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4. The Chair is responsible for maintaining an orderly progression of the business before the
Board, and to the extent possible regulates the amount and type of input from the public
and from members of the Board and staff.
5. Generally, Board members will not respond to public comments except for the Chair
referring matters to the General Manager/CEO for follow-up. Board members may, through
the Chair, ask clarifying questions to ensure that staff provides an appropriate response.
Occasionally, a prompt response may be offered by the Chair or the General Manager/CEO
when an obvious answer or resolution is available. The Board will not enter into a debate or
make decisions in response to public comments that are not on the agenda for
consideration.
6. Questions by a Board member to staff or consultants making presentations shall be directed
to the Chair who will refer it to the General Manager/CEO for a response.

Representing an Official District Position
In order to ensure that they are properly representing their positions as elected officials of the East
Valley Water District, Board members should adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Board members may use their title only when conducting official District business, for
information purposes, or as an indication of background and expertise.
2. Once the Board of Directors has taken a position on an issue, all official District
correspondence regarding that issue will reflect the Board's adopted position.
3. In most instances, the Board will authorize the Chair of the Board to send letters stating the
District's official position to appropriate legislators.
4. No Board member is permitted to attend a meeting of any outside agency or organization
(including Representative Assignments) as an official representative of the District without
prior Board authorization. Meetings of outside agencies and organizations that are included
on the District’s list of Representative Assignments are to be attended by the designated
Board member and/or alternate.
5. If a member of the Board appears before the meeting of another governmental agency
organization to give a statement on an issue affecting the District (including Representative
Assignments), the Board member shall indicate the majority position and opinion of the
Board. (NOTE: Board members shall report on any actions taken at the next Board meeting).
6. Personal opinions and comments that may be contrary to adopted policy may be expressed
only if the Board member clarifies that these statements do not reflect the official position
of the Board or the District.
7. Board members should exercise caution when utilizing the news media, social media or
other forms of communications to specifically express views which are in opposition to
adopted Board policy.
When two Board members are authorized/assigned by the Board to attend a meeting as the
District’s official representative, other Board members may not participate at the meeting in order
to avoid violations of the Ralph M. Brown Act.
14
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Chapter 7 – Director’s Code of Conduct

In order to promote the public’s trust in Board policies and to ensure the most effective and efficient
delivery of District services, members of the Board shall abide by the following Director’s Code of
Conduct:
1. Board members shall refrain from abusive conduct, personal charges, or verbal attacks upon the
character or motives of other members of the Board, committees, staff, or the public.
2. Board members duties shall be performed in accordance with the processes and rules of order
established by the Board.
3. Communication between Board members, including electronic, verbal and written, shall comply
with all State-mandated open meeting law requirements (Brown Act).
4. Board members shall inform themselves on public issues, listen attentively to public discussions
before the body, and focus on the business at hand.
5. Board decisions shall be based upon the merits and substance of the matter at hand.
6. Board members shall represent the official policies and positions of the Board. When presenting
their personal opinions or positions publicly, members shall explicitly state they do not
represent the Board or the District.
7. Board members shall respect and preserve the confidentiality of information provided to them
concerning the confidential matters of the District. They must neither disclose confidential
information without proper legal authorization nor use such information to advance or
adversely affect the personal, financial, or private interests of themselves or others.
8. It is the responsibility of Board members to publicly share substantive information that is
relevant to a matter under consideration that they have received from sources outside of the
public decision-making process with all other Board members and the public prior to taking
action on the matter.
9. Appropriate District staff should be involved when Board members meet with officials from
other agencies and jurisdictions to ensure proper staff support as needed and to keep the
General Manager/CEO informed.
10. Board members shall not attend internal staff meetings or meetings between District staff and
third parties unless invited by the General Manager/CEO or directed by the Board to do so.
11. Board members shall disclose to the appropriate authorities and/or to the Board any behavior
or activity that may qualify as corruption, abuse, fraud, bribery or other violation of the law.
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12. Board members, by virtue of their public office, shall not take advantage of services or
opportunities for personal gain that are not available to the public in general. They shall not
accept gifts, favors or promises of future benefits that might compromise their independence of
judgment or action or give the appearance of being compromised. Likewise, Board members
shall not appear on behalf of, or advocate for, the private interests of a third-party before the
Board.

Conflict of Interest
In order to assure their independence and impartiality on behalf of the public good, state law prohibits
Board members from using their official positions to influence government decisions in which they have
a financial interest or where they have an organizational responsibility or a personal relationship that
would present a conflict of interest under applicable State law. In accordance with applicable State laws,
the following provisions shall apply to all Board member actions:
1. A Board member will not have a financial interest in a contract with the District, or be a
purchaser at a sale by the District or a vendor at a purchase made by the District, unless the
Board member’s participation was authorized under Government Code sections 1091 or 1091.5,
or other provisions of law.
2. A Board member will not participate in the discussion, deliberation or vote on a matter before
the Board of Directors, or in any way attempt to use his or her official position to influence a
decision of the Board, if he or she has a prohibited interest with respect to the matter, as
defined in the Political Reform Act, Government Code sections 81000, and following, relating to
conflicts of interest. Generally, a Board member has a financial interest in a matter if it is
reasonably foreseeable that the Board decision would have a material financial effect (as
defined by the Fair Political Practices Commission’s (“FPPC”) regulations) that is distinguishable
from the effect on the public generally on:
a.

A business entity in which the Board member has a direct or indirect investment in the
amount specified in the then-effective FPPC regulations;

b. Real property in which the Board member has a direct or indirect investment interest,
with a worth in the amount specified in the then-effective FPPC regulations;
c. A source of income of the Board member in the amount specified in the then-effective
FPPC regulations, within twelve months before the Board decision;
d. A source of gifts to the Board member in an amount specified in the then-effective FPPC
regulations within twelve months before the Board decision;
e. A business entity in which the Board member holds a position as a director, trustee,
officer, partner, manager or employee;
f.

The Board member’s personal expense, income, assets or liabilities, and those of his or
her immediate family, are likely to go up or down in a 12-month period as a result if the
decision by the amount specified in the then-effective FPPC regulations.

3. If a Board member believes that he or she may be disqualified from participation in the
discussion, deliberations or vote on a particular matter due to a conflict of interest, the
following procedure will be followed:
16
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a. If the Board member becomes aware of the potential conflict of interest before the
Board meeting at which the matter will be discussed or acted on, the Board member will
notify the District’s General Manager/CEO and the District’s legal counsel of the
potential conflict of interest, so that a determination can be made whether it is a
disqualifying conflict of interest;
b. If it is not possible for the Board member to discuss the potential conflict with the
General Manager/CEO and the District’s legal counsel before the meeting, or if the
Board member does not become aware of the potential conflict until during the
meeting, the Board member will immediately disclose the potential conflict during the
Board meeting, so that there can be a determination whether it is a disqualifying conflict
of interest;
c. Upon a determination that there is a disqualifying conflict of interest, the Board
member: (1) will not participate in the discussion, deliberation or vote on the matter for
which a conflict of interest exists, which will be so noted in the Board minutes; and (2)
leave the room until after the discussion, vote and any other disposition of the matter is
concluded, unless the matter has been placed on the portion of the agenda reserved for
uncontested matters (i.e., the consent calendar), in which case the Board member will
identify the nature of the conflict and not vote on the specified item on the consent
calendar. If the item is agendized for discussion and possible action, the Board member
may speak on his or her personal interests in the matter during the time that the
general public speaks on the issue but must leave the room during Board discussion and
action on that item.
4. A Board member will not recommend the employment of a relative by the District. A Board
member will not recommend the employment of a relative to any person known by the Board
member to be bidding for or negotiating a contract with the District.

Handling of Legal Matters
The Board appoints the District’s legal counsel to provide a wide range of professional legal services,
assistance, and legal advice to the Board of Directors, General Manager/CEO and all District
departments and offices.
1. The following guidelines shall be employed by Board members when dealing with legal and/or
other confidential matters:
a. All written materials and verbal information provided to Board members on matters
that are confidential and/or privileged under State law shall be kept in complete
confidence to ensure that the District's position is not compromised. No disclosure or
mention of any information in these materials may be made to anyone other than Board
members, the General Manager/CEO or the District’s legal counsel.
b. Confidential materials provided in preparation for and during Closed Sessions shall not
be retained and electronic copies must be deleted or documents returned to staff at the
conclusion of the Closed Session.
c. Confidential materials provided to Board members outside of Closed Sessions must be
destroyed, deleted, or returned to staff within thirty (30) days of their receipt.
17
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d. Board members may not request confidential written information from staff that has
not been provided to all Board members.
2. All Board members who are desirous of contact with the District’s legal counsel, his or her staff,
and/or attorney(s) contracted to work on behalf of the District shall obtain prior approval from
the General Manager/CEO. Board members cannot enjoy or establish an attorney-client
relationship with said attorney(s) by consulting with or speaking to same. Any attorney-client
relationship established belongs to the District, acting through the Board of Directors, and as
may be allowed in State law for purposes of defending the District and/or the Board in the
course of litigation and/or administrative procedures, etc.

Ethics Training
AB 1234 requires elected or appointed officials who are compensated for their service or reimbursed for
their expenses to take two hours of training in ethics principles and laws every two years. Those who
enter office after January 1, 2006 must receive the training within a year of starting their service. They
must then receive the training every two years after that.
The training must cover general ethics principles relating to public service and ethic laws including:
1. Laws relating to personal financial gain by public officials (including bribery and conflict of
interest laws);
2. Laws relating to office-holder perks, including gifts and travel restrictions, personal and political
use of public resources, and prohibitions against gifts of public funds;
3. Governmental transparency laws, including financial disclosure requirements and open
government laws (the Brown Act and Public Records Act);
4. Laws relating to fair processes, including fair contracting requirements, common law bias
requirements, and due process.

Enforcement
Any actual or perceived violation of District policies, including the Code of Conduct, by a Board member
should be referred to the Chair of the Board or the full Board of Directors for investigation, and
consideration of any appropriate action warranted. A violation of this policy may be addressed by the
use of such remedies as are available by law to the District, including but not limited to:
1. Adoption of a resolution expressing disapproval of the conduct of the Board member who has
violated this policy (i.e., censure);
2. Injunctive relief;
3. Referral of the violation to the District Attorney.

18
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13.
14.
15.

East Valley Water District
Board of Director’s Handbook

Appendix 1 – Board Member Acknowledgement
This Board of Directors Handbook, which includes the Director’s Code of Conduct, shall be considered to
be the definitive document relating to ethical conduct by the East Valley Water District Board of
Directors.
I affirm that I have received a copy of the East Valley Water District Board of Directors Handbook and
that I have read and understand its provisions.
________________________________
Board Member Signature

____________________
Date
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Section 9 -Fiscal Responsibility

Proper use of public ~ds is a trust that must continually be guarded. Public funds must
be managed in the most efficient manner at all times. All rules and regulations pursuant
to their use must be adhered to.
·
Section 10 - Use of Public PropertY
District Officials shall not use, for private gain or advantage, District facilities, equipment
or supplies, nor shall they use or attempt to use their position to secure unwarranted
privileg~ or exemptions for themselves or others.

_Sectio.n 11 -Use of Confidential Information
As appropriate, District legal counsel shall make known to the District Officials which

information is regarded as confidential. Unless otherwise approved by the Board, District
Officials shall not disclose confidential information acquired by or available to them in
the course of discharging their duties, or use such information for speculation or personal
gain.

Section 12 - Political Activity
Members of the Board are prohibited from conducting political activities using District
time or using District resources such as employees, computers, phones, Internet, web site,
social media, copiers, vehicles, mailings, public outreach events or materials, or other
elements belonging to the District. In any personal political activity, members of the
Board shall make it clear that such Board member is acting personally and not as a
member of the Board.
Section 13 -Ethics Oversiibt
The Board will appoint two (2) members to serve on the Ombudsmen Committee. In
additional to other duties, the Ombudsmen Committee serves as a resource for other
Board members on ethical issues. and at the request of the general manager, may issue
advisory opinions on ethical issues. The advisory ·opinions issued by the Ombudsmen
Committee are subject to the approval of the Board. A violation of this Code of Ethics
may be addressed by the use of such remedies as are available by law to District,
including, but not limited to: (a) adoption of a resolution expressing disapproval of a
District Official who has violated this policy, (b) injunctive relief. or (c) referral of the
violation to District legal counsel and/or the Orand Jury.
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WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
855 West Base Line Road
Rialto, CA 92376

ORDINANCE NO. 72
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
WEST VALEY WATER DISTRICT
ESTABLISHING ESTABLISHMENT OF POLICIES RELATED TO BOARD
ACTIVITIES FOR COMPENSATION
OF DIRECTORS AND RESCINDING ORDINANCE 71,
RESOLUTION 460.2 AND ALL AMENDMENTS THERETO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Betty GosneyDr. Clifford O. Young, President
Dr. Clifford YoungLinda Gonzalez, Vice President
Alan G. DyerDonald Olinger
Linda GonzalezGregory Young
Rafael TrujilloAlan Dyer
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF:
Thomas J. Crowley, P.E., General Manager
Matthew H. Litchfield, P.E., Assistant General Manager
Rochelle Clayton, Chief Financial OfficerSuzanne Cook, Chief Financial Officer
Peggy Asche, Executive Assistant/Board SecretaryShanae Smith, Board Secretary
Shanae Smith, Project Manager
CONSULTING STAFF:
Gerald Eagans, Redwine & Sherrill, AttorneyDavid J. Olivas, Tafoya & Garcia, LLP
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ATTACHMENT “A”
Expense Report Forms

Resolution No. 2011-15

Be it ordained by the Board of Directors of the West Valley Water District as
follows:
ORDINANCE NO. 72
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
ESTABLISHING ESTABLISHMENT OF POLICIES
RELATED TO BOARD ACTIVITIESFOR COMPENSATION
OF DIRECTORS
ARTICLE 100. MEETINGS
101. REGULAR BOARD MEETINGS. The regular meeting of the
Board of Directors of West Valley Water District (“Board of Directors”) shall be
held at 6:00 p.m. on the first and third Thursday of each month. Business shall be
conducted in accordance with Division 12 of the Water Code of the State of
California and Section 54954 of the Government Code of the State of California
and all other codes pertaining thereto, as well as any proceedings adopted by the
Board of Directors not inconsistent therewith.
102. SPECIAL BOARD MEETINGS. Special meetings of the Board of
Directors may be called in accordance with Government Code Section 54956 of the
State of California.
103. EMERGENCY MEETINGS. Emergency meetings of the Board of
Directors may be called in accordance with Government Code Section 54956.5 of
the State of California.
104. COMMITTEE MEETINGS. To assist the Board of Directors in its
deliberations for establishing policies of West Valley Water District (“District”), it
is deemed beneficial to have standing committees or ad hoc committees of the
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Board of Directors made up of not more than two (2) members of the Board of
Directors, who shall develop recommendations to be considered by the Board of
Directors for establishing policy by working independently or with staff. The
committee chairperson shall be appointed by the President of the Board with the
consent of the full Board of Directors.
105. OUTSIDE MEETINGS.
Members of the Board of Directors
(singularly, “Director” and collectively, “Directors”) may attend outside meetings
to educate and inform such Directors regarding issues affecting the District and the
water industry and to make others aware of the activities concerning the District.
Periodically the Board of DirectorsBoard President and/or the Board of Directors
may ask a Director to represent the District at an outside meeting or perform
another duty for the District. For purposes of this Ordinance, the term “Outside
Meeting(s)” shall mean any meeting, activity, conference, seminar, workshop,
facility tour and other like or similar events, including webinars and conference
calls, except for the meetings listed in Sections 101 through 104. Except as
provided in Section 106, a Director may attend any Outside Meeting. However, the
District shall compensate a Director for only those Outside Meetings approved in
Section 203.
106. PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD. It is in the best interests of the
District for the President of the Board of Directors to periodically meet with District
staff and represent the District at Outside Meetings with other elected officials of
other public agencies, as well as other functions pertaining to the District or the
water industry. The President is authorized to attend all Outside Meetings
pertaining to the water industry that is in the good faith belief of the President of the
Board of Directors to be in the best interests or of benefit to the District.
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ARTICLE 200. COMPENSATION
Each Director shall be compensated for attending District related meetings
and functions as follows:
201. BOARD MEETINGS. Each Director shall receive One Hundred
Fifteen Forty Seven Dollars and Fifty Cents ($115.50 147.00) for attending a
regular board meeting of the Board of Directors, a special board meeting of the
Board of Directors, an emergency meeting of the Board of Directors or an
adjourned regular, emergency or special meeting of the Board of Directors.
202. COMMITTEE MEETINGS. In the event a committee is established
pursuant to Section 104, each Director appointed to such committee (“Committee
Member”) shall receive One Hundred Fifteen Forty Seven Dollars and Fifty Cents
($115.50147.00) for attending a meeting.
For purposes of this Ordinance, “travel time” is computed to and from the
Director’s main residence or place of employment, whichever is applicable for
attendance at any District function.
203. OUTSIDE MEETINGS. Directors shall be compensated for Outside
Meetings as follows:
(a)

Attached hereto as Schedule “A” is a list of Outside Meetings any
Director may attend. If a Director attends an Outside Meeting listed on
Schedule “A” such Director shall be compensated in accordance with
subsection (d) below.

(b)

Attached hereto as Schedule “B” is a list of Outside Committee
Meetings of the Board of Directors and the designated Directors to
attendfor each Committee. Attached hereto as Schedule “C” is a list of
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Outside Meetings of the Board of Directors and the designated
Director for each Meeting. Each Outside Meeting listed on Schedule
“CB” sets forth a primary representative and alternate representative.
Only the primary representative shall be compensated for attending the
Outside Meeting in accordance with subsection (d) below unless the
primary representative cannot attend, in which case the alternate
representative may be compensated for attending the Outside Meeting
in accordance with subsection (d) below.
(c)

Except as set forth in Section 204, Districts Directors shall not
represent the Board of Directors at any functions of organizations not
listed on Schedule “A”, or “B” without the prior approval of the Board
President, Board of Directors or the General Manager. .

(d)

In the event a Director attends an Outside Meeting pursuant to
subsections (a), (b), or (c), above, the Director shall receive: one
hundred fifteen forty seven dollars and fifty cents ($115.50) per day.
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In addition to the foregoing, to accommodate a reasonable travel time to and from
authorized Outside Meetings, a Director may be compensated for up to one (1) day
of travel, the day before an all Outside Meetings is are to occur and up to one (1)
day after the Outside Meeting is concluded, provided that the Outside Meeting is
greater than sixty fourtyforty (4060) miles from the District’s headquarters.
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204. Board of Directors will be reimbursed for any expenses incurred
during
the course of conducting District business with other elected officials, District
employees and consultants.
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204. PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD.
The President shall receive One Hundred Fifteen Dollars and Fifty Cents ($115.50)
for attending one or more Outside Meetings during any single calendar day
(whether or not it is approved pursuant to Section 203), including travel time to and
from such Outside Meetings.
205. COMPENSATION LIMITATIONS. Section 20202 of Division 10
of the California Water Code states:
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“In any ordinance adopted pursuant to this chapter to increase the amount of
compensation which may be received by members of the governing board of
a water district above the amount of one hundred dollars ($100.00) per day,
the increase may not exceed an amount equal to 5 percent, for each calendar
year following the operative date of the last adjustment, of the compensation
which is received when the ordinance is adopted.
No ordinance adopted pursuant to this chapter shall authorize compensation
for more than a total of 10 days in any calendar month.”
There shall be no compensation for attending meetings or performing other duties
for the District on the same day as Board of Directors meetings.
The Board of Directors assigns the General Manager or his designee to monitor,
review, approve or deny or recommend approval to the Board President, all
compensation requests by Directors according to the following criteria:
a. Each Director may be compensated for attending meetings, as defined in
Sections 201 to Section 204 and Schedule “A”, and Schedule “B” and
Schedule “C”,. and other meetings approved by the Board of Directors. up to
but not in excess of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) per fiscal year.
b. In addition to (a), each Director may incur or be reimbursed for travel
expenses as defined in Article 300, Sections 301 and 302, up to but not in
excess of Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00)actual expenses per fiscal year.
c. The General Manager or his/her designee shall alert any Director who is
within Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) of the limits imposed in (a) and (b).
d. Directors who wish to exceed the limit(s) imposed in (a) and (b) may submit
a written request to the General Manager. The General Manager may
approve the request if there are funds available in other Directors’ budgets.
e. If no funds are available in other Directors’ budgets, the General Manager
may submit the request to the Ombudsman Committee. The Ombudsman
Committee will meet with the Director making the request, the General
Manager, and appropriate District personnel.
The decision of the
Ombudsman Committee will be given to the General Manager and to the
Director within 30 days of the written request in (d).
f. If the Director submitting the request is not satisfied after (d) and (e) have
occurred, the matter may be brought to the Board of Directors for the final
decision.
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Board members will be provided with monthly reports of their spending which can
be used to stay within the compensation limits.
206. ETHICS TRAINING.
Pursuant to Government Code Sections
53234, et al., of the State of California each Director shall attend at least two (2)
hours of ethics training every two (2) years at the expense of the District. Such
ethics training must be approved or authorized by the California Attorney General’s
Office and the Fair Political Practices Commission. Written proof of such ethics
training must be filed by each Director with the District and the District shall retain
records of such ethics training for at least five (5) years after the Director receives
such training.
207. ETHICS POLICY. Each January, following a regular election cycle,
Each December, the Board of Directors will approve an Ethics Policy
presented by the Human Resources Department. The policy will support the issues
covered by the ethics training required in Section 206, as well as any other issues
specific to the District.
(See Resolution No. 2011-15 –Attachment “A”)
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208. Other TrainingOTHER TRAINING.
SEXUAL HARRASSMENT TRAINING – Each January, following an election
year, Directors are required to attend sexual harassment training approved and or
administered by the Human Resources Department.
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AUTHORIZATION
Directors are authorized to incur expenses arising out of and in connection with the
meetings set forth in Sections 201, 202, 203 (a) and 203 (b) and Outside Meetings
approved pursuant to Section 203 (c), with the approval of the Board of Directors:
(a) Board of Directors will communicate their interest in attending an event
to the Board Secretary to be added to the “Master Calendar of Events,”
which lists the event, date, location, and the Board member(s) who will
attend.
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(b) The Master Calendar of Events will be placed on each Board meeting
Agenda under the Consent Calendar for approval prior to the event. If
advance approval is not feasible, the item will be submitted for approval
at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of Directors.
(c) After attending a District event, Board members are required to submit an
expense report.
(d) Each Board Member shall report on meetings attended at the District’s
expense. Board members will be reimbursed for any expenses incurred
during the course of conducting District business with other elected
officials, District employees and consultants.
The District shall reimburse each Director for expenses while on conducting
District business as outlined below.
Each Director shall be responsible for turning in appropriate District related
expenses, including receipts or other documentation, to the General
Manager’sBoard Secretary’s office by the twentieth (20th) 5:30 P.M on Monday,
and in no event later than the last business day of each month. of each month.
Payments will be processed on a weekly basis by Friday of each week. It is to each
Director’s benefit, as well as that of the District, that all itemized expenses be
turned in to the General Manager’sBoard Secretary’s office in a timely manner for
proper accounting.
301. LODGING, MEALS, AND OTHER EXPENSES. The District shall
reimburse each Director for itemized expenses while on conducting District
business, including, but not limited to, payment of registration fees for conferences,
workshops, seminars, lodging, meals, and other related expenses while attending or
traveling to/from District related functions.
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The following restrictions shall apply to District paid expenses:
(a)

District paid air travel shall be the lowest applicable fare at the time of
booking based on the itinerary of the Director. A Director may elect to
voluntarily stay longer than necessary to discharge his or her duties as
long as there is no additional expense to the District.
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(b)

In the event a Director is required to rent a vehicle to attend an
authorized Outside Meeting, the District shall reimburse the Director
for the cost of such rental vehicle, provided that the cost shall not
exceed the cost of a mid-sized vehicle, regularly charged by such rental
company for same day rentals. Any contractual agreements between
the District and car rental agencies shall be considered first for booking
of rental vehicles.

(c)

The following are not reimbursable expenses: political contributions,
alcoholic beverages, tips greater than 15 percent, parking or traffic
violation fines, laundry services, child care, and entertainment
expenses such as tickets to sporting events or theaters, and in-room
movies and access to Wi-Fi for personal use.

(d)

Whenever appropriate, lodging and meals will be prepaid by the
District or paid for by District staff. When making prepayment of
reservations for travel, meals, lodging or other related expenses, it may
be beneficial to the District to include payment for spouses. Each
Director shall reimburse the District for any prepayment of costs for
his/her spouse except as otherwise set forth in this Ordinance.
Directors shall clearly identify expenses for his/her spouse, or may
choose to pay for expenses for his/her spouse on a separate ticket or
sales slip at the time of purchase.

Directors are authorized to incur expenses arising out of and in connection with the
meetings set forth in Sections 201, 202, 203 (a) and 203 (b) and Outside Meetings
approved pursuant to Section 203 (c), without the further approval of the Board of
Directors, provided that: the expenditures do not exceed the amount set aside for
each Director in the budget approved by the Board of Directors, from time to time.
Each Director shall be specifically allocated an amount equal to twenty percent
(20%) of the total amount budgeted for Directors’ expenses. All other expenses
must follow the process in Section 205 of this Ordinance.
302. MILEAGE. Whenever a Director uses his/her personal vehicle for
transportation on District business or to/from District related functions, the District
shall reimburse the Director the same rate per mile as approved by the Internal
Revenue Service at the time the mileage is incurred. No mileage reimbursement
shall be made for attending Board of Directors meetings held at the District
headquarters.
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303. INSURANCE. In California, automobile insurance coverage follows
the vehicle. Therefore, when a Director attends functions on behalf of the District in
his/her personal vehicle, the Director’s insurance is primary.
If a claim exceeds the limits of a Director’s personal insurance then the District’s
liability insurance shall pick up the excess. Therefore, each Director should make
sure his/her insurance covers his/her District activities.
304. MONTHLY SUBMITTAL OF EXPENSE REPORTS. Each
Director, including the President, shall submit a report of all expenses, including but
not limited to, compensation requested pursuant to Article 300, to the General
Manager Board Secretary on a form approved by the Ombudsman Executive
Committee by 5:30 P.M on Monday, and in no event later than the last business day
of each month the twentieth (20th) of each month. Payments will be processed on a
weekly basis by Friday of each week. Each submittal shall be signed by the
Director. Adequate documentation of actual costs shall include an identification of
the official duty, a detailed receipt from the vendor listing the items purchased, and
proof that the expense was paid by the Director such as the credit card receipt or
cancelled check.
Suzanne - Check to see if the committee meetings are treated like outside meetings
that allow for directors to be paid mileage. Language should reflect the options for
directors’ fees/expenses.
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401. HEALTH PLAN. All Directors are eligible to participate in the
District's group health plan, along with their spouses and dependent children (as
that term is defined in Government Code Section 53205.1 of the California
Government Code, “Dependent Children”). If a Director chooses not to participate
in the health plan he/she must notify the General Manager in writing of his or her
election not to participate.
(a) The District’s health plan is administered by the Association of
California Water
Agencies.
(b)
the

The District shall pay one hundred percent (100%) of the premium for
Director, spouse and Dependent Children.

402. BENEFITS AFTER RETIREMENT OR DEATH. A retired
Director and spouse (See Article 2, Section 217 of Personnel Policies), or the
spouse of a deceased Director or retiree may continue his/her medical, dental, life
and vision insurance at the District’s expense on the basis of the following:
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The Director is a minimum of fifty (50) years of age with a minimum of twelve (12)
years of total service and was elected prior to 1995. If the spouse of a deceased
Director, or retiree, remarries and becomes eligible for health benefits under his/her
new spouse’s health plan, all District benefits shall be terminated.
403. VISION CARE PLAN. Coverage is mandatory for all Directors, their
spouse and Dependent Children.
(a) The Vision Service Plan is administered by the Association of
California Water Agencies.
(b) The District shall pay one hundred percent (100%) of the premium,
including Director, spouse and Dependent Children.
404. DENTAL PLAN.
spouse and Dependent Children.

Coverage is mandatory for all Directors, their

(a) The Delta Dental Plan is administered by the Association of California
Water Agencies.
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(b) The District shall pay one hundred percent (100%) of the premium for
the Director, spouse, and Dependent Children.

405. RETIREMENT PLAN. Only the Directors elected or appointed prior
to July 1, 1994 are eligible to participate in the District’s retirement plan.
(a) The retirement plan is administered by the California Public
Employees Retirement system.
(b) The District shall pay all costs, which include the District’s and the
eligible Director’s share.

406. LIFE AND DISABILITY PLANS. All Directors are eligible to
participate in the District’s standard life insurance plans, standard accidental death
and dismemberment insurance, standard dependent life insurance, standard
insurance long term disability plan and employee assistance program (collectively,
“Life and Disability Plans”), along with their spouses and dependent children. If a
Director chooses not to participate in the District’s Life and Disability Plans he/she
must notify the General Manager in writing of his or her election not to participate.
Unless a Director chooses not to participate in the District’s Life and Disability
Plans, the District shall pay 100% of the premium for such Life and Disability Plans
for the Director, his/her spouse and his/her dependent children.
407. LONG TERM CARE. Coverage is mandatory for all Directors, their spouse
and Dependent Children.
(a) The Long Term Care Plan is administered by the CalPERS Long Term
Care (LTC) program.
(b) The District shall pay one hundred percent (100%) of the premium for
the Director, spouse, and Dependent Children.
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THIS ORDINANCE IS
SEPTEMBERMAY, 20112016.

EFFECTIVE

THE

197th

DAY

OF

ADOPTED, SIGNED AND APPROVED THIS 21ST DAY OF ,MAY 19,
20112016.

_______________________________
_
Earl Tillman, Jr.,Dr. Clifford O.
Young, Sr. President
ATTEST:

_______________________________
Peggy AscheSHANAE SMITH, Secretary to the BoardBoard Secretary
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SCHEDULE “A”

DESIGNATED
ORGANIZATION

REPRESENTATIVE

ACWA Spring Conference

Any Board Member

ACWA Spring Conference

Any Board Member

ACWA Fall Conference

Any Board Member

ACWA Legislative Symposium
And Day at the Capitol

Association of San Bernardino County

Any Board Member

Any Board Member

Special Districts

California Special Districts Association
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California Special Districts Association
Legislative Days

Water Education Foundation Tours

Any Board Member

Any Board Member

*Expenses for conferences listed above are paid out of the District’s Administrative Conference Budget.
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SCHEDULE “B”

DESIGNATED
ORGANIZATION

REPRESENTATIVE

ALTERNATE

STANDING COMMITTEES

Executive Committee

Dr. Clifford Young
Linda Gonzalez

Engineering/Planning Committee

Gregory Young

Donald Olinger

Linda Gonzalez

External Affairs Committee

Dr. Clifford Young

Alan Dyer

Linda Gonzalez

Finance Committee

Dr. Clifford Young

Donald Olinger

Gregory Young

Human Resources Committee

Donald Olinger

Linda Gonzalez

Alan Dyer
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SCHEDULE “C”
ASSOCIATION COMMITTEES

ACWA/JPIA

Dr. Clifford Young

Thomas Crowley

ACWA - Region 9

Linda Gonzalez

Gregory Young

Bloomington Municipal

Linda Gonzalez

Gregory Young

Dr. Clifford Young

Alan Dyer

Advisory Committee

Drought Action Partnership

Linda Gonzalez
SBVMWD Advisory Commission

Linda Gonzalez

All Directors

SBVMWD Board Meeting

Linda Gonzalez

Donald Olinger

Water Resources Institute

Alan Dyer

Donald Olinger

Western Coalition of Arid States

Alan Dyer

Gregory Young

*First position is the Chairperson
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CERTIFICATION
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

) ss
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO)
I, PEGGY ASCHESHANAE SMITH, Secretary of the Board of Directors
of THE WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the
foregoing ORDINANCE NO. 72 was duly adopted by the Board of Directors of
said District at a Regular meeting thereof, held the 21st 19th of July May 20112016,
a full quorum present and acting through, by the following vote to wit:
AYES:
DIRECTORS:
COX
NOES:
DIRECTORS:
ABSENT: DIRECTORS:

DATE

Formatted:
Superscript

TILLMAN, DYER, GOSNEY, OLINGER, AND
NONE
NONE

July 21, 2011May 19, 2016

_______________________________
Peggy
Asche,
Executive
Assistant/Shanae Smith
Board Secretary
West Valley Water District
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011-15
RESOLUTION OF THE
WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ESTABLISHING A CODE OF ETHICS,
STATEMENT OF APPROVED PRINCIPLES
FOR ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS
WHEREAS, the members of the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the West Valley Water
District (“District”) are responsible for a reliable, safe drinking water supply to meet our
customers’ present and future needs at a reasonable cost, while promoting water-use efficiency
and conservation; and
WHEREAS, there is no higher honor and privilege than government service; and
WHEREAS, in a public service organization where a public office is a “public trust,” the
issue of ethics has particular importance; and
WHEREAS, the value of ethics in public service is to strengthen the public’s confidence
with the district’s business is conducted with impartiality and integrity; and
WHEREAS, after the public hearing was held and testimony and evidence for and against
it was considered, the Board amended Ordinance 72, “Establishing Policies for Compensation of
Directors,” on July 21, 2011, which requires the annual approval of an Ethics Policy for
Directors; and
WHEREAS, while it is not possible to anticipate and provide a rule of conduct and
ethical rule for all situations that public officials may face, it is the intent of the District to provide
a framework to guide officials in their daily duties.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE WEST VALLEY WATER
DISTRICT DOES HEREBY RESOLVE, DETERMINE, AND ORDER AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1
The Code of Ethics applies to members of the Board and the General Manager,
collectively called “District Officials,” and
Section 2
The Code of Ethics is not meant to replace, supersede or supplant any of the
required federal or state laws, including the regulations by the California Fair Political Practices
Commission, and.
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Section 3
As required by District Ordinance 72, the Board hereby adopts the Code of Ethics,
Statement of Approved Principles for Elected and Appointed Officials, attached here.
ADOPTED, SIGNED AND APPROVED THIS 15th DAY OF , 2011, BY A ROLL CALL
VOTE.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

DIRECTORS:
DIRECTORS:
DIRECTORS:
DIRECTORS:

TILLMAN, JR., GOSNEY, DYER, OLINGER, COX
NONE
NONE
NONE

Earl Tillman
President of the Board of Directors of
West Valley Water District
ATTEST:

Peggy Asche
Secretary of the Board of Directors
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RESOLUTION NO. 2017-26
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT APPROVING THE
CODE OF ETHICS / BOARD CONDUCT POLICY
WHEREAS, the ratepayers of West Valley Water District (“District”) are entitled to
have fair, ethical and accountable local government which has earned the public’s full
confidence; and
WHEREAS, in keeping with the District’s commitment to excellence, all public
officials, both elected and appointed, must comply with both the letter and spirit of the laws and
policies affecting the operation of government; and
WHEREAS, all public officials, both elected and appointed, are required to be impartial
and fair in their judgment and actions and ensure that public office is used for the public good;
and
WHEREAS, the District is required to adopt and maintain a Conflict of Interest Code,
containing a Code of Ethics / Board Conduct Policy that reflect the current structure of the
District and properly identifies as officials and employees subject thereto; and
WHEREAS, the District is required to review and update its Conflict of Interest Code,
not less frequently than bi-annually in even-numbered years, and to submit the same to the Fair
Political Practices Commission for approval; and
WHEREAS, the District has determined that the adoption of the attached Code of Ethics
/ Board Conduct Policy for the members of the Board of Directors (“Board”) will assist in
achieving these ends.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS
FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1.

The attached policy developed by District Legal Counsel and Staff and
attached to this Resolution as Exhibit A is hereby adopted as the Code of
Ethics / Board Conduct Policy for the West Valley Water District Board.

SECTION 2.

All other previous enactments providing for the Code of Ethics / Board
Conduct Policy have been superseded by this resolution and may be
amended from time to time by a duly adopted resolution of the Board.

ADOPTED, SIGNED AND APPROVED THIS 2ND DAY OF OCTOBER, 2017 BY
THE FOLLOWING VOTE:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

DIRECTORS:
DIRECTORS:
DIRECTORS:
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ABSTAIN:

DIRECTORS:

_____________________________
Donald Olinger
President of the Board of Directors of the
West Valley Water District
ATTEST:
_________________________
Shanae Smith
Board Secretary
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
WEST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
APPROVAL DATE

ADMINISTRATION POLICIES

APPROVED BY

POLICY TITLE
CODE OF ETHICS/
BOARD CONDUCT POLICY

Board of Directors

POLICY NO.
2017EFFECTIVE
DATE

PREFACE
West Valley Water District (“District”) has created its Code of Ethics Policy to provide
clear direction of ethical behavior reflecting the good intentions of the District, its Board
of Directors (Board Members) and the communities it serves. The proper operation of
the District requires that decisions and policies be made within the proper channels of
governmental structure, that public office not be used for personal gain, and that Board
members remain objective and responsive to the needs of the public they serve. This
policy sets the basic ethical standards to be followed by the Board of Directors of the
District. The purpose of this policy is to provide guidance for dealing with ethical issues,
heighten awareness of ethics and values as critical elements in Board members’
conduct and improve ethical decision-making and values based management.
The guidelines set forth in this policy are not meant to supersede existing State and
Federal Laws but to be considered as supplemental information.
1.0

RESPONSIBILITIES OF PUBLIC OFFICE
The Board is the governing body of the District and sets the policy of the District.
Board members are obligated to uphold the Constitution of the United States and
the Constitution of the State of California. Board members will comply with all
applicable laws regulating their conduct including, but not limited to, conflict of
interest, financial disclosure, and open government laws. Board members will
strive to work cooperatively with other public officials and the public unless
prohibited from doing so by law or officially-recognized confidentiality of their
work.
Members of the Board are expected to conduct themselves both professionally
and personally in a manner above reproach and to avoid the appearance of
impropriety.
(California Water Code Sections 30575 through 30576; California Government
Code Section 1360; Article 20, Section 3 of the California Constitution).

2.0

FAIR AND EQUAL TREATMENT

Board members, in the performance of their duties and responsibilities, will
neither harass any person nor discriminate against any person on the basis of
race, religion, color, creed, age, marital status, national origin, ancestry, gender,
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sexual orientation, medical condition or disability. A Board member will not grant
any special considerations, treatments, or advantage to any person or group
beyond that which is available to every other person or group in similar
circumstances. The intent of this District Policy is to ensure an environment for all
employees which is fair, humane, and respectful.
3.0

PROPER USE AND SAFEGUARDING OF DISTRICT PROPERTY AND
RESOURCES
Board members and employees will not use or permit the use of District owned
vehicles, equipment, telephones, materials or property for personal benefit or
profit. A Board member will not ask a District employee to perform services for
the personal benefit or profit of a Board member or employee. Each Board
member must protect and properly use any District asset within his or her control,
including information recorded on paper or in electronic form. Board members
will safeguard District property, equipment, monies, and assets against
unauthorized use or removal, as well as from loss due to criminal act or breach of
trust. Board members and employees responsible for maintaining written
records, including expense accounts, shall maintain such records in sufficient
detail to reflect accurately and completely all transactions and expenditures
made on the District’s behalf. Creating any District document with misleading or
false information is prohibited.

4.0

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
California Government Code Section 54950 et. Seq., (also known as the Ralph
M. Brown Act and the California Public Meeting Law) requires all meetings of the
West Valley Water District Board of Directors to be open to the public, with only
certain specific exceptions prescribed by law. The Brown Act sets forth
provisions that require public officials to maintain the confidentiality of certain
information.

4.1

A Board member is not authorized , without approval of legal counsel, to disclose
information that qualifies as confidential information under applicable provisions
of law to a person not authorized to receive it, that
(A) has been received for, or during, a closed session meeting of the Board,
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(B) is protected from disclosure under the attorney/client or other evidentiary
privilege, or
(C) is not required to be disclosed under the California Public Records Act of the
California Government Code.
4.2

The following, however, is allowed:
(A) making a confidential inquiry or complaint to a district attorney or grand jury
concerning a perceived violation of law, including disclosing facts to a district
attorney or grand jury that are necessary to establish the alleged illegality of an
action taken by the District, an elected official, or employee,
(B) expressing an opinion concerning the propriety or legality of actions taken by
the District in closed session, including disclosure of the nature and extent of the
allegedly illegal action, or
(C) upon consultation with legal counsel, disclosing information acquired by
being present in a closed session that is not confidential information.
Prior to disclosing confidential information pursuant to this section, a Board
member will bring the matter to the full Board and the General Manager, to
provide the Board an opportunity to cure an alleged violation or to assure that
said information is not confidential.

4.3

A Board member who willfully and knowingly discloses for pecuniary gain
confidential information received by him or her in the course of his or her official
duties financial or economic gain may be guilty of a misdemeanor under
Government Code Section 1098. (A District Official may also be subject to
disciplinary action or be referred to a grand jury for unlawful disclosure of
confidential information obtained in a closed session under Government Code
section 54936.)
(California Government Code Section 54963).
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST
No requirement or guideline contained in this Section shall supersede the
District’s Conflict of Interest Code and/or applicable state or federal law.

5.1

Board members and employees will not have a financial interest in a contract
with the District, or be a purchaser at a sale by the District or a vendor at a
purchase made by the District, unless the Board member’s participation was
authorized under Government Code Section 1091 or 1091.5 or other provisions
of law. A Board member will not participate in the discussion, deliberation or vote
on a matter before the Board of Directors, or in any way attempt to use his or her
official position to influence a decision of the Board, if he or she has a prohibited
interest with respect to the matter, as defined in the Political Reform Act,
Government Code Sections 81000, and following, relating to conflicts of interest.
Generally, a Board member has a financial interest in a matter if it is reasonably
foreseeable that the Board decision would have a material financial effect (as
defined by the Fair Political Practices Commission [FPPC] regulations) that is
distinguishable from the effect on the public generally based upon the following
grounds:
(A) business entity in which the Director has a direct or indirect investment in the
amount specified in FPPC regulations;
(B) real property in which the Director has a direct or indirect investment interest
with a worth in the amount specified in FPPC regulations;
(C) a source of income of the Director in the amount specified in FPPC
regulations, within 12 months before the Board decision;
(D) a source of gifts to the Director in an amount specified in FPPC regulations
within 12 months before the Board decision; or
(E) a business entity in which the Director holds a position as a director, trustee,
officer, partner, manager or employee.
An “indirect interest” means any investment or interest owned by the spouse or
dependent child of the Board members and designated employees, by an agent
on behalf of the Board member, or by a business entity or trust in which the
Board member, or the Board member’s spouse, dependent child or agent, owns
directly, indirectly or beneficially a 10 percent interest or greater. A Board
member or employee will not accept honoraria, or gifts that exceed the limitations
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specified in the Fair Political Practices Act or FPPC regulations. Board members
and employees will report all gifts, campaign contributions, income and financial
information as required under the District’s Conflict of Interest Code and the
provisions of the Fair Political Practices Act and FPPC Regulations.
(California Government Code Sections 87100 and following.)
5.2

If a member of the Board believes that he or she may be disqualified from
participation in the discussion, deliberations or vote on a particular matter due to
a conflict of interest, the following procedure will be followed:
(A) if the Director becomes aware of the potential conflict of interest before the
Board meeting at which the matter will be discussed or acted on, the Director will
notify the District’s General Manager and the District’s legal counsel of the
potential conflict of interest, so that a determination can be made whether it is a
disqualifying conflict of interest;
(B) if it is not possible for the Director to discuss the potential conflict with the
General Manager and legal counsel before the meeting, or if the Director does
not become aware of the potential conflict until during the meeting, the Director
will immediately disclose the potential conflict during the Board meeting, so that
there can be a determination whether it is a disqualifying conflict of interest; and
(C) upon a determination that there is a disqualifying conflict of interest, the
Director (1) will not participate in the discussion, deliberation or vote on the
matter for which a conflict of interest exists, which will be so noted in the Board
minutes, and (2) leave the room until after the discussion, vote and any other
disposition of the matter is concluded unless the matter has been placed on the
portion of the agenda reserved for uncontested matters. The Board member may
speak on an uncontested matter during the time the general public speaks on the
issue.

5.3

A Board member will not recommend the employment of a relative by the District.
A Board member will not recommend the employment of a relative to any person
known by the Board member to be bidding for or negotiating a contract with the
District.

5.4

A Board member or employee who knowingly asks for, accepts or agrees to
receive any gift, reward or promise thereof for doing an official act, except as
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may be authorized by law, may be guilty of a misdemeanor under Penal Code
Section 70.
(California Government Code Sections 1090 and following, 81000 and following,
and 87105; California Penal Ccode Sections 68 & 70).

6.0

SOLICITING POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Board members are prohibited from soliciting political funds or contributions at
District facilities or from District employees. A Board member will not accept,
solicit or direct a political contribution from:
(A) Vendors or consultants who have a material financial interest in a contract or
other matter while that contract or other matter is pending before the District.
(B) A Director will not use the District’s seal, trademark, stationery or other
indicia of the District’s identity, or facsimile thereof, in any solicitation for political
contributions contrary to State or Federal law.
(California Government Code Sections 3204 through 3205).

7.0

INCOMPATIBLE OFFICES
Any Board member appointed or elected to a public office of another public
entity, the duties of which may require action contradictory or inconsistent with
the interest of the first entity (as determined under applicable law) will resign from
the former office.
(California Government Code Section 1099 and Section 53227).

8.0

BOARD MEMBER/GENERAL MANAGER RELATIONSHIP
The Board sets the policy of the District. The General Manager is responsible for
managing and administering the District’s daily operations in agreement with the
policies approved by the Board.

8.1

The General Manager makes recommendations to the Board concerning new
policies and assists in the articulation of policies and the presentation of
programs to the Board. He or she is the highest-ranking nonelected officer of the
District. The General Manager is appointed by and serves at the pleasure of the
Board and performs such duties as may be imposed by the Board. The Board will
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provide policy direction to the General Manager on matters within the authority of
the Board by majority vote of the Board (unless a greater number of votes is
required by law for a particular matter) during duly-convened Board and Board
committee meetings. Members of the Board will deal directly with the General
Manager and not through other District employees, except as it pertains to the
functions of the District Treasurer. Board members will not make requests
directly to District employees but rather through the General Manager to
undertake analyses, perform other work assignments or change the priority of
work assignments. Board members may request non-confidential, factual
information regarding District operations from District employees.
8.2

The General Manager has full charge and control of the maintenance, operation,
and construction of the water works system of the District. With the exception of
the Assistant General Manager and Department Heads, he or she has full power
and authority to employ and discharge all employees at pleasure and prescribe
the duties of employees. The General Manager has the authority to change
employees from one classification to another; grant merit salary increases; to
discipline employees.

8.3

The Board will retain and periodically review the work of an outside auditor who
will report directly to the board as an independent contractor of the District to
conduct an annual audit of the District’s books, records and financial affairs.
(California Water Code Sections 30580 through 30582).

9.0

WHISTLE BLOWER PROTECTION
The General Managers primary responsibility is to ensure District employees are
in compliance with the District’s Personnel Manual and do not engage in
improper activities, to investigate allegations of improper activities and take
appropriate corrective and disciplinary action. The Board of Directors has a duty
to ensure that the General Manager is operating the District in accordance with
the law and policies approved by the Board. Board members will disclose to the
General Manager any improper activities within their knowledge and will not
interfere with the General Manager’s responsibilities in identifying, investigating
and correcting improper activities unless the Board determines that the General
Manager is not properly carrying out these responsibilities.
(California Water Code Sections 30575, 30580 and 30581).
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9.1

A Board member will not directly or indirectly use or attempt to use the authority
or influence of his or her position for the purpose of intimidating, threatening,
coercing, commanding or influencing any other person for the purpose of
preventing such person from acting in good faith to report otherwise bring to the
attention of the General Manager or the Board any information that, if true, would
constitute: a work-related violation by a Board member or District employee of
any law or regulation, gross waste of District funds, gross abuse of authority, a
specified and substantial danger to public health or safety due to an act or
omission of a District official or employee, use of a District office or position or of
District resources for personal gain, or a conflict of interest of a District Board
member or designated employee.

9.2

Board members will not use or threaten to use any official authority or influence
to effect any action as a reprisal against a District Board member or District
employee who reports or otherwise brings to the attention of the General
Manager any information regarding the subjects described in this section.
(California Labor Code Section 1102.5 and following; California Government
Code Sections 53298 and 53298.5)

9.3

Any person who believes that he or she has been subjected to any action
prohibited by this section is encouraged to file a confidential complaint with (1)
the General Manager, or (2) a member of the Board of Directors if the complaint
involves the conduct of the General Manager. The person receiving the report
will refer the matter to the full Board to investigate. Upon the conclusion of the
investigation, the scope of which will be governed by the individual
circumstances of each complaint, the General Manager (or the Board in the case
of a complaint against the General Manager) will take appropriate action
consistent with the District’s Personnel Manual and applicable law.

10.0

COMPLIANCE WITH THE BROWN ACT
The Board of Directors is dedicated to fulfilling its responsibility to provide every
opportunity to the public to witness its deliberations and decision-making
activities in an open environment and will fully comply with the provisions of the
Brown Act.
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Board members shall direct legal counsel to update Brown Act policy by
preparing and disseminating Brown Act guidelines each year there are changes
made to the Brown Act.
(California Government Code Sections 54950 and following, and 54952.1 and
54959).

11.0

CONFLICT OF INTEREST CODE/STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS
All officials, employees and consultants are directed to refer to the District’s
Conflict of Interest Code for these specific requirements. The Conflict of Interest
Code is held in the office of the Secretary to the Board as the District’s Filing
Officer/Official.
District Officials and designated employees shall annually file a Statement of
Economic Interest as specified in the District’s Code. District Officials and
designated employees shall, within 30 days after assuming office/employment or
leaving office/employment, file a Statement of Economic Interests as specified in
the District’s Code.

12.0

DIRECTORS COMPENSATION AND EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT
Under section 20200 of the Water Code, Board members are allowed
compensation for each day’s service rendered as a Board member. Section
20202 of the Water Code limits compensation to no more than a total of 10 days
in any calendar month; and limits increases to a maximum of 5% each year. In
accordance with the Water Code, Compensation and Policies Related to Board
Activities Ordinance 84 was adopted on September 1, 2016 and creates a
framework for establishing Directors compensation.

12.1

In addition to compensation at a daily rate consistent with applicable law for each
day of service rendered as a member of the Board; Board members are allowed
reimbursement for reasonable and necessary expenses related to meals, lodging
and travel expenses incurred in attending any conference, meeting or approved
event as stated in Article 204 of Ordinance 84.

12.2

California Government Code Section 53065.5 requires the District to at least
annually, disclose any reimbursement paid by the District within the immediately
preceding fiscal year of at least $100.00 for each individual charge for services or
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product received. “Individual charge” includes, but is not limited to, one meal,
lodging for one day, transportation, or a registration fee paid to any District
employee or member of the Board of Directors. The disclosure requirement must
be fulfilled by including the reimbursement information in a document published
or printed at least annually by a date determined by the District and must be
made available for public inspection. The calculation of whether an expense
reimbursement amounts to $100.00 or more is to be made on a day-to-day basis.
Therefore, the reporting of an expense reimbursement need not be made if there
is no expense reimbursement of $100.00 or more for one meal, or one day’s
hotel or any other one-day individual charge for which any Board member or
employee receives reimbursement form the District. The reimbursements that
need to be disclosed are those that are paid within the immediately preceding
fiscal year. This law only requires disclosure of expenditures incurred by the
Director/Employee and then reimbursed by the District. However, the extent of
the legislation would also seem to encourage disclosure of those expenditures
paid directly by the District that are of the same type of expense account
reimbursements. The District may elect to take this more conservative approach
at any time in the future.
13.0

CHANGES IN COMPENSATION
Changes in compensation of Board members will require the approval of the
Board during an open meeting of the Board of Directors held at least 60 days
prior to the effective date of the change.

13.1

Notice of public hearing on a proposed ordinance to change the compensation
shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation once a week for at least
two weeks prior to the Board meeting. Following the public hearing, the Board
may consider adoption of an ordinance to increase the compensation received by
Board members. Such an increase my not exceed an amount equal to 5% for
each calendar year following the operative date of the adjustment. If the
ordinance is adopted it will become effective 60 days from the date of its
passage.
(California Water Code Sections 20200 and following.)
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ETHICS AND TRAINING
Directors and designated employees shall receive at least two (2) hours of
ethics training every two (2) years as required by Government Code section
53235.

14.0

CANDIDATE’S STATEMENT
A Board member will not include false or misleading information in a candidate’s
statement for a District election filed pursuant to Section 13307 of the State
Elections Code.
(California Elections Code Section 13313).

15.0

VIOLATION OF ETHICS POLICY
A perceived violation of this policy by a Board member should be referred to the
President of the Board or the full Board of Directors for investigation by the
District’s legal counsel and consideration of any appropriate action warranted. A
violation of this policy may be addressed by the use of such remedies as are
available by law to the District, including, but not limited:
(A) adoption of a resolution expressing disapproval of the conduct of the Board
member who has violated this policy
(B) injunctive relief
(C) referral of the violation to the District Attorney and/or the Grand Jury.
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PREFACE
West Valley Water District (“District”) has created its Code of Ethics Policy to provide
clear direction of ethical behavior reflecting the good intentions of the District, its Board
of Directors (Board Members) and the communities it serves. The proper operation of
the District requires that decisions and policies be made within the proper channels of
governmental structure, that public office not be used for personal gain, and that Board
members remain objective and responsive to the needs of the public they serve. This
policy sets the basic ethical standards to be followed by the Board of Directors of the
District. The purpose of this policy is to provide guidance for dealing with ethical issues,
heighten awareness of ethics and values as critical elements in Board members’
conduct and improve ethical decision-making and values based management.
The guidelines set forth in this policy are not meant to supersede existing State and
Federal Laws but to be considered as supplemental information.
1.0

RESPONSIBILITIES OF PUBLIC OFFICE
The Board is the governing body of the District and sets the policy of the District.
Board members are obligated to uphold the Constitution of the United States and
the Constitution of the State of California. Board members will comply with all
applicable laws regulating their conduct including, but not limited to, conflict of
interest, financial disclosure, and open government laws. Board members will
strive to work cooperatively with other public officials and the public unless
prohibited from doing so by law or officially-recognized confidentiality of their
work.
Members of the Board are expected to conduct themselves both professionally
and personally in a manner above reproach and to avoid the appearance of
impropriety.
(California Water Code Sections 30575 through 30576; California Government
Code Section 1360; Article 20, Section 3 of the California Constitution).

2.0

FAIR AND EQUAL TREATMENT

Board members, in the performance of their duties and responsibilities, will
neither harass any person nor discriminate against any person on the basis of
race, religion, color, creed, age, marital status, national origin, ancestry, gender,
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sexual orientation, medical condition or disability. A Board member will not grant
any special considerations, treatments, or advantage to any person or group
beyond that which is available to every other person or group in similar
circumstances. The intent of this District Policy is to ensure an environment for all
employees which is fair, humane, and respectful.
3.0

PROPER USE AND SAFEGUARDING OF DISTRICT PROPERTY AND
RESOURCES
Board members and employees will not use or permit the use of District owned
vehicles, equipment, telephones, materials or property for personal benefit or
profit. A Board member will not ask a District employee to perform services for
the personal benefit or profit of a Board member or employee. Each Board
member must protect and properly use any District asset within his or her control,
including information recorded on paper or in electronic form. Board members
will safeguard District property, equipment, monies, and assets against
unauthorized use or removal, as well as from loss due to criminal act or breach of
trust. Board members and employees responsible for maintaining written
records, including expense accounts, shall maintain such records in sufficient
detail to reflect accurately and completely all transactions and expenditures
made on the District’s behalf. Creating any District document with misleading or
false information is prohibited.

4.0

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
California Government Code Section 54950 et. Seq., (also known as the Ralph
M. Brown Act and the California Public Meeting Law) requires all meetings of the
West Valley Water District Board of Directors to be open to the public, with only
certain specific exceptions prescribed by law. The Brown Act sets forth
provisions that require public officials to maintain the confidentiality of certain
information.

4.1

A Board member is not authorized to disclose information that qualifies as
confidential information under applicable provisions of law to a person not
authorized to receive it, that
(A) has been received for, or during, a closed session meeting of the Board,
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(B) is protected from disclosure under the attorney/client or other evidentiary
privilege, or
(C) is not required to be disclosed under the California Public Records Act of the
California Government Code.
4.2

The following, however, is allowed:
(A) making a confidential inquiry or complaint to a district attorney or grand jury
concerning a perceived violation of law, including disclosing facts to a district
attorney or grand jury that are necessary to establish the alleged illegality of an
action taken by the District, an elected official, or employee,
(B) expressing an opinion concerning the propriety or legality of actions taken by
the District in closed session, including disclosure of the nature and extent of the
allegedly illegal action, or
(C) upon consultation with legal counsel, disclosing information acquired by
being present in a closed session that is not confidential information.
Prior to disclosing confidential information pursuant to this section, a Board
member will bring the matter to the full Board and the General Manager, to
provide the Board an opportunity to cure an alleged violation or to assure that
said information is not confidential.

4.3

A Board member who willfully and knowingly discloses for pecuniary gain
confidential information received by him or her in the course of his or her official
duties financial or economic gain may be guilty of a misdemeanor under
Government Code Section 1098. (A District Official may also be subject to
disciplinary action or be referred to a grand jury for unlawful disclosure of
confidential information obtained in a closed session under Government Code
section 54936.)
(California Government Code Section 54963).
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST
No requirement or guideline contained in this Section shall supersede the
District’s Conflict of Interest Code and/or applicable state or federal law.

5.1

Board members and employees will not have a financial interest in a contract
with the District, or be a purchaser at a sale by the District or a vendor at a
purchase made by the District, unless the Board member’s participation was
authorized under Government Code Section 1091 or 1091.5 or other provisions
of law. A Board member will not participate in the discussion, deliberation or vote
on a matter before the Board of Directors, or in any way attempt to use his or her
official position to influence a decision of the Board, if he or she has a prohibited
interest with respect to the matter, as defined in the Political Reform Act,
Government Code Sections 81000, and following, relating to conflicts of interest.
Generally, a Board member has a financial interest in a matter if it is reasonably
foreseeable that the Board decision would have a material financial effect (as
defined by the Fair Political Practices Commission [FPPC] regulations) that is
distinguishable from the effect on the public generally based upon the following
grounds:
(A) business entity in which the Director has a direct or indirect investment in the
amount specified in FPPC regulations;
(B) real property in which the Director has a direct or indirect investment interest
with a worth in the amount specified in FPPC regulations;
(C) a source of income of the Director in the amount specified in FPPC
regulations, within 12 months before the Board decision;
(D) a source of gifts to the Director in an amount specified in FPPC regulations
within 12 months before the Board decision; or
(E) a business entity in which the Director holds a position as a director, trustee,
officer, partner, manager or employee.
An “indirect interest” means any investment or interest owned by the spouse or
dependent child of the Board members and designated employees, by an agent
on behalf of the Board member, or by a business entity or trust in which the
Board member, or the Board member’s spouse, dependent child or agent, owns
directly, indirectly or beneficially a 10 percent interest or greater. A Board
member or employee will not accept honoraria, or gifts that exceed the limitations
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specified in the Fair Political Practices Act or FPPC regulations. Board members
and employees will report all gifts, campaign contributions, income and financial
information as required under the District’s Conflict of Interest Code and the
provisions of the Fair Political Practices Act and FPPC Regulations.
(California Government Code Sections 87100 and following.)
5.2

If a member of the Board believes that he or she may be disqualified from
participation in the discussion, deliberations or vote on a particular matter due to
a conflict of interest, the following procedure will be followed:
(A) if the Director becomes aware of the potential conflict of interest before the
Board meeting at which the matter will be discussed or acted on, the Director will
notify the District’s General Manager and the District’s legal counsel of the
potential conflict of interest, so that a determination can be made whether it is a
disqualifying conflict of interest;
(B) if it is not possible for the Director to discuss the potential conflict with the
General Manager and legal counsel before the meeting, or if the Director does
not become aware of the potential conflict until during the meeting, the Director
will immediately disclose the potential conflict during the Board meeting, so that
there can be a determination whether it is a disqualifying conflict of interest; and
(C) upon a determination that there is a disqualifying conflict of interest, the
Director (1) will not participate in the discussion, deliberation or vote on the
matter for which a conflict of interest exists, which will be so noted in the Board
minutes, and (2) leave the room until after the discussion, vote and any other
disposition of the matter is concluded unless the matter has been placed on the
portion of the agenda reserved for uncontested matters. The Board member may
speak on an uncontested matter during the time the general public speaks on the
issue.

5.3

A Board member will not recommend the employment of a relative by the District.
A Board member will not recommend the employment of a relative to any person
known by the Board member to be bidding for or negotiating a contract with the
District.

5.4

A Board member or employee who knowingly asks for, accepts or agrees to
receive any gift, reward or promise thereof for doing an official act, except as
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may be authorized by law, may be guilty of a misdemeanor under Penal Code
Section 70.
(California Government Code Sections 1090 and following, 81000 and following,
and 87105; California Penal Code Sections 68 & 70).

6.0

SOLICITING POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Board members are prohibited from soliciting political funds or contributions at
District facilities or from District employees. A Board member will not accept,
solicit or direct a political contribution from:
(A) Vendors or consultants who have a material financial interest in a contract or
other matter while that contract or other matter is pending before the District.
(B) A Director will not use the District’s seal, trademark, stationery or other
indicia of the District’s identity, or facsimile thereof, in any solicitation for political
contributions contrary to State or Federal law.
(California Government Code Sections 3204 through 3205).

7.0

INCOMPATIBLE OFFICES
Any Board member appointed or elected to a public office of another public
entity, the duties of which may require action contradictory or inconsistent with
the interest of the first entity (as determined under applicable law) will resign from
the former office.
(California Government Code Section 1099 and Section 53227).

8.0

BOARD MEMBER/GENERAL MANAGER RELATIONSHIP
The Board sets the policy of the District. The General Manager is responsible for
managing and administering the District’s daily operations in agreement with the
policies approved by the Board.

8.1

The General Manager makes recommendations to the Board concerning new
policies and assists in the articulation of policies and the presentation of
programs to the Board. He or she is the highest-ranking nonelected officer of the
District. The General Manager is appointed by and serves at the pleasure of the
Board and performs such duties as may be imposed by the Board. The Board will
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provide policy direction to the General Manager on matters within the authority of
the Board by majority vote of the Board (unless a greater number of votes is
required by law for a particular matter) during duly-convened Board and Board
committee meetings. Members of the Board will deal directly with the General
Manager and not through other District employees, except as it pertains to the
functions of the District Treasurer. Board members will not make requests
directly to District employees but rather through the General Manager to
undertake analyses, perform other work assignments or change the priority of
work assignments. Board members may request non-confidential, factual
information regarding District operations from District employees.
8.2

The General Manager has full charge and control of the maintenance, operation,
and construction of the water works system of the District. With the exception of
the Assistant General Manager and Department Heads, he or she has full power
and authority to employ and discharge all employees at pleasure and prescribe
the duties of employees. The General Manager has the authority to change
employees from one classification to another; grant merit salary increases; to
discipline employees.

8.3

The Board will retain and periodically review the work of an outside auditor who
will report directly to the board as an independent contractor of the District to
conduct an annual audit of the District’s books, records and financial affairs.
(California Water Code Sections 30580 through 30582).

9.0

WHISTLE BLOWER PROTECTION
The General Managers primary responsibility is to ensure District employees are
in compliance with the District’s Personnel Manual and do not engage in
improper activities, to investigate allegations of improper activities and take
appropriate corrective and disciplinary action. The Board of Directors has a duty
to ensure that the General Manager is operating the District in accordance with
the law and policies approved by the Board. Board members will disclose to the
General Manager any improper activities within their knowledge and will not
interfere with the General Manager’s responsibilities in identifying, investigating
and correcting improper activities unless the Board determines that the General
Manager is not properly carrying out these responsibilities.
(California Water Code Sections 30575, 30580 and 30581).
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9.1

A Board member will not directly or indirectly use or attempt to use the authority
or influence of his or her position for the purpose of intimidating, threatening,
coercing, commanding or influencing any other person for the purpose of
preventing such person from acting in good faith to report otherwise bring to the
attention of the General Manager or the Board any information that, if true, would
constitute: a work-related violation by a Board member or District employee of
any law or regulation, gross waste of District funds, gross abuse of authority, a
specified and substantial danger to public health or safety due to an act or
omission of a District official or employee, use of a District office or position or of
District resources for personal gain, or a conflict of interest of a District Board
member or designated employee.

9.2

Board members will not use or threaten to use any official authority or influence
to effect any action as a reprisal against a District Board member or District
employee who reports or otherwise brings to the attention of the General
Manager any information regarding the subjects described in this section.
(California Labor Code Section 1102.5 and following; California Government
Code Sections 53298 and 53298.5)

9.3

Any person who believes that he or she has been subjected to any action
prohibited by this section is encouraged to file a confidential complaint with (1)
the General Manager, or (2) a member of the Board of Directors if the complaint
involves the conduct of the General Manager. The person receiving the report
will refer the matter to the full Board to investigate. Upon the conclusion of the
investigation, the scope of which will be governed by the individual
circumstances of each complaint, the General Manager (or the Board in the case
of a complaint against the General Manager) will take appropriate action
consistent with the District’s Personnel Manual and applicable law.

10.0

COMPLIANCE WITH THE BROWN ACT
The Board of Directors is dedicated to fulfilling its responsibility to provide every
opportunity to the public to witness its deliberations and decision-making
activities in an open environment and will fully comply with the provisions of the
Brown Act.
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Board members shall direct legal counsel to update Brown Act policy by
preparing and disseminating Brown Act guidelines each year there are changes
made to the Brown Act.
(California Government Code Sections 54950 and following, and 54952.1 and
54959).

11.0

CONFLICT OF INTEREST CODE/STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS
All officials, employees and consultants are directed to refer to the District’s
Conflict of Interest Code for these specific requirements. The Conflict of Interest
Code is held in the office of the Secretary to the Board as the District’s Filing
Officer/Official.
District Officials and designated employees shall annually file a Statement of
Economic Interest as specified in the District’s Code. District Officials and
designated employees shall, within 30 days after assuming office/employment or
leaving office/employment, file a Statement of Economic Interests as specified in
the District’s Code.

12.0

DIRECTORS COMPENSATION AND EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT
Under section 20200 of the Water Code, Board members are allowed
compensation for each day’s service rendered as a Board member. Section
20202 of the Water Code limits compensation to no more than a total of 10 days
in any calendar month; and limits increases to a maximum of 5% each year. In
accordance with the Water Code, Compensation and Policies Related to Board
Activities Ordinance 84 was adopted on September 1, 2016 and creates a
framework for establishing Directors compensation.

12.1

In addition to compensation at a daily rate consistent with applicable law for each
day of service rendered as a member of the Board; Board members are allowed
reimbursement for reasonable and necessary expenses related to meals, lodging
and travel expenses incurred in attending any conference, meeting or approved
event as stated in Article 204 of Ordinance 84.

12.2

California Government Code Section 53065.5 requires the District to at least
annually, disclose any reimbursement paid by the District within the immediately
preceding fiscal year of at least $100.00 for each individual charge for services or
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product received. “Individual charge” includes, but is not limited to, one meal,
lodging for one day, transportation, or a registration fee paid to any District
employee or member of the Board of Directors. The disclosure requirement must
be fulfilled by including the reimbursement information in a document published
or printed at least annually by a date determined by the District and must be
made available for public inspection. The calculation of whether an expense
reimbursement amounts to $100.00 or more is to be made on a day-to-day basis.
Therefore, the reporting of an expense reimbursement need not be made if there
is no expense reimbursement of $100.00 or more for one meal, or one day’s
hotel or any other one-day individual charge for which any Board member or
employee receives reimbursement form the District. The reimbursements that
need to be disclosed are those that are paid within the immediately preceding
fiscal year. This law only requires disclosure of expenditures incurred by the
Director/Employee and then reimbursed by the District. However, the extent of
the legislation would also seem to encourage disclosure of those expenditures
paid directly by the District that are of the same type of expense account
reimbursements. The District may elect to take this more conservative approach
at any time in the future.
13.0

CHANGES IN COMPENSATION
Changes in compensation of Board members will require the approval of the
Board during an open meeting of the Board of Directors held at least 60 days
prior to the effective date of the change.

13.1

Notice of public hearing on a proposed ordinance to change the compensation
shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation once a week for at least
two weeks prior to the Board meeting. Following the public hearing, the Board
may consider adoption of an ordinance to increase the compensation received by
Board members. Such an increase my not exceed an amount equal to 5% for
each calendar year following the operative date of the adjustment. If the
ordinance is adopted it will become effective 60 days from the date of its
passage.
(California Water Code Sections 20200 and following.)
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ETHICS AND TRAINING
Directors and designated employees shall receive at least two (2) hours of
ethics training every two (2) years as required by Government Code section
53235.

14.0

CANDIDATE’S STATEMENT
A Board member will not include false or misleading information in a candidate’s
statement for a District election filed pursuant to Section 13307 of the State
Elections Code.
(California Elections Code Section 13313).

15.0

VIOLATION OF ETHICS POLICY
A perceived violation of this policy by a Board member should be referred to the
President of the Board or the full Board of Directors for investigation by the
District’s legal counsel and consideration of any appropriate action warranted. A
violation of this policy may be addressed by the use of such remedies as are
available by law to the District, including, but not limited:
(A) adoption of a resolution expressing disapproval of the conduct of the Board
member who has violated this policy
(B) injunctive relief
(C) referral of the violation to the District Attorney and/or the Grand Jury.
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